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APOLLO/SATURN2 04

UNDERGOESPREFLIGHT TESTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The Apollo/Saturn 204 launchvehicle,
toppedby the first flight-ready Lunar Module, is undergoingmajor prelaunchtests in
preparationfor the unmannedApollo 5 mission, scheduledto take place no earlier
than January 18.

A combinedKSC-contractor launch teamconducts the checkout, headedby
Launch Director Rocco Petroneand LaunchOperations ManagerPaul Donnelly.

Similar to the Lunar Moduleconfiguration that eventually will ferry Apollo
astronauts to and from the moon's surface, LM-1 will be launchedfrom CapeKennedy's
Complex37 into a near-earth orbit.

The upratedSaturn 1 and its LM-1 Grumman-builtpayload underwenttests
that verified compatibility betweenspace vehicle electrical and mechanicalsystems,
Complex37 groundsupport equipmentand the Air Force Eastern Test Range.

The space vehicle recordedsimulated prelaunchactivities through in-fl ight
milestones, while on bothexternal power(plugs-in) and internal power(plugs-out).

A third major highlight, the Flight ReadinessTest, was conductedas an all-
systemsverification of the total spacevehicle, paving the way for hypergolics to be
loadedaboardthe spacecraft and launchvehicle upperstage.

Additional testing will continue throughto about six days before liftoff, when
the CountdownDemonstrationTest begins. The CDDT is a dress rehearsal for the
actual launchcountdown,which gets underwayafter a 32-hour recycle.

- more -
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Duringthe nine-hour flight, the LM's ascent and descent stage engines will
be fired twice, an abort simulated and all other on-board systemsthoroughly monitored.

The LM will deploy from its adapterat approximately T plus 50 minutes, and
the descent engine will be burnedthe first time some3 1/2 hours after liftoff. During
an actual mannedlunar landing, the astronautswould fire the LM's descent stage
engine to powertheir gradual descent to the moon's surface, and would activate the
ascent stageengine for rendezvousingand docking with the commandmodule in lunar
orbit.

A LM abort would take place during a real lunar flight if the two-man crew
decided to return to the orbiting command module before descending to the moon's
surface. They would perform this maneuver by firing the LM's ascent stage engine,
which will pull that stage away from the descent stage.

Engineers on the ground will send a radio signal to the orbiting LM-1 to initiate
the simulated abort, and will monitor its planned separation.

One of the most critical systems that must be checked and maintained prior to
launch is the LM's environmental control system, according to Larry Cervellino, special
assistant to GrummanAircraft's project manager at the Spaceport, George Skurla.

Spacecraft temperature must be maintained on the ground, according to Cervellino,
so that the ECS does not overheat during liftoff and orbital insertion. Once in orbit,
a heat exchanger takes over to sustain a 75-degree temperature.

The first LM flight follows nearly five years' research and development. The
design was conceived years before the Lunar Orbiter and Surveyor spacecraft returned
hundreds of highly-detailed lunar photographs.

LM-1 will be launched [rom Complex 37, last used more than 1 1/2 years ago
for the Apollo/Saturn 203 mission.

During the LM-1 preflight preparations, the Spaceport's probing Acceptance
Checkout Equipment is automatically monitoring thousands of spacecraft systems, and
radio linking these minute measurements from pad computers to data reduction and readout
equipment at the Manned Spacecraft Operations Building. NASA/Marshall Space
Flight Center is responsible for launch vehicle development. The Manned Space Flight
Center has responsibility for the spacecraft.

- more -
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The Apollo 5 spacevehicle stands about 181 feet, or some43 feet shorter
than the standard uprated Saturn 1 space vehicle configuration. This height difference
is due to the fact that the Apollo 5 launchvehicle will not betopped by the usual
command-servicemodule. (The 32-thousand-pound LM and its adapterwill becapped
by a protective covering which will detach following orbital insertion.)

LM-1 does not contain an ablative heat shield and will burn up during reentry.
It also will not be equippedwith the four landing pads similar to the type that eventually
will be used for the mannedlunar touchdown.

Key NASA launchpersonnel for the upcomingmission include: Don Phillips,
test supervisor; Bert Grenville, assistant test supervisor; GeneSestile, launch vehicle
test conductor; andWilliam Criddle, spacecraft test conductor. Contractor stage and
spacecraft test conductorsare: first stage: Ken Stewart, Chrysler; upperstage,
John Latherow, Douglas; InstrumentUnit, Justin Hall and Donald Heins, International
Business Machinesand lunar module, JamesHarrington, Grumman.

- end -
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SEVERAL SPACEPORT FACILITIES

COMPLETED DURING1967

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Several major facilities at the Spaceportwere
completedduring 1967.

In the Industrial Areai additions were completedto the Flight CrewTraining
Bui Iding, the Occupational Health Facility, the MannedSpacecraftOperations BuiIding,
and the HeatingPlant. The interim Visitor InformationCenterwas completed in July.
The only major project still underconstruction in the Industrial Area is the addition to
the HeadquartersBuilding.

At Complex39, major construction projects included the press site, Pad B -
the secondpad of Complex39-the Propellant LaboratoryComplex, and the resurfacing
of two parking lots. High Bay 2 in the Vehicle Assembly Bui Iding wherethe Apollo/
SaturnV spacecraft is assembled, and firing room3 in the LaunchControl Centerare
being activated, f

In addition, the Flight Crew Training Building, finished in July, now housesa
secondApollo mission simulator, a documentationcenter, an operational area and
storage space.

Examinationrooms, laboratories and administrative offices were completedat the
Occupational Health Facility in August, tripling the size of the facility.

At the MannedSpacecraftOperations Building, a Lunar Moduleactivation pro-
ject involving the completion of a high pressuregas distribution system was completed
in March.

Additions and alterations were madeto the heating plant to accommodatea 16
million BTU boiler relocated from the VAB. The addition is essentially completeand
will becomeoperational pendingtesting of the boiler.

-more-
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The interim Visitor Information Center opened to the public August 1, consists
of two buildings connected by a covered portico. The VIC features free lectures, ex-
hibits and films on space exploration and technology, and serves as a terminal for con-
ducted bus tours of the Space Center.

Two wings being built at each end of the Headquarters Building are 70 percent
finished and will provide 120,000 square feet of engineering and administrative space
for KSC personnel now working in trailer offices. The project is scheduled for com-
pletion in March.

At Complex 39, the press site for viewing Saturn V launches was completed in
April and inaugurated November 9 for Apollo 4. In addition to a covered bleacher view-
ing area, the site also includes a communications terminal building and parking areas
for vans owned by news media organizations.

Basic construction on Pad B at Launch Complex 39 was finished in September.
Although there are about 20 minor activation tanks presently being worked on, major
ground support equipment systems are complete and are being used in the checkout of
Mobile Launcher .3.

The Propellant Systems Components Laboratory Complex was finished in August.
In includes a propellant components lab, operations building, gaseous nitrogen charging
station, de-ionized water plant, propellant-transporter repair and maintenance facility,
propel lant-trai let parking areas and storage facilities.

Two parking lots located behind the VAB low bay area were upgraded in November
to provide an all-weather surface. The parking lots accommodate about 900 cars.

About 80 percent of the construction effort in High Bay 2 of the VAB is expected
to be completed this year. Interior architectural work is generally finished, and instal-
lation of moveable platforms will be 50 percent complete by the end of the year. Three
high rise elevators were installed in September. Electrical and mechanical systems will
be checked out early next year. Construction in Firing Room 3 of the LCC consists of
installation of communications and operational television systems.

-end-
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NASA SECRETARY RECALLS

TRAVEL WITH JFK

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - A younglady who once served President
John F. Kennedyhopesto beon handherewhenthe space age commitmenthe made
becomesreality.

In 1961, the late President committedthis nation to landing menon the moon.
Onefor whomthis presidential proclamationwould have special meaningwas
Antoinette E. Hickey.

That year shewas a memberof the delegation that accompaniedMr. Kennedy
to a meetingwith RussianPremier Khrushchevin Vienna. Today, as secretary to
Miles Ross, Deputy Director for Center Operations, Toni is a memberof the Spaceport
team.

When the day for the mannedlunar journeyarrives, Toni will view the liftoff
with a special personal interest.

The sparkling miss fromAltoona, Pennsylvania, finds her Spaceportduties
"exacting and exciting. It is especially exciting whenpreparingfor a launch like
Apollo 4."

It is a space vehicle of this type which will carryAmerican astronauts to the
moon.

Therewas a differentkindofexcitrnent,shesaid,inaccompanyingPresident
KennedyandSecretaryofStateRusktomeetingsinEurope,AsiaandSouthAmerica.
As a memberoftheU.S. StateDepartment'sexecutivesecretariat,shestraveledto
13 foreigncountriesin1961 and1962.

- more -
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In addition to the Vienna trip in 1961, Toni was a member of the Rusk
delegation at the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization meeting in Bangkok, Thailand.
The following year she accompanied President Kennedy on his state visit to Mexico,
and served the Secretary of State at the Organization of American States conference
in Punta del Este, Uruguay.

A capacity for fast accurate work has been a key to success for Toni, in
rocketry as well as diplomacy.

In 1963 she transferred to the headquarters of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration in Washington. With NASA, Toni continued to travel. It was
on a trip with Dr. George E. Mueller, associate administrator for manned space flight,
that she first came to KSC.

This year Toni returned on a permanent basis--in time to help prepare for and
witness the maiden flight of Apollo 4.

Toni replies with a genuine "wow" when asked about her reaction to the liftoff
of America's biggest rocket, a 363-foot giant that develops 7.5 million pounds of
thrust when it leaves the ground.

Toni graduated from Catholic High School in Altoona in 1960 and completed
business administration courses at George Washington University in the nation's
capital.

- end -
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SPACE EDUCATION LECTURES

CONDUCTEDAT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- KennedySpace Center Visitor InformationCenter
has addedsomethingnew--"space education demonstrations"--available to all who visit
the VIC.

Conductedas part of the Spaceport's educational program, the demonstrations
feature both mannedand unmannedNASA spaceactivities.

As Hal Mehrens, Chief of KSC's Educational ProgramsBranch, explained:

"We initiated these programsto help inform the general public on SpaceAge
developments--to give thema greater understandingof the 'how, when, whereand why'
of NASA's programs."

Administered by the Centerts Educational Office, this programis the only one of
its kind offered by any NASA field center.

Four lectures are given each day, Mondaythrough Friday, at 10 and 11 a.m.,
and 1:30 and 3 p.m. There is no charge.

Topics covered include explanations of bothmannedand unmannedsatellites;
man in space (basic needsfor survival, food, hygiene, and shelter in space); power
for spacecraft, and a lunar journey.

Scale modelsof spacecraft and rockets are used, and various experimentsare
conducted. Demonstrationson how messagesare received from spacecraft are conducted.

Responsesto the program, indicated by commentcardsdistributed to audiences,
have beenoverwhelminglyenthusiastic.

-more-
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"We started a two-week pilot program", Mehrensexplained, "on the general
formatof student lectures given in the Training Auditorium at the Center."

"We believed the success of the student programindicated that an adult program
would be equally successful. Audience responsehasprovedwe were right."

The 30-minute demonstrationsare given by LTV lecturers Richard V. Coupand
Elpidio Hernandez.

-end-
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INCREASE OF VISITORS RECORDEDIN

NASA TOUR PROGRAM

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - NASA's public tour programaccommodated
515,255 visitors to the KennedySpace Center in 1967. This representsan average
of 1,416 visitors per day, an increaseover the 1966 daily averageof 1,091. Based
on 1967 attendance, a 20% increase is forecast for 1968. The escortedbus tours
are conductedby TransWorld Airlines for NASA.

Since the inception of the tour programin July 1966, a total of 690,886
personshave visited the Spaceport, an averageof 1 ,,316 a day. The five highest
attendancemonthswere: August, 1967 - 78,377; July, 1967 - 78,074; March,
1967-60,717;August, 1966-59,302;and June, 1967-54,848. During
these five recordmonths, daily attendanceaveraged2,150 visitors.

The Visitor InformationCenter, openedAugust 1, 1967, has becomethe focal
point for the visitation program. Visitors have available without cost lectures, exhibits
and films. The lecture programwas started in October 1967, to enhanceunderstanding
of basic scientific space principles and major NASA programs. Films have beenshown
in the VIC since August 1, 1967 anddepict the various roles of NASA Centers, with
special interest features on the latest launchesand space achievements.

The buslest period during 1967 occurredbetweenDecember26-30, when
24,865 visitors took tours. The attendancetaxed the capacity of the VIC and tour
stops at the Vehicle Assembly Building, andeither the Mission Control Center at Cape
Kennedyor the Flight Crew Training Facility.

Sundaydrive-through tour attendancedecreasedover 50% last year from the
previous year. Approximately 398,000 visitors took the Sundaytours in 1966, com-
paredto 187,000 in 1967. The decrease is attributed to the enthusiastic response
to the bus tours.

- end -
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KSCRECEIVESPROPOSALS
ONTOURS,VIC OPERATION

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Three companieshave submitted
proposals for the operation of NASA Tours at KennedySpace Centerand
the NASA Visitor Information Center. Those submitting proposalswere:
ABC-Gladieux of Toledo, Ohio; ManagementServices Institute of Oak Ridge,
Tennessee;Trans World Airlines at KSC with Greyhoundas a sub-contractor.

The new contract, expectedto take effect on April 1, 1968, with
options for extension up to ten years, includes the operation of the public
bus tours and the Visitor Information Center including a gift shop and snack
bar. Requestsfor proposals were issued in late November1967. A Source
Evaluation Boardwill now evaluate each proposal. An award is expectedto
be madeby the KennedySpace Center in time for the new contract to begin
April 1.

The tours have beenoperatedby Trans World Airlines since they began
in July 1966. TWA is presently working underan extension of last year's
contract. The extension coversoperations through March 1968.

NASA Tours are opento the public on a daily basis. Since 1966,
over 700,000 patronshave toured the NASA spaceportand adjacent Cape
Kennedy.

###
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GENERAL BOGARTTO SPEAK
• TO LOGISTICS ENGINEERS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Lt. Gen. Frank A. Bogart, U.S.
Air Force (Ret.), DeputyAssociate Administrator for MannedSpace Flight
(Management),NASA, will speak at the January 18 dinner meetingof the
local chapter of the Society of Logistics Engineers.

GeneralBogart has beenwith NASA since December1964 whenhe
retired from the military service. His talk will be entitled, "Logistics -
Everybody's Business."

The dinner meeting, and a reception precedingdinner, will be held
at the ConventionCenter of the Cape KennedyHilton Hotel in CapeCanaveral.
The reception will be at 5:30 p.m. followed by dinner at 6:30.

###
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JOHN R. ATKINS NAMEDSAFETY DIRECTOR

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--JohnR. Atkinshasbeennamed
SafetyDirectoroftheNationalAeronauticsandSpaceAdministration's
KennedySpaceCenterbyKSC Director.Dr.KurtH. Debus.

Atkins, formerly Chief of the KSC Safety Office under the
Director of Installation Support, will report directly to Dr. Debuson
safety matters.

A native of Detroit, Atkins joined NASA's Geminiprogramin
June 1964 in the Spacecraft Test Conductor's Office at KSC. His office
develops safety standards, criteria and policies pertaining to spacecraft,
launchvehicles and related safety activities.

###
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COMPUTERSARE HERBUSINESS

AT SPACEPORT'S CONTROL CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Geraldine Kaplan, a 22-year-old NASA Data
Systems engineer, believes there would be morewomeninvolved in engineeringand
scientific fields if they were offered moreencouragement"in high school and partic-
ulary in college."

Geraldine, a 1966 graduateof the University of Miami, is a memberof the
teamof technicians working with the computersused during SaturnV launchesat
Complex39.

Urgedby herparents to follow studies inengineering and influenced by a brother,
also an electrical engineer, Miss Kaplan feels she is doing somethingworthwhile in the
job she has working in the space program.

She especially felt it during the highly successful launchof Apollo 4 Novemberg.

"You feel like you're doing somethingwhenyou see the crowds out there, the
secretaries - they are a part of it even if they typed upa letter," said Geraldine. "It's
rewardingto see it move, and know it's going to be successful after all the work."

Oneof an increasing numberof womenentering this profession, Geraldine talks
about her job at the LaunchControl Center knowledgeably.

"Our computerssupport our launchcountdownsequences,and at this time data
is being loggedon magnetic tape, similar to your homerecording tape. This data that
is recorded - logger - is evaluated after the launch through post processing programs

which we have. It's a post processing package, in particular, in which the data is
taken off the tape and formatted in a usable form."

- more =
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The data on the magnetictapes is a record of all the commandssent to the
launchvehicle and a chronological log of the condition of all on-board systems.
With this information engineerscan often determinethe cause of malfunctions that may
develop during a mission.

Miss Kaplan, currently working on a special project to determinethe durability
of computerrecording tapes, is convinced " .... there are places herefor people
interested in any phaseof science. Any interest you want, I believe you can find it
in this space program."

Nowa resident of CapeCanaveral, Geraldineattendedhigh school in the
Miami area butwas born in Webster Groves, Missouri, near St. Louis.

She hasbeenat the Spaceportsince February.

While Geraldine thinks "it's hard for womento come into a programwhich has
a majority of men," shedoes believe there is a place for womenwith scientific back-
groundand engineering experience.

Sheadded, "It's ability that counts--true ?"

- end -
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LADY ENGINEERAT SPACE CENTER

HOPES FOR ANOTHER DEGREE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.-- Therearemanyaerospaceelectricalengineers
who lovetobowlandflyairplanes--butfewwho alsolovetocookandsew.

JeanneH. Johnson, an aerospacetechnologist in telemetrics at KSC, says
with enthusiasmthat she has enjoyed her multiple role as housewife, studentand
working engineerduring her two years of marriage.

Jeanne, an auburn-haired, bright-eyed girl who puts no limitation on her
ambition, just turned 24 years old and already looks forward to a seconduniversity
degree in languages.

"1 would like to have'_asliberal an education as I can get," says Jeanne.

A 1967 graduateof the University of Minnesota--one of three womenin her
class who graduatedwith engineeringdegrees--Jeanneexplains she chose the aero-
space industry becauseit "offered a wider choice" --and she does not intendto narrow
theavenuesofopportunitybyspecializing. _

Jeanne,who once"stoppedby"thenation'sSpaceportwhileonvacationwas
immediatelygrantedan interview.Shecontinuedhervacationwitha job'offer,She
nowworksinthePlanningandProgrammingOffice,TelemetryBranch.

Jeanne's hometownis Excelsior, Minn., a Minneapolis suburbwhereher
father, also an electrical engineer, managedhis ownairport,

That might explain why she is so excited about learning to fly. Or perhaps it
wi II make her feel closer to her husband, Ralph, and airborne military policeman who
recently left for a 13-month tour of duty in Vietnam.

-more-
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What influences a girl to choosea career in engineering, a field in which
even menfind the competition a keenchallenge?

"My dad was an EE, but I supposemy brothers hada great deal to do with
my becominginterested. They bothgraduatedwith degrees in aeronautical engi-

" neeting, '

Jeanne, who has seenthe practical andthe academicside of engineering,
definitely does not consider her sex a handicap.

"I've been very well accepted here and enjoy my job very much. I particularly
like it because I'm expected to accept the same responsibilities in the job as the
men."

A girl whotakes her work seriously but smiles easily, Jeanneadmits that the
fact she is a lady engineercan not be completely overlooked.

"They kid meabout it oncein a while, but it's always in goodfun."

-end-
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APOLLOAPPLICATIONSOFFICE

PLANNINGFORFUTURE"

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - With the successful completionof future Apollo
lunar landings, NASA's major space flight emphasiswill shift to the ApolloApplications
program. And Col. ThomasW. Morgan, KSCApollo Applications manager,has a 25-
manoffice paving the way now for the day whenAAP spacevehicles movefrom the
drawing boardsto Spaceport launchpads.

Amongthe hardwarefor AAP are things like the orbital workshop, in which
astronauts will conduct lengthy experiments in space, and the Apollo Telescope Mount,
with which manwill scan the universe from the vantage point of earth-orbit.

Morgan's AAP office must develop plans to meet programrequirementshere at
KSC, the jump-off place for AAP.

To accomplish this goal, the AAP office levies requestson KSC directorates
for launch padand other groundsupportmodifications neededto maintain schedules and
standardsof acceptability.

For example, the AAP office, in conjunction with engineers fromthe line
organizations, monitors flight hardwaredesign at contractor plants throughoutthe nation
to verify compatability with KSC facilities.

Another function is to coordinatethe activities of universities, government
agencies and contractors in developingexperimentsfor AAP flights.

Particularly challenging, says Col. Morgan, a 25-year Air Force veteran now
assigned to NASA, are the exacting requirementsimposeduponlaunch crews by the
precise, simultaneous countdownsrequiredfor rendezvous-dockingmissions and long
durationmannedflights.

Early AAP launcheswill use upratedSaturn I vehicles but the SaturnV's
greater payloadcapability will be usedalso.

- more -
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All Apollo Applications launchesare scheduledto originate from CapeKennedy,
Col. Morgansaid.

This meansthat all KSC directorates will function along the same lines they
follow while supporting current NASA programs.

Morgancompareshis office to a football quarterbackwho cal Is signals, while
likening the directorates to the actual ball carriers. "We will dependvery heavily
on the help provided by Design Engineering, Installation Support, Launch Operations
and the other organizations and their experiencedstaffs," he said.

Col. Morganjoined the KSC Apollo Applications Office two monthsago, having
comefrom the Air Force's MannedOrbiting Laboratory Systems ProgramOffice, Los
Angeles Air Force Station, California.

He servedas director of operationsfor the MOL program, a position which
afforded him a firsthand look at both the launch vehicle and space station aspects of
long-duration earth orbital missions.

Col. Morganand his family lived in BrevardCounty from 1958 to 1965,
while he was associated with the first Atlas and Thor missiles.

- end -
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_PRYAN NAMED DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF
LAUNCH OPERATIONS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Walter J. Kapryan has been
appointed Deputy Director of Launch Operations by Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Center
Director.

Prior to assuming his new duties as deputy to Launch Operations
Director Rocco Petrone, Kapryan was Assistant Apollo Spacecraft Program
Manager at KSC. In this position he represented the Manned Spacecraft
Center's Apollo Program Manager, assuring close coordination between the
two centers in spacecraft operations.

During the early phases of the Gemini Program, Kapryan was responsible
within the Gemini Program Office for test planning and determining requirements
for spacecraft checkout equipment to be located at Kennedy Space Center.

In 1963 he established and headed the MSC Gemini Program Office at KSC.
He participated in the preparation and countdown of all 10 manned Gemini flights
as well as the Apollo Saturn IB and Saturn V missions.

Kapryan's first assignments with NASA were with the Langley Research
Center, joining that organization in September 1947 when Langley was headquarters
for the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. He joined the NASA Space
Task Group at Langley in March, 1959. Shortly thereafter he was appointed
project engineer for the Mercury Redstone I spacecraft and came to the Cape in
1960 with that spacecraft.

Kapryan was born in Flint, Michigan in May 1920. He was raised in
Detroit where he graduated from Denby High School in 1938.

Kapryan attended Wayne University in Detroit prior to entering the Air
Force in 1943 where he became a First Lieutenant as a B-29 flight engineer.

He has received several NASA awards and honors, among them a superior
achievement award in 1965 for his contributions to the success of the Gemini

program, and in January 1966 he received the Group Achievement Award for his
part in the success of the Gemini 7/6 mission.

- more -
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He resides in Indialantic with his wife, Eloise, and their youngest

daughter, Vicki, a freshman at Brevard Junior College° The Kapryans have
a married daughter, Mrs. Charles Michulka, who lives in Houston.

###
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EXPLORERI TENTH ANNIVERSARY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--Ten yearsago -- January31, 1958 --theU.S.
officiallyenteredtheSpace Age when itsfirstsatellite,ExplorerI,achieved
orbit.

The Kennedy Space Center, which played a major part in the success of
Explorer I, will observe the anniversary of the historic event.

The anniversary comes while KSC is engrossed in preparations to achieve
the immediate goal of the space program -- a manned lunar landing.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration wrote a fitting climax
to IO successful years in space Novembe;r9 by launching the free world's largest
rocket, the Saturn V. It was more than 100 times more powerful than the Jupiter-C
that hurled Explorer i into orbit.

KSC Director Dr. Kurt H. Debus was in charge of the Explorer I countdown.

Many of the members of the Explorer I launch team hold key positions at
the Spaceport applying a decade and more of rocketry knowledge in their jobs
associated with NASA's Apollo Program.

Among them is Robert Moser, now chief of KSC's Test Planning Office.
He was test conducter for RS-29, which became the Explorer mission.

Moser remembersthe launch having been originally scheduled for January 29,
but because of jet stream, high altitude wind conditions, it was decided to postpone
in the hope the winds would subside.

On the morning of the 29th, weather observers reported that a maximumjet
stream velocity of 170 mph out of the wes't existed at about 137,000 feet.

Scientists at the Army Ballistics Missile Agency (ABMA) in Huntsville,
Alabama, predicted only a marginal chance of success, expressing doubt that
the rocket would withstand the impact of the winds at the 36,000-ft. level.

- more -
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Thunderstorms were also forecast in the area of Complex 26, where the
Jupiter-C, a modified Army Redstone rocket with spin-stabilized upper stages,
stood ready for firing.

It was feared lightning might detonate sensitive igniters in the vehicle's
upper stages. The upper stages and the satellite were designed and prepared
by Jet Propulsion Laboratory of Pasadena, California.

The launch was postponed 24 hours.

The following day jet stream winds increased to more than 200 miles
per hour and forced a second postponement.

At this point, a critical problem faced Maj. Gen. J. B. Medaris, then
commanding general of the Army Ordnance Missile Command. Should he risk
success of the flight in view of the wind outlook, or scrub and reschedule?

A new mixture called hydyne was being used to fuel the rocket. The
fuel was highly corrosive and a five-dayjreliability limit on every seal in the
fuel system had been imposed.

If the hydyne remained in the rocketls tanks long enough to weaken the
seals it would be necessary to replace each one, perhaps causing an indefinite
postponement.

Dr. Debus, Gen. Medaris, Moser and the launch crew were aware of the
importance of this launch, as Sputnik II, the second Soviet satellite launched
in November, 1957, orbited the earth. They awaited later word on the jet stream
winds.

Urged by Dr. Debus to wait one more night for favorable weather conditions,
Gen. Medaris withheld his order to scrub. At .3 a.m. on the 31st, balloon ascents
that measured wind speeds indicated a decline in velocity.

The 4 a.m. report revealed another unexpected drop to 157 miles per hour
at an altitude of between seven and eight miles.

Dr. Debus relayed the information to Gen. Medaris and recommendedgoing
ahead with launch preparations.

- more -
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His reply: "Start the count."

The count proceededuntil 9:57 [p.m. on the 31st whenMoser ordered
i

a brief hold. i
r

A hydrogenperoxide drip was deitectedin a flexible hose which hadjust
beenreleased from the rocket. A quiclkcheck by Dr. Debusconfirmedthat the
liquid was surplus fuel and that no le_k existed°

The countdownresumedand continued without incident until X-1 minute
and 40 secondswhena report camethat a jet vane deflection had occurredwhich
might affect the rocket's steering.

i
i
i

The hold, and somebrief apprehension, lasted only four seconds, however,
and Dr. Debusdecided to "Go ahead"i

i

At 10:47:56 p.m. January 31i 1958, the 64,000-pound vehicle stirred
into motion and began its historic mis#ion to carry a yet-unnamedcargo into orbit
aroundthe earth.

i

Approximately 96 minutes afterjliftoff, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
tracking station in California acquired signals from the satellite's radio trans-
mitters confirming the preliminary indications that the 30.8-pound miniaturei

moonhad achieved orbit.
[

The Pentagonwas advised the mission was successful and Secretary of
the Army Wilber Bruckercalled Gen. Medaris to extend congratulations. Gen.
Medaris was then told, "Explorer is the name".

i
i
i

Cylindrical in shape, the satell[ite was 80 inches long, 6 inches in
diameterand carried an instrumentpackageof a little morethan 10 pounds.

Launchedas a part of the United States contribution to the International
Geophysical Year (IGY) scientific resiearchprogram, Explorer I relayed data to
groundstations that confirmedthe exilstenceof the Van Allen Radiation Belts°
The belts were namedafter Dr. JamesA. VanAllen, whoseexperimental in-
strumentpackagewas carried aboard[he satellite.

Explorer I also confirmedthe ability to control temperaturewithin an
artificial satellite, and helpedto determinethat micrometeoritesoffer no serious
hazard to orbiting vehicles.

- more-
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Although silent since May, 19!_,8, Explorer I is still travelling through
space.

The ABMA teamwas headedby Dr. Wernheryon Braun, now director
of the Marshall Space Flight Center.

Amongthose in the blockhouse4_tthe time of the launchwere: Dr. Debus,
Gen. Medaris, Moser, Dr. Hans F. Cruene, Robert F. Heiser, Karl Sendler,
James R. White, Daniel C. McMath, Jr., Dr. Jack Froelich.

ReubenL. Wilkinson, Albert Z,dler, Robert E. Gorman, Terry Greenfield,
Bailey E. Stimson, lsomA. Rigell, VilliamO. Chandler, Jr., CarlA. Whiteside,
Milton Chambers,CarnerN. Dowling

Grady F. Williams, Frank M. Childers, Jose L. Gonzalez, BobbieWo Clark,
BobbyGriffin, Peter Minderman,Jac_ A. Griffith, William M. Bogart, James K.
Davidson, Walen Mcl<im.

LaFayette C. Taylor, Phil Tar(ani, Capt. Ballard Small, John Small,
AI Wolf, LeonardPiasacki, Richard | . Dodd, Charles Thoman, C.D. Sweat,
and GordonL. Harris.

4##
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SPACEPORT'S GIANT CRANES

ARE MECHANICAL WONDERS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The big cranes in the Vehicle Assembly
Building (VAB) hereare mechanicalwonders, but they would be practically use-
less without the skilled touch of the some21 mendirectly involved in their
operation.

Dick Brantley, Launch Complex39 supportoperations managerfor the
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration, said a personusually gets a
strange feeling the first time he goes up near the top of the 502-foot-tall build-
ing, wherethe giant Saturn V vehicle is assembled.

The general foremanfor the Bendix Corporation in the VAB Elevator Section,
D. W. LeMaster, said a manmust have a minimumof 40 hours operational train-
ing in the crane and passa written examination as beginning qualification steps.

The manthen undergoesan operationalexamination underthe auspices of an
operating engineer. If he passesthis, he must participate in one vehicle stacking
operation with a qualified operatorbefore he becomesqualified.

All the menmust be able to operate, maintain and repair the cranes and act
as groundcontrollers.

The cabs of the two 250-ton cranesare abovethe 400-foot mark in the high
bay of the VAB, but the height at which the menoperatehas no bearing on their
performance. Actually, they seldom see the work they're doing.

Their eyes stay on the instrumentpanel in the cab which gives precise read-
ings on the location of the hoist and their ears stay tuned to the groundcontroller's
voice coming over the two-way radio.

The delicate controls allow the operatorto makeany incrementof movement
from 1/64-inch to any desired height.

- more-
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Onone gauge, one revolution of the handrepresents an incremento[ 5/8-
inch.

"Whenyou're stacking a bird," LeMaster said, "you don't have any room
for error. Therehas never beena delay in the support operation due to the cranes.'

A single 175-ton crane is used in the support and erection of all three stages
in the transfer aisle from the low bay to the high bay and for removingthe SaturnV
secondand third stages fromcheckout cells in the low bay.

The 250-ton cranes pick up the stages from the transfer aisle and place them
in position in a high bay on the mobile launcher.

A 175-ton and a 250-ton crane are used jointly to take stages off of trans-
porterswhenthey arrive at the VAB.

The 175-ton crane moves in a north and south direction, while the 250-ton
cranes moveeast and west.

The distance between the bridge rails of one of the 250-ton cranes is 114
feet. The rails are 600 feet in length.

Onthe job, there are always two qualified operators in the cab and two men
on the level of operation acting as groundcontrollers. The best in radio communi-
cation is providedso there will be no misunderstandingbetweenthe two locations.

LeMaster said all three cranes are sometimes in operation at the same time.

In addition, these menoperateeight jig cranes, two to each high bay. These
two-ton cranes are used for installation of fins and fairings and retro rockets on
the SaturnV first stage.

"They're anall-around group," said LeMaster, "electricians, electrical
technicians, mechanics-- and operators."

- end -
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January31, 1968 _

FIRST U.S. SATELLITE'S

POSITION FIXED IN 1968

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. The first U.S. satellite, Explorer I , launched
10 years ago tonight, will be passing over Casablancaat 10:47 EST this evening -
the samehour of its launching from Complex26 at CapeKennedy- and will pass over
the Nile River in Egypt at 10:58 P.M. - the sametime it was first injected into orbit.

Positions reportedby the GoddardSpace Flight Center will be as follows:

10:47:56 PM EST 33 degreesNorth latitude, 9 degreesWest longitude

10:58 PM EST 25 degrees North latitude, 33 degrees West longitude

- end -
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EXPLORERI - SATURNV -

BOTH HISTORICEVENTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The historic launchings of the Explorer l
Satellite ten years ago and the first Apollo/Saturn V spacevehicle less than three months
ago both ushered in new erasof space exploration, but that is where the similarity ends.

By comparison, the Saturn dwarfs the Jupiter-C in height, weight, propulsion,
and payloadcapability. Checkoutand launch comparisonsbetweenthe two vehicles
reveal the technological advancesto date. '

The mammothSaturnV measures363 feet tall and 3.3 feet in diameter, compared
with 70 feet high and 5 feet 10 inches wide for the Jupiter-C.

Arriving by plane42 days prior to its launch on January31, 1958, the modified
Jupiter-C was first taken to HangerD in what is now the Cape KennedyIndustrial Area
for preflight tests and checkout.

There the launchvehicle underwent weight and center of gravity tests, calibration
checks and various other systems checks. At that time all checkouts wereperformed
manually.

A total of 75 measurementswere taken on the Jupiter-C, while measurements
on the SaturnV totaled 2,894.

Approximately 84 days passedfrom the time the Army Ballistic Missile Agency
was given the mission of orbiting a satellite until actual launch.

With the first SaturnV it took over a year of preparationfor launch. In addition
to the vehicle, support facilities and groundsupportequipmentalso had to bechecked
out.

- end -
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...... Following 27 days of tests in HangerD, the Jupiter-C was movedto Pad26.
There the main stage was erected and preflight tests were conducted. After a spin
test of the upper3-stage cluster, Jet Propulsion Laboratoryand Missile Firing
Laboratory personneljoined the upperstages to the main stage.

Becauseof their size, the SaturnV first and secondstages are shippedto KSC
by bargesand the third stage is flown in by a specially designedairplane called the
Super Guppy.

The stagesare movedinto the Vehicle Assembly Building, wherethe SaturnV
is assembledandall checkout test measurementsare processedthroughcomputers in
a firing roomin the Launch Control Center.

The Apollo 4 vehicle and spacecraft were movedto PadA aboardthe transporter
in a vertical, launch ready position.

Computerdata links that were disconnectedfor the rollout were again hooked
up betweenthe space vehicle, control and monitor links were verified, and propellant
loading tests and spacecraft systems verification checks were completed.

A week beforethe launch, a countdowndemonstrationtest was conducted. This
was a completedress rehearsal of the actual countdown, including propellant loading.
The test ended just before engine ignition.

Prior to entering the actual 49-hour countdown, a final readinesstest was
conductedto ensureal! elements of the mission were ready.

Onthe day of the Jupiter-C launch, the 12-hour countdownwas started by
'turning on critical powerand makingpreparationsfor fueling. Part of the countdown
included checks to "Put up 'NO SMOKING' signs on Pad" and "announce 'NO SMOKING'
on public addresssystem prior to fueling"

Fueling was not a remotecontrol process for the Jupiter-C as it was for the
Saturn V. Fuel and alcohol were manually loaded fromtank trailers that had backed
up to the space vehicle on the pad.

It took approximatelyone hour to load 29,350 gallons of liquid oxygen,
912 gallons of hydrogenperoxide, 128 gallons of water, 87 gallons of alcohol, and
3,.315 gallons of fuel aboardthe Jupiter-C.

- more -
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Fueling operations for the Saturn V took about four hours to load 214,200
gallons of RP-1 and 346,000 gallons of liquid oxygen.

When it cametime to launch the Jupiter-C, there were about 55 people in
the blockhouse performinglaunch operations tasks. About 450 personnel in Firing
Room##1of the Launch Control Centerwere required for the Apollo 4 mission.

A single engine developing 83,000 pounds of thrust in the Jupiter-C first
stage launched the first United States satellite on its historic mission. Less than 10
years later, five engines on the Saturn V first stage developed 7.5 million pounds
of thrust to start a 285,000-pound payload on its trajectory into deep space.

- end -
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EXPLORER IANNIVERSARY

PLANNEDAT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- A small ceremonyis plannedbyKSCon
January31, the tenth anniversary of the launch of America's first satellite, Explorer I.

A hardy band of veterans - - perhaps 200 strong - - who were involved in the
historic launch will attend a commemorative ceremonyat Complex 56, the Cape Kennedy
site where a model of the launch vehicle - - the Jupiter-C -" now stands.

The area is next to Pad26 Air Force Museumwhich contains artifacts of the
space age.

Many of those expected to attend still are actively engaged in the business of
launching or building rockets or spacecraft, some here at KSC and others throughout the
aerospace industry.

Invitations have gone out to individuals at KSC, AFETR, and among the con-
tractor ranks.

The ceremony will start at 9:3)0 a.m.

Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director of the Army Missile Firing Laboratoryat the time
of Explorer's launchand now Director of KSC will speak.

. Messagesfrom someof those who were involved in the launchbut unable to
attend the ceremonywill be read, along with messagesfrom national officials and
prominentspacefigures.

The guestswill visit the blockhousewhich they will rememberas the place
wherethe historic mission was begun. They will then go to the mission briefing room
in the MannedSpacecraft OperationsBuilding at KSC to watch a film depicting the
Explorer launch.

- more -
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The ceremonywill concludewith the cutting of a cake bearing on its top a
modelof the Jupiter-C which launchedExplorer I and openedthe spaceage in the
United States.

- end -
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TWO SATURNV4SIN VAB

AT KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The pace of activity is quickening atKSC
as crews in the Vehicle Assembly Building simultaneously preparetwo Apollo/Saturn
V's for launch.

Erection of the AS-502 space vehicle was completed in December, just a few
weeks after the successful launchof AS-501 on November9, a flight that was termed
a "storybook" success.

Plans call for the 502 vehicle to bemovedfrom high bay 3 of the Vehicle Assembly
Building to the launch pad in February. There, it will undergoa Flight ReadinessTest
and CountdownDemonstrationTest prior to launch during the first quarter of the year.

Test Supervisor Jim Harrington said there have beenno significant problems.
"It looks like a very goodvehicle", he said.

"One of the major objectives of this launch" said Harrington, "will be to test
the structural integrity of the new quick opening hatch on the commandmoduleof the
spacecraft system during reentry."

The third Apollo/Saturn V - - 503 - - is being assembledin high bay 1 of
the VAB. Test Supervisor Bill Schick's teamhas successfully completederection of
the S-IC stage. This took place December.30, following refurbishmentof Mobile
Launch 1 which was used for the Apollo 4 launch.

Schick, who was assistant test supervisor onApollo 4 said, "Overall, things
are going smoothly on the 503. We have no real problemsright now."

Assembly and checkout of the 502 is monitoredfrom firing room2 of the
Launch Control Center; the 503 from firing room1.

- end -
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LEON TOUPS RECEIVES THE
HUGHL. DRYDENMEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Leon H. Toups, KSC Launch
Complex 39 Chief of the Planning and Control Branch, has been selected
for the Hugh L. Dryden Memorial Fellowship. The award will be made on
March 5 at the Goddard Memorial Dinner in Washington, D.C.

Toups was nominated for thehonor by Albert F. Siepert, KSC Deputy
Director for Center IVJanagement.

The Fellowship, a $2,000 tuition aid, is awarded annually by the
National Space Club [o a NASA engineer or scientist who is held in high
professional regard for his past achievements and whose career suggests
he will continue to make significant professional contributions in the aero-
space field, lt was established in 1966 Lo provide for post-graduate
education in science, astronautics, and space adminstration.

As Chief of the Planning and Control Branch, Toups is responsible
for budget planning and control, reliability and quality control, logistics
support, documentation control and scheduling for the mechanical ground
support equipment at Launch Complex 39. His office is the interface with
the design, installation and operations contractors.

Launch Complex _39 is the site of fi_eassembly, checkout, and launch
of all Apollo Saturn V space vehicles, scheduled to carry astronauts on their
journey to the moon.

Toups joined Kennedy Space Center in April 1965 as assistant manager
of civil service-contractor activities relating to the first stage of the Saturn V
and the engineering and develo,,)ment,effort for Saturn V mechanical ground
support equipment. He began his aerospace career with the Air Force where
he was a First Lieutenant attached to the 65b_) Aerospace Test Wing at Cape
Kennedy from June 1962 to October 1964.

Toups lives in Titusville with his wife, Mary Lynn and their two children,
Vicki Lynn, age 4and Michael, age two.
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DELTA SERVICE TOWER IMPROVED

AT LAUNCH PAD

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The service tower on Launch Complex17A
will be extended14-1/2 feet soon to accommodatethe new long-tank Delta space
vehicle.

Wayne McCall,Chief of the Delta electrical and RF systems, said these
extensions were only part of a $2.4 million construction project scheduled for
completion in April.

The first long-tank Delta will beerected on 17A this fall, and will be used
to launchan Intelsat Ill communicationssatellite.

McCall said the new version of the Delta is required to meetthe demandsof
upcomingmissions.

"A greater total impulse is demanded for the trajectory and orbit of heavier
satellites," McCall said. "The long-tank delta will burn about 220 seconds,
compared with 150 seconds for the earlier model. '

To raise the height of the service tower, it will be jacked up and the struc-
tural addition movedunder it and attached.

The extension to the launch tower, which has been made, was placed in the
middle.

A new drive system for the service tower will accompanythe extension, and
the launch tower will get a service elevator.

The launchdeck will be completely rebuilt with l-'l/2-inch, stell; compared
with 1/2-inch metal now being used, McCall said, and changes ihthe flame de-
flector's water patternare being madeto further reduce heat buildup.

-more-
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Other modifications include a 750-square-foot addition to the blockhouse
for ground instrumentationand construction of storage areas for liquid oxygen,
fuel (RJ-l)and mediumpressuregaseousnitrogen.

Uponcompletion of the modifications, the launch complexwill be turned
over to NASA's UnmannedLaunch OperationsDirectorate, headedby Robert H.
Gray. HughA. Weston, Jr., Chief of the ULO Delta Operations Branch, will be
in chargeof the long-tank Delta program.

Designand supervision on the construction project is being carried out for
NASA by the U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers. The prime contractors are Allied-
Webb, a joint venture.

- end -
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TWO FIRMS TO BID FOR NASA BUS TOURS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Two companieshave beenselected
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to participate in
competitive negotiations for the selection of a contractor to operatethe
visitor services programat this Center°

The programincludes daily bus tours of CapeKennedyAir Force
Station and the NASA installation, and the operation of a Visitor Information
Center which offers free lectures, motion pictures, and exhibits descriptive
of the spaceprogram.

The two firms are ManagementServices, Inc., of Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
and Trans World Airlines, Inc. TWA has beenoperatingthe tours since their
inception in July, 1966.

The firm which is finally selected will continue the programundera
concession type arrangement. The new contract, scheduledtD become
effective April 1, 1968, will run for 10 years.

A third proposal, submitted by ABC Gladieux, of Toledo, Ohio, was
also evaluated by a Source Evaluation Board.

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, COCOA BEACH - 783-7781, KSC - 867-2467
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KSC SPURS FLORIDA SMALL BUSINESSES

KENNEDY SPACE CEN'fER, Fla. -- KSC awardedover 12,000 contracts
for morethan $15,000,000 to Florida Small Business concerns in FY 67.

The KSC procurementoffice has a list of almost 1,000 Florida firms,
manyof them small businesses, who are contacted regardingnewwork. in
addition to this, the office posts new purchase requestsalmost daily which
are specially designatedas "set aside" contracts reservedfor small business
firms.

Tom Davis, KSC small business advisor, assists firms in qualifying
for KSC contracts and in making themawareof what contracts are available.

in the three-county area of Brevard, Orange, and Volusia small business
firms did $7,900,000 businesswith I<SCin FY 67.

In addition to the direct contracts with KSC, manysmall businesses
are subcontractorsto larger Florida firms who received $227 million in
contracts in FY 67.

# # #
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TOURIST FACILITIES IMPROVED

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- To accommodateincreasing numbersof visitors,
the Center will rearrangepart of its Visitor Information Centerand improverest rooms
available to patrons of the daily bus tours.

Tour attendance in February reached58,944, or 41 percent abovethe same
monthof 1967. In the previousmonth, 34,381 visitors took the TWA-conducted tours
comparedwith an attendanceof 29,016 in January, 1967.

The operating contractor, Trans World Airlines, will relocate administrative
personneland activities from the East building of the Visitor Centerand housethem in
nearbytrailers. Areaswithin the East building for souvenir sales and automatedsnack
service will beenlarged. Sanitary facilities will also be enlarged. Bencheswill be
provided for patronsawaiting tour buses.

A rest roomtrailer will be located on the north side of the Vehicle Assembly Building
at Launch Complex39. Buses stop at this site to permit visitors to enter an enclosed
viewing area inside the building. A parkingarea near Launch Pad B will be stabilized to
providean alternate stop for tour buses.

Recent checks of attendance at the Visitor Center indicate that the total number

of visitors present is from 20 to 25 percent higher than the number who purchase tickets
for bus tours. Consequently, when the bus system accommodates 3,000 persons on
any day, and this figure was reached several times in February, there may have been
4,000 visitors at the VlC during that day.

The facility was designedto accommodateup to 5,000 daily. Free space lectures
and motion pictures are provided on week days. Space exhibits are available throughout
the week.

- end-
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SPACE CENTER LECTURER

CHOSEN FOR COLOMBIA PROJECT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - KennedySpace Center Spacemobilelecturer
Elpido Hernandez,a native of Puerto Rico, hasbeen selected by the Center's
Educational ProgramsOffice as its representative for onemonth in Bogota, Colombia.

Hernandez,an employeeof LTV, has conductedSpacemobileprogramsin
Florida and Georgia, plus lecturing in the Training Auditorium andat the Visitor
Information Centerat KSC since he arrived in the United States August 9, 1967.

Hal Mehrens, Chief of the Educational ProgramsBranch, said Hernandez
will be telling the story of NASA to the people of Colombiaandwill be training
Colombiannationals in the presentation of the program.

After getting his passport and briefings in Washington, Hernandezis scheduled
to fly to Panama,pickup a Spacemobileand drive it to Colombiaover the Pan
American Highway.

"It's going to be quite an experience," Hernandezsaid.

"Upon completion of the work there," Mehrenssaid, "he will havethe
responsibility for carrying out NASA's Spacemobileprogramin Puerto Rico andthe
Virgin Islands.

"He will support the space related science andtechnology programsof the
State Departmentof Education in SanJuan."

Mehrenssaid Hernandezwas selected from all Spacemobilelecturers for
the Colombiaproject becauseof his bilingual ability andtraining.

- end -
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SPACEPORT DESIGN ENGINEERS
PREPARINGTHREE LAUNCHPADS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Designengineersat the KennedySpace
Center are occupied in preparingComplexes39, 37 and 34 for mannedflights
in the National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration's Apollo program.

Steve Harris, chief of the Technical ManagementBranchof LaunchComplex
39 Engineers ManagersDivision, said:

"We're completewith the basic facilities in groundsupport equipment, but
we do have modifications being pursuedand implementedin bringing the systemto
a man-ratedconfiguration.

"On the mobile launcher, for example, there are modifications to swing arm
No. 9, which complementsmodifications to Complexes37 and 34 and satisfies
Apollo safety requirements.

"While the mobile launcher is in a parkedposition, the modifications will
al low more rapid matingwith the spacecraft andexit by the astronaut crew."

Harris said anothermodification provides for a slide wire to the periphery
of the pad. It will be connectedat the 300 foot level.

The engineersaid his office is implementingmodifications to take advantage
of the experiencegained fromthe launchof the first Saturn V. The modifications
will provide moreprotection to equipmentdamagedduring liftoff.

"The interface tower and elevator control roomwere hardened," he said,
"and the tail service masts have beenprovided mechanicalhoodsto protect umbilicals
from the flame.

- more -
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"These types of modifications will decrease overall refurbishment time and
COSTS."

Jim Phillips, in charge of facility design on Complexes 34 and 37, said:

"We're constantly faced with engineering and safety changes, but we're
on schedule for the important first manned Apollo flight.

"There have been many changes to accommodate the Block II Apollo
spacecraft, such as the quick opening hatchfacilities, additional water sprays, and
a 1,200 foot slide cable.

"There were also fuel and oxidizer pipe changes made for the spacecraft."

"Each mission will require new services to accommodate different payloads
and experiments."

- end -
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EIGHTEENASTRONAUTS

TRAININGAT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA. -- Eighteenastronauts are currently in full
training in the Manned Spacecraft Center's Flight Crew Training Building at the
KennedySpaceCenter.

RileyMcCafferty,ChiefofFlightCrewOperationsBranchattheCenter,
saidbothprimeandbackupcrewsforthefirsttwomannedApollomissionsare
hereweeklyutilizingthemissionsimulatorsand participatinginsystemsbrief-
ingsonfunctionalandoperationalaspectsofthespacecraft.

Secondbackupcrews for both missions also are in training here.

Using the two commandmodulesimulators, lunar modulesimulator, the
newly arrived emergencyegress trainer (a joint MSC-KSC venture) and other equip-
menthere are the following astronauts:

First mannedApollo mission, prime crew, Walter M. Schirra, Jr.,
DonnF. Eisele and R. Walter Cunningham;backupcrew, ThomasP. Stafford,
John W. Youngand EugeneA. Cernan;and secondbackupcrew, Ronald E. Evens,
John Lo Swigert, Jr., and William RoPogue.

SecondmannedApollo mission, primecrew, JamesA. McDivitt, David
RoScott, and Russel[ Lo Schweickart; backupcrew, Charles Conrad, Jr.,
Richard F. Gordon, Jro, and Alan Lo Bean; and secondbackupcrew, Edgar D.
Mitchell, Fred Wo Haise, Jr., and Alford M. Worden.

- end -
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YOC STUDENT SPORTS

STAR, WILLING WORKER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- JamesBrooks is a youthwho can size things
up andget the job done.

This is shownby his work at the KennedySpace Centerand his achievements
in school andon the basketball court.

His supervisor in LaunchVehicle Operations, JamesPosey, said the youth is
a "very conscientious, willing worker.

"James is capable of sizing upwhat is to be doneand, with a minimumof
supervision, of carrying it out."

Jamesworks some 16 hours perweek at KSC in the Youth Opportunity Corps
programat a variety of tasks.

His biggest interest at the momentis helping the Monroe High School Wildcats,
Cocoa, win"the district championshipin basketball.

He is the leading scorer on the team, averaging 17.6 points pergame
fromhis guardposition. Hesaid he is 6 feet, 1 inch tall, "and growing."

Hemaintains a "B" averagein school and his favorite subjects are Math and
English.

After hegraduates in June, he plans to attend college on a basketball scholar-
ship, majoring in engineering,

- more -
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"Then," he added, "1 hopeto becomea professional basketball player."

Of his work at KSC, Jamessaid: "1 get to meet a lot of people and I learn
from being with them. I expect this will help me in college and after I graduate.

"1enjoy seeing the rockets, and I would like to see the next Saturn V
launch close-up."

-end -
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BENDIX GETS KENNEDYSPACE CENTERCONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration today announced the award of a $30,189,159 contract to
the Bendix Corporation Launch Support Division located at the Kennedy
Space Center.

The award represents the fourth-year continuation of the contract
given to Bendix for launch support services at the Spaceport. This con-
tinuation brings the total contract award to $76,344,333 for the four
years ending October 1, 1968.

Under the cost plus award fee/incentive fee contract, Bendix performs
operations and maintenance work at the Saturn Apollo Complexes at KSC and
Cape Kennedy and in the industrial area of the Spaceport. In addition, Bendix
supplies technical support for technical shops, precision cleaning, physical
sampling, propellant logistics, life support, and ordnance. It also performs
engineering7 reliability and quality assurance, and technical support management
services for the Center under this contract.

# # #
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NEW SPACE CENTER EMPLOYEES

', RECEIVE ORIENTATIONTOUR

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Somefifty NASA civil service employees
had their first complete look at what the nation's Spaceport is like today and
learned about KennedySpace Centeroperations in a morning-long session.

Following a thorough interview and indoctrination periodearlier in their
processing during which each employeewas introducedto his job and his new
role in the spaceprogram, the groupgatheredat the Center's training auditorium
for a broad-view presentation.

The program began at 8:30 with an orientation by a representative of
KSC's Personnel Staffing and Examining Branch, and was concluded with a two-
hour tour of facilities at the Space Center and Cape Kennedy.

Manyof the new employees, seeing America's moonrocket for the first
time at close range, were awedat the size of the 363-foot tall SaturnV which
is being preparedfor launch later this monthfrom Pad A at Complex39.

The new employees, some transferring from other NASA Centers and others
just joining the space program from different areas of the U.S., represent a number
of professional and technical fields.

Joining the Centerwill be 17 engineers, 17 technicians, 15 clerical
personnel, one personnelmanagementspecialist and one Studenttrainee.

A film producedat the Space Centerentitled "Space Quest", a review of
the past yeaPs events and accomplishmentsat the Spaceport, was shownat the
orientation.

The groupalso visited Complex19, site of Gemini Programmanned
launches, andmadestops at the Vehicle Assembly Building andthe Launch
Control Center.

-end-
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SPACE CENTER MEDICAL
OFFICER HAS DUAL ROLE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Dr. Alan C. Harter is a manwho wears two hats.

He is Chief of the Launch Site Medical Operations Branchat the Kennedy
Space Center, which falls underthe Medical OperationsOffice of the Directorate
of Medical Researchand Operations, MannedSpacecraft Center.

He is also staff medical officer for KSC and serves in an advisory capacity
to Dr. Kurt H. Debus, KSCdirector.

Dr. Hatter's No. 1 concern is maintainingthe health of the flight crews
while they are in training at KSC. He is the chief medical officer during examina-
tions 10 days, four daysand one day before launch.

Also, he monitors the flight crew at the time of launch and at KSC following
recovery.

During altitude chamber runs in the High Bay of the Manned Spacecraft
Operations Building, he monitors the condition of the astronauts.

In addition, he is responsible for the physical condition of the three Bendix
rescue technicians stationed in the observation air lock adjacent to the altitude
chamberin case of an emergency.

As KSC staff medical officer, Dr. Hatter is involved in every type of
hazardousoperation, suchas emergencyegress proceduresand propellant loading.

"At times of high hazard, two other physicians who serve underme, and I,
are on standbyaroundthe clock," he said. The other two are Drs. John T. Teegen
and J. M. Joiner.

- more -
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Dr. Hatter cameto KSC in August, 1966, following a one-year NASA
sponsoredfellowship at Harvard in public health. Prior to this he had been in
private practice in internal medicine at Lenox, Mass.

" he said "I"As a physician in the Air Force reserve, , was sent to the
School of AerospaceMedicine, BrooksAir Force Base, SanAntonio, Texas.

Asked why he chose aerospacemedicine, Harterexplained that there was
a large gapto be traversed betweenbiology and engineering.

As an environmentalphysiologist, he said, "1 really believe weare on
the threshold of conqueringa great numberof the killer diseases, such as heart
disease and leukemia.

"Now, if someonedoesn't start thinking about the 'man', we will kill
him with his own technology throughsuch things as air and water pollution.
There is less and less margin for error.

"However, the sametechnology that is providing our spacecapability
can also providea greatermedical capability."
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LAB AT SPACEPORTCHECKS
POST-LAUNCHPADCONDITIONS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - "Design engineersneedto know howwell pad
facilities stand up underthe extremeconditions of each Saturn launch -- and that's
wherewe comein !"

Dick Upson,Chief of the Laboratory Branch, MeasurementSystems Division
at the KennedySpace Center, said: "We supply the equipmentthey needto get that
data."

"When a Saturn V rumblesto life," he said, "it shakes the groundfor miles
around, sending vibrations up and clownthe 445-foot Mobile Launcher."

"Flamesfrom the first stage heat the padto around2,200 degreesF.,"
Upsonadded.

"How these awesomeforces affect the groundequipmentat the pad is what our
design peoplemust know, andwe help themby setting up systems to measurethe
forces and their effects," hesaid.

The branchprovidedsystems to measureand record some1,200 pieces of
grounddata for the launchof the first SaturnV, AS-501.

Heexplained that, as part of the MeasurementSystems Division, his Branch
designs, calibrates and repairs all Saturngroundmeasurementsystems for KSC.

"Calibration is a big part.of the job," he said, "done by the Components
Certification Section. They take every system --whether newor old -- andcarefully
check it out before it's delivered to our customer."

The meteorological laboratory, also part of the section, is involved in
measuringsystems for wind velocity, direction, temperatureand humidity.

-more-
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"Special" tests are sometimesperformedwithin the Branch's laboratories. These
have run the gamutfrom nut and bolt impact tests on hard hats, to stress tests on "soft
release" pins, to heat-resistance tests on special tape that protects cable andwire at
the pad.

"We havethe capability to run a variety of tests in our labs," Upsonreported,
"and we're always happyto helpout whenwe can."

Analysis of post-launch and test data is performedby the Wave Analysis section,
which publishes the results and makesthem available to "customer" organizations.

"In summary,we'll supply systemsto measurealmost anything that is critical,"
Upsonconcluded, "wind, lightning, toxic vapors, stresses, sounds, pressures-- and
if necessary,we'll design prototypeequipmentto suit the need."

Federal Electric Corporation employees support the work of the Branch.
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VANGUARDI ORBITED
10 YEARSAGO

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA. -- "Have Ball, Will Orbit."

Veterans of the Vanguardprogramnow in KennedySpaceCenter's Unmanned
LaunchOperationsrecalled this sloganprinted on VanguardI, which was orbited
10 yearsago -- March I7, 1958.

ULO Director Robert H. Gray, who was launch director for VanguardI for
the Naval ResearchLaboratoryat the Cape, said a four-pound, 6-1/2-inch-diameter
satellite and the 53-pound third stage were orbited.

The satellite achievedan orbit of 505 by 2466 statute miles at an
inclination of 34 degrees. The orbital periodwas 133 minutes.

VanguardI discoveredtliat the earth is slightly pear-shapedand examined
the composition of the upperatmosphere.

Vanguardtransmitted until May, 1964, and is expectedto remain in orbit
about another 200 years. Sputniks land II, which precededVanguard, have re-
entered, leaving Vanguardthe oldest satellite in orbit.

The Vanguardvehicle arrived by truck at HangarS on November22, 1957,
and was erected February6, 1958. First stage static firing was February 11.

The first launchattempt March 7 was scrubbeddue to a propellant pump
leak. The following day a "no-go" range safety ceiling, a technical malfunction
and fog combinedto cause a postponement.

Pressurization problemsduring attempt No. 3 on March 12 at T-4 minutes
resulted in anotherdelay.

- 'more -
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Evenbefore this flight, the Vanguardteamhad beenattempting to launchthe
United States first satellite. Sometwo monthsbefore, however, Explorer I had been
launchedby a Jupiter C rocket.

Just after midnight, on March 17, Gray said, "We were shooting for T-O at
7 a.m. Then we got word that we wouldn't be able to launchbetween6:50 and
7:10 a.m. becauseof possible interferencewith Explorer I which would be passing
overhead.

"As it turned out, we had a lO-minute hold, but we still had to wait another
five minutes on our competitor before we could launch."

Gray and John Neilon, assistant director for ULO, said "quite a commotion"
was stirred when it leaked out that a St. Christopher's Medal had been attached to
the gyro package on Vanguard I.

"It was denounced in several pulpits," Neilon said, and "Congress even had
something to say about it," Gray added.

The launch team was happy after third stage ignition was confirmed, Gray said,
but had to await a call from the West Coast to determine if the spacecraft had
actually orbited.

"The predicted orbit should have taken 120 minutes," he said, "but it went
slightly higher than expected. It was pretty grim for almost 15 minutes after the
120-minute mark, but when the spacecraft signals were picked up, we were
extremely delighted."

Standing 72 feet tall, the Vanguard vehicle had a diameter of only 45 inches.

The first two stages burned liquid fuel and the third stage operated on Solid
propellants. The three stages generated a total thrust of 36,800 pounds.

A second Vanguard orbited a 20-pound payload February 17, 1959, to
examine weather conditions.

The third and last Vanguard, orbited September 18, 1959, mapped the
earth's magnetic field and returned data on the lower edge of the Van Allen
Radiation Region.

"The Vanguard program was the first established for space research and to
orbit scientific spacecraft," Gray said.

- more-
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"Much of the early informationgained in developing Vanguardhas beenof
great benefit in our programstoday.

"For instance," he said, "the technique of spin-stabi li zation developed
in Vanguardis the sameas used in the Delta programand Vanguard'sthird stage
motorwas used on Delta 24 times. The original Delta secondstagewas similar
to Vanguard."

Neilon, who was manning a radar station during the launch of Vanguard I,
said equipment for reduction of telemetry data developed for the Vanguard program
has been improved and is being used now.

Also, Neilon said, the techniques used in precise location radar for range
safety and determining impactarea were the prototypes of today's methods.

In addition to Gray and Neilonr the Vanguard personnel now working in the
Spaceport area include:

John D. Gossett, chief of the Centaur Branch; Donald C. Sheppard, chief
of the Spacecraft and Vehicle Support Operations Branch; Hugh A. Weston Jr.,
chief of the Delta Branch; Herbert Kilberg, chief of the Metros Missions Section.

Arthur J. MackeyJr., chief of the Telemetry Lab; Allen W. Niles, chief
of the Facilities Liaison Office; Lester E. Rudy, RangeTrajectory; Mason R. Comer
Jr., staff engineer; Jerry Tritto, propulsion engineer for Agena; AndrewA. March,
facilities technician.

William B. Moriartyr manager_STS; Paul J. Rowe, facilities technician;
Fred G. Thorne, engineeringtechnician, Delta; John R Zeman, assistant for
datasystems, MDC; ReginaO. Vietor, secretary to the director of ULO.

Helen R. Evans, secretary to the chief of the Facilities Liaison Office;
Tom Noda, New Mexico State University support work; Tom Whiskey, RCA; and
H.W. Calhoun, Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

J.B. Schwartz, deputy managerof KSC_sWesternTest RangeOperations
Division (ULO), was also on the Vanguardteam.

####
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COST REDUCTI ON AT SPACEPORT
REACHES 10 PERCENT OF GOAL

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.- - The KennedySpaceCenterCostReductionPro-
gram,aimingata $14 millioncutinoperatingcostsinfiscalyear1968 hasachieved
10 percentofitsgoal.

Cost ReductionOfficer RaySmith said that NASA Headquartershas accepted
$1.4 million in KSC cost reduction actions through December1967. Heurged
Spaceportemployeesto double their efforts in support of the campaign.

The largest single report acceptedby NASA Headquarters-- $614,000 for
procurementof a follow-on system directly fromthe manufacturerrather than through
a prime contractor -- was submitted by William F. Diehl of the Apollo ProgramOffice.

RaymondJ. Phillips, UnmannedFacilities Branch of the Support Operations
Directorate, leads the Center in total individual submissionswith nine.

Not far behind is CharlesG. Gadow, Supply Branch of Installation Support,
with eight submissions.

Edwin V. Odisho of theResourcesand Financial ManagementOffice, and
Hunter S. McCluer, UnmannedFacilities Branch, had six submissionseach.

A total of 42 cost reduction reportswas submittedto Headquarters. These
include: Spacecraft Operations, John N. Dickinson, $95,460 for "Spacecraft Antenna
System;" Design Engineering, GeorgeW. Walker, $85,367 for "Shop Bill of Material;"
InformationSystems, Richard E. Duckett, $47,370 for "Data Evaluation Guide;"
Quality Assurance, John R. Hammond,$43.3 for "Handling and Distributing Alerts."

####
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KENNEDYSPACECENTERCHORUS
TO SINGONEASTERSUNDAY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- When the sun rises at 6 o'clock in the
morningon Easter Sunday, it will be greeted in full song by the KennedySpace
Center Chorus°

The 45-member ensemblewill provide the musical backgroundfor the
sunrise Easter service to be held on the riverfront lawn of the Brevard Hotel in
Rockledge.

Easter Sundayis April 14.

The service is sponsoredby the Central Brevard Ministerial Association
headedby the Rev. William F. Lee of Merritt Island Presbyterian Church.

ChurchesthroughoutCentral Brevardwill participate in the service.

Speakerfor the occasion will be the president of Stetson University,
Dr. Paul F. Geren.

This will be the first sunrise service in which the KSC Chorushas
participated, accordingto its director, Arthur Benington, choir director of the
Eastminster Presbyterian Church in Indialantic.

The songprogramhas not yet beendecided but will include "Now Let
Every TongueAdore Thee" by Bach, and the spiritual "There's Balm in Gilead."

#HH_,#
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VARIETYOF VISITORPROGRAMS
OFFEREDAT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- KennedySpace Center is offering a wide
rangeof visitor programsandoutdoorfacilities to accommodatepeopleon the
move, J

Whetherit's a tourof the Spaceportor a fishingtrip, publicfacilities
areavailableonKSC's88,000 acres.

Muchof this propertyhasbeenconvertedinto the MerrittIslandNational
WildlifeRefuge,wherethe publiccanenjoynaturestudies,birdwatching,fish-
ingandgroupcamping.

Curtis Wilson, managerfor the Bureauof Sport FisheriesandWildlife,
U.S. Fish andWildlife Service, said the refugeis openonehourbeforedaylight
until onehourafter sunset.

The areanorthof the HauloverCanal betweenthe KennedyParkwayand
the oceanis openat all times and other areas are openedup whenthere is no
Apollo/Saturn V rocket on the pad.

"The closedareasareclearlymarkedwith signs," Wilsonsaid.

The wildlife managersaid manygardenclubs and school and scout groups
enjoy nature studies in the refuge.

"There is a wide variety of plants, reptiles, mammalsand amphibians,"
he said, "and we hopeto soon have several new naturetrails open."

For bird watchers, there are 224 different species foundregularly at
the refuge and 31 other species found occasionally.

-more-
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"The DuskySeaside Sparrowis foundno whereelse in the world,"
Wilson said. "It is a rare species and is in dangerof extinction. Man, by
changingthe bird's habitat, is its biggest threat."

There are three fishing campson KSC groundsthat have boats, motors,
bait, tackle andother fishing necessities.

The Beacon42, Captain Bill and Ailenhurst fishing campsare situated
near the Haulover Canal and provide access to the Mosquito Lagoon and the
Indian River.

Surf fishing is available on the ocean side of the refuge.

The fish caught in the ocean, Indian River and Mosquito Lagoon include
spotted sea trout, redfish, blue fish, pompanoandwhiting.

In the ponds within the refuge, fresh-water anglers catch bass, blue gill,
shellcrackers and somecatfish.

The DummittCove CampGround, located about two miles south of the
Haulover Canal, can be reservedby conservation-oriented groupswishing to
campout.

"Many 4-H Clubs andFFA and Scout groupsuse this campground,"
Wilson said. "It has a central water supply andelectrical source. There are a
dozencharcoal grills and we are in the process of building picnic tables."

Wilson said groupswishing an escorted tour of the refuge should contact
his office, 267-2640, Titusville.

For thosewho havenevervisited KSC, two types of informativetours are
offered.

Daily bus toursoriginateat the Visitor Information Center (VIC) located
five miles east of UoS. Highway 1 on the NASA Causeway.

The tour route includes the industrial and launchareas of KSC and Cape
Kennedy, with stops for photographyand a visit to the mammothVehicle Assembly
Building. Nominalfees are chargedfor the tour.

- more -
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Beforeand after going on tour, the public can browsethroughthe many
exhibits related to rocketry and the United States space programat the VlCo

Visitors are also able to view space films in VIC theaters and to purchase
souvenirs, publications and photographs.

For those out for a ride, Sunday"Drive-Thru" tours are permitted from
9 a.m. until .3 p.m. Onecan begin either at KSC's Main Gate or at the south
end of the CapeKennedyAir Force Station.

A free pamphletwill describe the various points of interest at the two
locations, including Saturn launch facilities and the pads from which Gemini
and Mercury astronauts were launched.
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ASTRONAUTFLIGHTTRAINING
EXTENSIVEAT SPACECENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Astronauts get a detailed space flight
training programbeforeever leaving the pad throughthe combinedefforts of the
Manned Spacecraft Center (MSC), Houston, and Kennedy Space Center.

MSC provides the managementand operational personnelwhereasKSC
provides the facility support.

They use two Apollo commandmoduleand a lunar modulesimulator located
in MSC_sFlight Crew Training Building at KSC to perfect their flying techniques
in all types of flight situations.

"The inside of the crew station in the simulator is a replica of the space-
craft to the extent that every instrumentand switch is in the exact and operable
position," said Riley McCafferty, Chief of MSC's Flight Crew Operations
Branch.

"Also provided are the controls and levers with the exact forces required
to actuate the equipment."

Mission plans, rendezvousand docking maneuvers,malfunctions, and
numerousother conditions that astronauts might face are programmedinto computers
and fed into the simulators.

At the beginning of the training program,engineersprovideclassroomtype
briefings for the astronauts which lead to simulator time at each briefing completion°
Duringthis period, the majority of the time is spent on systems work.

As the programcontinues, simulator work increasesand they begin eval-
uating the effects of trajectories and other prescribed aspects of the mission.

- more -
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The briefings then place strong emphasison the systems as related to
the flight plan and mission rules. Work is steppedup in specific procedures
such as rendezvousand reentry, and to finalize proceduresfor any major objective
of the flight.

The simulatorsare checkedout with MSC in Houstonby data lines in
preparation for integrated KSC-MSC training.

OnceMCC-Houston integration is complete, launch/abort simulations,
simulated network simulations, and reentry simulations are run with MCC-Houston
throughtime of launch, finalizing all aspects of the flight.

Each simulator consists of an instructors station, crew station, computer
complex, systems peripheral equipment, infinity optics equipment, and visual
peripheral equipment.

Engineers sit at the instructors station to run the simulation. Each
instrument and switch position is repeatedat the instructors station.

Also, various readoutson such aspects as time of day, altitude, and
spacecraft attitude aid the instructor.

Eachswitch position in the crew station has a position indicator to allow
the instructor to know what the pilots are doing.

The use of the optical devices onboardthe spacecraft, which are required
for navigation, are in full operablecondition for viewing the infinity optics
out-the-window, providing realistic observation.

The digital computercomplexprovides computationsfor simulating all
the spacecraft systems and theoretical trajectories.

By the use of magnetic tape and reset points, the computersprovide
hundredsof varieties of mission profiles and thousandsof varieties of malfunctions.

Also in the computercomplexis the overall systemscontrol, which com-
bines and interrelates to each other time1 mission profiles1 trajectories, space-
craft, and the capability to provide guidance and navigation visually by control-
ling the visual system.

- more -
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Systems peripheral equipmentconsists of digital conversion equipment
which handles analog to digital conversions, input-output of discretes, and
various interfaces required betweenthe instructors station, crew station, com-
puters, and visual equipment.

Infinity optics equipmentprovides a realistic environment, simulating all
aspects of fl ight as viewed night or day from the pilot's eye position in the
couchesor throughthe various optical devices carried onboard. The major com-
ponentsof a typical visual display for each window are:

(1) A 28 inch fiber-plastic celestial sphereembeddedwith 996 ball
bearings of various sizes is required to simulate representative star sizes. The
star simulations are from the first throughthe fifth magnitude, inclusive.

(2) A mission effects projector provides earth and/or lunar scenes to
the pilot, dependentuponmission or spacecraft attitude. If the spacecraft
were positioned relative to the moon, the moonscene would realistically appear
throughthe system; if it were relative to the earth, the system would provide a
realistic horizon; or, if the pitch of the spacecraft were continued down, the
pilots could look at and identify various locations on the earth. In someareas
details of knowncities are provided; but, generally, the definition is limited to
rivers, islands, and general geographic locations.

(15) The rendezvousand docking system provides a realistic target during
maneuvers. In the final phasesof a rendezvous, this system provides a realistic
image, starting with a blinking light and, as the spacecraft closes in, the blink-
ing light becomesan imagewhich continues to grow in size and detail. This continues
throughthe point where docking is simulated through a closed loop TV utilizing
a girnballed modeland camerason carriages to represent the relative closing in
effects.

These systems are under the control of the computerprogramand are
positioned in accurate relationship to each other and the mission profile being
simulated.

"By meansof turning lights on and off of these three systems," McCafferty
"wesaid, arecapable of superimposingall three in realistic positions or one, two,

or three of these, as the scene out-the-window would dictate."

-more -
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There is a mazeof glasswork, consisting of highly sophisticated lenses,
mirrors, and imagesplitters, required to transmit these scenes to the pilots.

The visual peripheral gear consists of servos and servoamplifiers which
drive the optics from the signals provided by the computercomplex.

Also, this equipmentserves as a test and setup area for calibration of
the optical systemsand television components.
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APOLLO6 LAUNCH
WILL BE TEAM EFFORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The launch of the Apollo 6 space vehicle will
be the end result of a closely coordinatedteam effort betweenNASA and its aerospace
contractors .

NASA employsthese contractors to assist in checking out, assembling, testing
and launching of the 363-foot-tall SaturnV rocket.

Eachcontractor reports to the KennedySpace Centerelement having primary
interest in his performance.

Launch Operations(LO), under the direction of Rocco Petrone, is the major effort
in preparingthe space vehicle and facilities for launch. Walt Kapryan is LO deputy
and Paul C. Donnelly is chief of LO's Test Operations Office.

LO initiates, supervises, and coordinatesthe preparationof preflight and launch
operations test plans and is responsible for the execution of those plans.

Test and checkout procedurespreparedby KSC define the detailed sequenceof
events in a specific test and are generatedfor each test associated with preparationand
launchof the Saturn V.

•Two principal departmentsunderLO that are directly associated with the launch
of Apollo 6 are:

LaunchVehicle Operations, directed by Dr. Hans F. Gruene.

Spacecraft Operations, directed by John J. Williams.

Prelaunch checkoutat KSC is conductedby stage contractors under the technical
supervision of LO.

The Boeing CompanyAtlantic Test Center, directed by F. L. Coenen, is the
major contractor for the 7.5 million-pound SaturnV first stage.

-more-
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North AmericanRockwell (NAR) Space Division-Launch Operations is re-
sponsible for the one million-pound-thrust second stage. The General Managerfor
NARat KSC is Buz Hello.

Thecontractorat KSC for the 200,O00-pound-thrust third stage is the
Douglas Missile and Space Systems Division of the McDonnell-Douglas Corp. The
divisions's Acting Senior Director is S. D. Truhan.

International Business Machines Corp. at KSC, managedby A. G. Belleman
Jr., is responsible for the instrumentunit.

NARsupplies the commandand service modules for the Apollo spacecraft, while
GrummanAircraft Engineering Corp., managedat KSC by G. M. Skurla, is responsible
for the lunar moduletest article.

After the vehicle was assembledand checkedout and matedwith the spacecraft,
all testing was combined, first stage through the spacecraft.

The integrated testing verified and reverified that all systems were working
properly.

Theone major pre-launch milestone in which the vehicle is actually fueled for
flight is the CountdownDemonstrationTest.

The Mission Director for Apollo 6, William C. Schneider, is assigned from
NASA Headquartersand operatesfrom both KSC and the MannedSpacecraft Center (MSC)
until time of launch whenhe is located at Mission Control Center in Houston.

The Launch Director, Petrone, exercises control of activities at the launch site
and delegates certain responsibilities to the Launch OperationsManager, Donnelly,
and the Space Vehicle Test Supervisor, Jim Harrington.

Harrington coordinates activities of Launch Vehicle ConductorJack Baltar,
Spacecraft Test ConductorDick Proffitt and Superintendentof RangeOperations
Joe Gleason, KSC technical support personneland other support elements.

- more -
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Governmentmembersand contractor counterpartswork together as a team for
the conduct of pre-launch checkout and launch countdownoperations.

Contractortest conductorsrespondto the direction of the Test Supervisorand
NASA systems engineersare responsible for each stageand major system.

Test conductors for the majorcontractors include:

J. Arnold Galliard, Boeing, Saturn V first stage/ DaveMitchell, NAR, second
stage; Cleo Clark, Douglas, third stage; Ed Chandler, IBM, instrumentunit;
DanJensen, NAR, commandand service modules}and Charles Bartola, Grumman,
launch test article for lunar module.

The Apollo ProgramOffice, headedby Rear Adm. R. O. Middleton, establishes
the test and operations requirements, plans, and schedules from the overall program
standpoint. Edward Mathews is Deputy Director.

KSC's Safety Office, directed by JohnAtkins, develops, issuesand enforces
safety standardspertaining to launch vehicles, spacecraft, launch complex, ground
support equipment, explosive materials and other hazards.

RaymondL. Clark, director of Technical Support at KSC, guides the maintenance
and operations of test and launch complexfacilities and equipment.

UnderTechnical Support, Karl Sendler, director of Information Systems,
supervises telemetry, data acquisition, handling and distribution, commercialand
scientific automatic data processing and calibration. Robert E. Gorman,headof
Support Operations, directs maintenanceand operation of test and support equipment,
propellant logistics services, technical support shopsand laboratories and technical
communications.

The Director of Design Engineering, G. Merritt Preston, managesthe design
and developmentof equipmentand facilities in the Apollo program. Included within
this design concept are the functions for monitoring fabrication, installation, acceptance,
testing, modification and major refurbishment. Launch Complex39 Engineering Manager
is D. D. Buchanan.

- more -
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Frederic M. Miller, Director of Installation Support, supervises programsfor
disaster control planning, health, security and law enforcement, photographic, re-
productionand publication services and KSC logistics. D.W. Hardin is Chief of
Test SupportManagementat the LaunchControl Center for Installation Support.

Other key contracts in the Apollo 6 flight include:

Air Productsand Chemicals, Inc.--materials, equipment, facilities and
engineering services for studies, design, construction and test of cryogenic service
systems.

Bechtel Corp.--installing, aligning and repairing machinery, welding,
specialized fabrication, cleaning, testing and inspecting high and low-pressure
pneumaticgas lines.

Bendix Corp.--launch support services for Complex39, ordnancestorage,
technical shop operations, propellant systems componentslaboratory and converter-
compressoroperation.

Dow-Catalytic--engineering services, including planning, estimating, and
preparationof design criteria, documentingdesign programsand preparingreports on
facility concepts and layouts.

Federal Electric Corp.--supportingthe Center in protypetracking, operating
central recorderstation, mobilereceivingstations, transmitter informationfacility,
launchcontrolinformationcenters, central timing station, calibrationandscientific
computeroperations.

GeneralElectric Co.--services andmaterials for checkout, reliability and
integrationof launchequipment,includingpneumatic,electrical, water andpropellant
systems;vehiclegroundsupportequipment,vehicle measurements,firing systems
andenvironmentalcontrolsystemsat the launchcomplex.

Ling-Temco-Vought--technical services, including technical information, with
Technicolor Corp., as subcontractor for photographyand McGregorand Wernerfor
reproductionservices.

- more-
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Melpar--engineering and servicing in the malfunction investigation laboratory.

TransWorld Airlines--maintaining productionengineeringshops, field
services, roads and ground, heavy equipment, mechanicaland electrical utilities,
mail and postal services, supply operations and janitorial services. Wackenhut
Corp. is the subcontractor providing security and fire protection.
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SPACEPORTWEATHERMENSTAY
ONALERT FORLIGHTNING

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, FLA. - -Weathermen at KennedySpace Centerare
constantly on the lookout for lightning.

Theyare particularly watchful whena rocket is on the pad, but there is a
generalthreatof lightningto sensitive equipmentat other times.

E. A. Ammon, Staff Meteorologist at KSC for the U.S. Weather Bureau,
said a high chargeof lightning "can not only disrupt the program, but can permanently
damagesensitive electrical equipmentsuchas computers."

Jim Nicholson, a newcomerto KSC with the Weather Bureau, has as one of
his functions comingup with ideas to minimize the adverse weathereffects, suchas
lightning.

"Measurementof the stability of the atmosphereand the water contentare two
of the best methodsof detecting possible lightning situations," Nicholson said.
"And lightning only occurs in clouds with vertical air movement."

Whena threat of lightning exists, key personsat KSC arealerted so pre-
cautionary measurescan be taken.

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, COCOA BEACH - 783-7781, KSC - 867-2467
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MOVETO NEWHEADQUARTERS
WINGSETAT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The first moveinto the neweast wingof the
HeadquartersBuilding is scheduledfor the weekendof March30-31.

Installation Supportpersonnelwill be the first to moveinto the newquarters,
whichshouldbe fully occupiedin 12 weekend moves.

The newwest wing is scheduledfor occupancyin aboutthree months. A total
of approximately1,100 employeeswill occupythe newwings.

The personnelwill transferfromotherwingsof the HeadquartersBuildingand
fromtrailers, Splinter Village andfacilities onCape Kennedy.

Somecontractorpersonnelalsowill move in.

The eastwingwill containa snackbar, operatedby the Councilfor the Blind,
anda foodvendingmachinearea.

Therewill be a medicaldispensaryon the secondfloor. TheMail Roomand
Post Office will relocate in the newwing in largerquarters.

Some 300 newparkingspace'will beavailable to accommodatethe new
occupants.

The newwingsare about10 feet shorterthan the HeadquartersBuilding,
measuringnorthto south.

Eachwinghasa singlenorth-southcorridorinsteadof two, as in the present
wings.

- end -
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NASA SCIENCE ADVISORS ATTEND
WORKSHOP SESSIONS AT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The Scienceand TechnologyAdvisory
Committee(STAC), whichserves as a consultant groupto the National
Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration's mannedspaceflight program, is
attending a series of workshopsat the Space Center today and tomorrow.

Dr. GeorgeE. Mueller, NASA Associate Administrator for Manned
Space Flight, also is attending the sessions. Dr. CharlesWard Townes
ofthePhysicsDepartmentofMassachussettsInstituteofTechnologyis
STAC chairman.

The committeeis madeup of leading membersof the scientific, medical
and engineering fields. It advises Dr. Mueller on the scientific and technological
contentof mannedspace flight programs,and on methodsto obtain maximumuse
of the scientific and engineeringtalents and knowledgerequired in the achievement
of mannedspaceflight goals.

The workshopsdeal mainly with the Saturn V spacevehicle which will
launch U.S. astronauts to the moon, and include discussions on the Apollo
Applications Programand lunar information obtained by the Surveyor space-
craft which soft landed on the moonand returnedvaluable photosto earth.

Amongthoseattending the seminarsare:

Dr. Lee DuBridge, phyisicist of the California Institute of Technology;
Dr. Francis.Clauser, Departmentof Aeronautics, Johns Hopkins University;
Dr. GordonMcDonald, Institute of Physics, University of California; Dr. Leo
Goldberg,HarvardCollege Observatory;DeanJohnWhinnery, College of Engineering,
University of California; Dr. William Sweet of Massachussetts GeneralHospital;
Dr. William Shockley of Shockley Transistor Clevite Corporation, Palo Alto,
California; Dr. William G. Shepherd, Departmentof Engineering, University of
Minnesota, and anatomist HenryStanley Bennett.

# # #
PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, COCOA BEACH - 783-7781, KSC- 867-2467
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VIET NAM VETERAN
ASSIGNED TO KSC POST

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Lt. Col. L. S. Fields, USAF, recently
returnedfrom combatduty in Viet Nam, has beenassigned to the staff of the
KSC Technical ManagementSystems Office as technical assistant for con-
figuration management.

He will serve as principal assistant and advisor to G. Merritt Preston,
Director of Design Engineering, on configuration managementmatters.

Colonel Fields will be responsible for developmentof an orderly
configuration managementprogram.

His job deals with policies affecting changes in launch facilities to
accommodateany configuration changesrequired in NASA's Saturn launch
vehicles.

€# # #
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TWA SELECTED TO CONDUCTNASA TOURS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The John F. KennedySpace Center,
NASA,has selected Trans World Airlines to operate its Visitor Information
Center and conduct daily escorted bus tours.

Competitive negotiations with TWA and another offeror, Management
Services, Inc. of Oak Ridge, Tennesseehave beenin progressfor several
weeks. TWA will operate as a concessionaire beginning May 1, 1968,
for a lO-year period, duringwhich either party may cancel the arrangement
uponsix monthsnotice.

KSC will monitor the operations to ensureconsistent and proper
treatment of the public.

A subsidiary of GreyhoundBus Lines will function as the subcontractor
with responsibility for supplying buses and conducting the bus tours. The
contractor will begin operationswith a fleet of specially equippedbuseswith
low-backed, suburbantype seats to facilitate visitor viewing. Additionally,
Greyhoundwill supplementthis fleet with interstate carrier buseswhen peak
attendanceemergenciesrequire additional vehicles on short notice.

TWA has conductedthe tours since the inception of the programJuly 22,
1966, and has toured morethan 800,000 persons including citizens of 50
foreign nations.

In the new arrangement, TWA will also staff and operatethe Visitor
Informatinn Centerwhich was dedicated August 1, 1967, and will integrate
the VIC andtour activities. The Visitor Center is opendaily, free to the
public, except Christmas Day. A space lecture demonstration, motion pictures,
and exhibits are available to the public without cost. TWA will also sell snacks,
souvenirs and tour tickets.

# # #
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APOLLO APPLICATIONS PROGRAM
PANEL HOLDS SESSIONS AT KSC

KENNEDYSPACECENTER,Fla. -- An ApolloApplicationsProgram(AAP)
panelmetyesterdayandTuesdayat theSpaceportto discusscommunications
andinstrumentationsystemsconnectedwithAAPflight hardwareandground
supportequipment.

The panelconsistedof AAPrepresentativesfromKSC, theMarshall
SpaceFlightCenterin Huntsville,Alabama,andtheMannedSpacecraftCenter,
Houston.

KSC will conductall the launchoperationsassociatedwith the Apollo
Applications Program. The flight hardwareis designedand developedat the
NASA centersat Huntsville and Houston.

Also attending the discussions, which dealt mainly with intercenter inter-
faces, were representativesof contractorfirms involved in meetingAAP systems
requirementsfor the Saturn i Workshop/Airlock, the Apollo command/service
module, and other payloads.

ChairmanOfthe meetingswas Robert B. Krause, senior KSC memberof
the panel.

# # #
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NASA-AI R FORCEAGREEMENT
JOINT PHOTOOPERATION

Air Force's Eastern Test Rangeand NASA's John F. KennedySpace
Center have agreedto consolidate their photographicoperations underone
contractor to achieve savings estimated at morethan $i million the first
year.

Presently each agencydraws its photographicsupport from separate
contractors - Radio Corporationof America as a subcontractor to PanAmerican
Airways provides this service to Air Force Eastern Test Range, and Technicolor
Corporationas a subcontractor to Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc. provides this service
to the KennedySpace Center.

Under the new proposal a single contractor, to be selected by a competitive
bid, would report directly to the contract manager,Eastern Test Range. Air Force
and NASA will each provide a technical managerto monitor the contractor's per-
formancein meetingeach agency's requirements.

The agreementgrows out of a several-months' joint study which sought to
reducethe cost of photographicsupport of launch operations from its present
annual level of about $7 million. Recentreductions in earlier estimates of the
total photographicworkload on both agencies have madeit possible to consider
the economiesof a consolidated operation.

A single contractor operation is expectedto begin January i, 1969. About
nine months is required for negotiation of the new contract and for the orderly transition
from the presentto the plannedoperation.

Savings in the operation will be achieved by consolidating all motion picture
film processing at the Patrick Air Force Base laboratory and in processing all still
photos at the KSC lab. Motion picture production for both agencieswill also be
doneat KSC,

Field operations will be centralized at CapeKennedyfrom wherephotographic
crewswill beassigned to NASA and military launch complexesdependingon require-
mentsestablished by the technical representative of either agency.

- more -
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A cadre of specially qualified personnel will handle the normal Apollo/
Saturn test operation requirements for NASA with extensive cross servicing
from other members of the photo pool during peak launch operations,

Similarly, cross-servicing arrangementsfor such peakAir Force
requirementsas Titan I!1 launcheswill be guaranteedunderthe single contractor
concept.

# # # #
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SWEDES VISIT SPACEPORT ON FLORIDA TOUR

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Seven Swedish men visited the Spaceport
and Cape Kennedy yesterday as part of a two-month tour of Florida under the
auspices of Rotary International.

They viewed the launch pads on the Cape and inspected the KSC facilities
where the giant Apollo/Saturn V space vehicles are assembled, checked out,
and launched in the U.S. program to land men on the moon.

They were accompanied by Pat Blumer, group manager with Southern Bell
Telephone in Titusville and past president of the Titusville Rotary, and Ed L.
Smith, Jr., of the Smith Funeral Home, also a member of Rotary.

The visit of the Swedes to the United States is sponsored by the Rotary

Group Study Exchange (GSE). GSE is an educational program designed to give
outstanding young business and professional men opportunities to study the

peoples and customs of other countries.

Nations having Rotary clubs are divided into districts. Each district has
a "sister' district somewhere in the world. The local Rotary's sister district
is in Sweaen, Next year a group of local Rotarians will visit the district in
Sweden.

Individual Rotarians are overnight hosts as the visitors travel from place

to place in the country they visit.

_ _ #
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FRENCH ENGINEERSTOUR SPACEPORT AND CAPE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Twenty-eight French engineers, some
of them accompanied by their wivest toured the Spaceport and Cape Kennedy
today.

They are membersof the Society of Civil Engineersof France1with
headquarters in Paris.. They visited the CapeKennedy launchpads and
viewed the facilities of KSC's Launch Complex39, wherethe Apollo/
Saturn V is assembled, checkedout and launched.

The 363-foot tall Apollo/Saturn V space vehicle will be used in
NASA's efforts to land U. S. astronauts on the moonand return themsafely
to earth.

- end -
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OVER40,000 TOURSPACEPORT
DURINGEASTERHOLIDAYS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- NASA Tours patronagefrom Palm
Sunday, April 7, throughyesterday reachedthe 40,888 mark, surpassing
the figure for a similar period last year by over 15 percent.

The largest single day during the periodwas April 15, the Monday
following Easter when4,124 personstook the NASA Tours of Kennedy
Space Center and CapeKennedy. Manyadditional tourists stoppedat the
Visitor Information Centerat Gate#3 of the Spaceport to look at the exhibits
and attend the Space Science lectures.

For the two week period from April 7 throughApril 21, tour patronage
passedthe 3,000 markon six of the 15 days.

# # #
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GEORGIACONGRESSMANTOURS SPACEPORT AND CAPE KENNEDY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- RepresentativeBenjamin B. Blackburn
(R-Ga.) took a first-hand look at the nation's Spaceportand the NASA Cape
Kennedylaunch facilities today.

The Atlanta congressman,a memberof the HouseBankingand Currency
Committee, was briefed by Albert F. Siepert, KSC Deputy Director, Center
Management,on the Vehicle Assembly Building (VAB), the Launch Control
Center, and other facilities of Launch Complex39 whereApollo/Saturn V
space vehicles are assembled, checkedout and launched.

Representative Blackburnalso was briefed on NASA's programto land
astronauts on the moonand return themsafely to earth.

He viewed anApollo/Saturn V being assembledin the VAB. This is
the type of vehicle which will launch the astronauts on their lunar missions.

## # ##
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RICE NEWCHAIRMAN
OF STABILIZATION BOARD

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- JamesE. Rice, Counsel for procurement
matters in the Office of Chief Counsel at the KennedySpaceCenter, has been
namedChairmanof the Project Stabilization Board, a joint NASA-Departmentof
Defenseeffort.

Rice said the board, composedof one membereach from NASA, the Army
Corps of Engineers and the Air Force, decides on the reasonablenessof hourly
wage rates in construction work performedfor these Governmentagencies.

"Every time a new labor-managementagreementon construction is negotiated,"
Rice said, "the boardperformsa wage review to decide if the rates are reasonable."

The board, which meetsmonthly, was formed in 1961 when it was decided
that a commongroundshould be established betweenlabor, managementand
Government.

- end -
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - More than400 students from four Florida
elementaryschools toured facilities at the Nation's Spaceportand Cape Kennedytoday.

The pupils visited during a period in which NASA Tours attendance figures
are far exceedingthe totals for this time last year.

The schools were OceanBreeze Elementary, Indian HarborBeach; Holmes
Elementary, Miami; Long Branch Elementary, Jacksonville, and BethuneElementary,
Haines City.

Following a lecture-demonstrationwhich covers satellites, launchvehicles
and mannedspacecraft, the studentstouredthelaunchfacilities at the Spaceporton
Merritt Island and adjacent Cape Kennedy.

The lecture-demonstration program, administeredby the Space Center's
Education Office, is the only programof its kind offered by any National Aeronautics
and Space Administration field Center.

The lectures are presentedwithout chargeto students, educatorsand special
education groupson a pre-scheduled basis.

During the tourthe students also visit the Vehicle Assembly Building where
the giant Saturn Vmoon vehicles are preparedfor launchat the SpaceCenter's
Complex39.

- end -
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ENGLISHNAMEDEQUAL
OPPORTUNITYOFFICER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- GeorgeL. English, Chief of the Manpower
Utilization Branchof the ManagementSystems Office, has beendesignatedas Deputy
Equal EmploymentOpportunityOfficer for the KennedySpace Center.

Dr. Kurt H. Debus, KSC Director, said it is the policy of NASA and this
Centerto promoteand insure equal opportunity for al! qualified persons, without
regardto race, creed, color, national origin, politics, marital status, physical
handicap, or sex, who are nowemployedor seeking employmentwith NASA.

- end -
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PORTABLE HEART RECORDER
INUSE AT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The "Little Black Box" is in useat Kennedy
Space Center.

As forebodingas it sounds, the Little Black Box represents a medical advance
that will allow doctors to receive reliable tracings of a person's heart activity while
he is at his job.

The instrument is a portable electrocardiograph, completewith tape recorder
that will run for eight hours and three sensorsthat are placed on the chest in the heart
area.

The small box is carried near the waist, supportedby a shoulder strap.

The device was demonstratedrecently at a medical-safety meetingof NASA
and contractor personnel.

Vic Christensen, Chief of Medical Services for NASA at KSC, was wearing
the gear, while Dr. H. Glenn Gardiner, TWA Medical Director, explained how it
operated.

"Whenwe take the tape recording back to the medical department," Gardiner
said, "it gives a visible oscilloscope picture to study and gives tracings the same
as larger, stationary electrocardiograph.

"Also, it provides a permanentrecord on the person's condition."

The doctor said the instrument is being used in the firing roomand plans
call for extensive use of it with other personnel.

-more -
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He said Dr. Kurt H. Debus, KSC Director, favors the use of suchequipment,
but that they are quite expensive and ways are being sought to reducethe cost.

"One of the big reasonswe are anxious to use it in such places as firing
rooms," Gardinersaid, "is becausewe are still in the infancy of mannedspace flight."

"If we miss the opportunity of getting the information now, there will never
be anotherchance. We needstudies nowto comparewith later launches."

One is the principal areas to beexplored by the Little Black Box is how
stress affects individuals in different jobs.

Gardinersaid that stress in itself can be considereda stimulus and is not
harmful unless the person is simply subjected to morethan he can stand.

"There is a lot morewe need to learn about stress," headded.

Also at the meeting, the safety and medical personneldiscusses problems
involved in making KSC as safe a place to work as possible.

Emphasiswas placedon the continuing needfor emergencyfirst aid training
for as manyemployeesas possible who could renderaid at the scene of the accident
and for a quick responsetime by ambulances.

Christensen said on one occasion, an ambulancein the VAB was at the
scene of an accident on the pad morethan three miles away in only four minutes and
20 secondsafter it was reported. He said the ambulancecrews were extremely
capable. :

Other attending the meetingwere Dr. Alan C. Hatter, Staff Medical Officer
for KSC and Chief of the MannedSpacecraft Center's Medical Operations Branch
at KSC; Dr. Albert Puskus, Space Division Flight Surgeonfor NorthAmerican
Rockwell.

Richard D. Bard, Douglas safety; O. C. Solkovy, Catalytic-Dow safety;
J. W. Hook, GeneralElectric safety; David Williams, GeneralPrecision/Link
staff administrator; L. W. Phillips, NAR safety; J. O. Ridlehoover, Bendix
safety and security.

- more -
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J. W. Mailer, Grummansafety_ E. L. Mendenhan, Boeing Health and
safety_F. R. Evans, Ling-Temco-Vought safety_G. H. Hooks, McDonnel - Douglas
safety_ D. A. Jones,lnternational Business Machines (IBM)personnel_ W. G.
Frederickson, IBM safety_G. R. Bose, Federal Electric safety_ andJ. T. Pittman,
Chrsyler safety.

- end -
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OVERBEY NAMED
DEPUTY SAFETY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Dr. KurtH. Debus, Director of the Kennedy
Space Center, has namedCharles A. 0verbey to the position of Deputyto Safety
Director John Atkins.

Overbey is the formerChief of the Test SupportManagementOffice in
Instal lation Support.

Atkins said Overbeyhas 24 yearsof broadexperience in design, Lestand
operationof rockets and aircraft, including 10 yearsexperiencewith the Civil
Aeronautics Administration where he was primarily responsible for approvingengineering
modifications and test plans and for accident investigation.

A graduateof Auburn University in Aeronautical Engineering, Overbey is
the author of a book entitled "Aircraft and Missile Design and Maintenance."

- end -
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ROSS L.JONES JOINS
KSC COUNSEL OFFICE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Ross L. Jones,formerAssistantStaff
JudgeAdvocatefortheAirForce'sCivilLaw DivisioninEurope,hasjoinedthe
KennedySpaceCenterChiefCounsel'sofficeasAssistantCounselforprocurement
matters.

Jones, who received a Bachelor of Science degree from Texas Technological
College and a Law degree fromthe University of Texas, is responsible for legal
review of matters involving the initiation, placementand administration of all types of
KSC procurementactions.

Serving in Wiesbaden,Germany,he was a memberof the Civil Law Committee
of the Interservice Legal Conferenceand received the Air Force CommendationMedal
(First Oak Leaf Cluster) for outstandingperformanceof duties.

- end -
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KSC'S LAUNCH VEHICLE OPERATIONS
TESTS, CHECKS OUT, FIRES SATURNS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- LaunchVehicle Operations(LVO) at the
KennedySpace Center, directed by Dr. HansF. Gruene, is responsible for the check-
out and launch of the giant Saturn rockets used in the Apollo program.

As a division of the Launch Operations Directorate headedby Rocco Petrone,
LVO initiates, supervises and coordinates the preparationand execution of preflight
and launch operations test plans related to the launchvehicle.

The following is a representative cross-section of key personnel in LVO whose
work gives an overall view of the typical functions performedby the organization.

Jack Baltar, LaunchVehicle Test Conductorand a resident of Merritt Island
in the Test and OperationsManagementOffice, is responsible for integrating the entire
vehicle on a day-by-day basis throughout the various tests and the actual countdown.

Saturn V Chief Test ConductorR. E. Youmans, Titusville, handles real time
testing and scheduling for the launchvehicle.

This includes tests from arrival until pad inspection after launch. Someof the
major tests before launchare plugs in, plugs out, overall swing armtests, ordnance
installation, flight readiness test and countdowndemonstrationtest.

As Saturn V Technical Integration Manager, Ted Oglesby, Merritt Island, over-
sees the LVO-Boeing integration effort which includes preparationof the LVO portion of
the Saturn V launch mission rules documentand associateddocumentation, launch
vehicle safety circuits and descriptions, and preparationof integrated test procedures
and LVO masterschedules.

- mote -
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Frank G. Bryan, CocoaBeach, and Carroll R. Rouse, Merritt Island, are
assistant to the Chief Engineer in the Electrical Systems Branch.

Bryan overseesthe preparationof the vehicle countdownprocedureand approves
changesto them.

He insures proper troubleshooting and problemsolving by calling on the
appropriate LVO engineering personneland by directing integrated troubleshooting.

Rouse, who joined Dr. Kurt H. Debus' launch team in 1956, monitorsthe
operation and maintenanceof ground.electrical support equipmentfor the Saturn programs.

He also insures design compatibility betweengroundsupport equipmentand the
vehicle.

Bill Wheeler, Titusville, Chief of the Propellants and Power Section, handles
the electrical aspect of all propellant loading.

Currently, he is working on a modification that will allow the Saturn V second
stage to be fast-filled with liquid oxygen. This involves major changesin the auto-
matic electrical loading system.

In the Guidanceand Control Systems Branch, Digital EquipmentSystems
Engineer Ross Harper, Titusville, works with groundcomputersin the Launch Control
Centerand in the mobile launcherthat are used in the checkoutof the Saturn V vehicle.

Dave Moja, Titusville, Electrical SystemsOperationsEngineer, is involved in
integrating every electrical segmenton the launchvehicle, including checkoutequipment,
on boardelectrical systems, groundsupportequipment, propellant control and swing arms.

In the Launch InstrumentationSystemsDivision, Jack Conaway, Mires, assistant
for the Saturn V program, is involved in integratedtesting of vehicle measuring, telemetry
and radio frequencysystems. In addition, this equipmentsupports other tests by reading
out parametersand other data.

Measuring systems EngineerJohn McBrearty, Cocoa, works with NorthAmerican
Rockwell, the Saturn V secondstage contractor, in developing plans for testing the
stage's measuringsystems.

- more -
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Should a problemoccur while carrying out the measuringplan, he, in coordination
with other systems engineers, would determinethe areawhere the problemexists and
then correct it.

Arthur Grunenfelter, Titusville, Chiefof the Digital DataAcquisition System
(DDAS) Section, is responsible for the monitoringof the systemto assure that it is
working at the high level of reliability required for launch.

"To keepthe DDASoperating to the highest degreeof reliability," hesaid,
"we concur in contractor originated changesor recommenddesign changes, assurethat
failures which have occurredduring operation are 'closed out' and are on the alert for
potential problemsthat may impact schedules."

In the Mechanical and Propulsion Systems Division, Fuels Section Chief
Russell Rhodes, Indian HarborBeach, assesses the problemsthat croppedup during
preparation for the first and secondflights of Saturn V's in order to resolve thembefore
the next launch.

Bob Newall, Titusville, Saturn V First Stage Section Chief, handlesthe pro-
pulsion and mechanical part of the checkout and launchof the first stage. The work
involves assessing the checkout performanceof systems such as F-1 engine propulsion
systems, and stage and groundpneumaticsand hydraulics systems.

Bob Abbott, Orlando, Chief of the SaturnV Vehicle Quality Surveillance Branch
of the Quality Surveillance Division, is responsible for assuring that the overall vehicle,
electrical support equipmentand groundsupport equipmentmeet the rigid quality require-
ments prescribed for launch readiness.

Space System Quality Control Specialist Bill Wright, CocoaBeach, reviews
contractors' test and checkout proceduresand selects those which will have mandatory
inspection points for Quality Division personnel.

He also develops and maintains current the quality surveillance plan andthe
necessarydirectives, instructions and proceduresfor its implementation.

Jim Mizell, Titusville, Chief of the Requirementsand Planning Section of the
Planning and Technical SupportOffice, takes care of all technical requirementsthat
necessitate support from KSC with resourcesexternal to LVO, such as operational TV
or chemical analysis.

-more -
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In any organization as large as LVO, competentadministrative personnelare
required to support the technical side. Such anemployee is JamesPosey, Titusville,
LVO Administrative Specialist.

Posey is involved in such functions as employeetraining, suggestions, access
badging, test problemreporting during integrated tests of vehicles, furnishing problem
status information on all openproblemsduring testing, and coordinating reproduction,
use of motorvehicles and forms.

Jerry Dickinson, Titusville, Systems Engineer in Data Processing, is concerned
primarily with processing and diagnosing computerdata after launch in order to determine
the performanceof the vehicle. He is also a coordinator betweenengineersand computer
programmers.

As a Data Analysis Engineer for LaunchVehicles, RemerPrince, Titusville,
works with computerprogramsused in checking out the Saturn rockets.

"Our office is responsible for any so&warechangesor problemsencounteredin
" he saidautomatic checkout,

- end -
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KSCSUPPORTOPERATIONS
CHIEF FACESVARIEDTASKS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - RobertE. Gormanhas to comeup with the
right answers in a hurry.

On another occasion, he may have to work on a contract package for six months
before it is completed.

Overall, itls dedication and versatility that pays off the Kennedy Space Center's
Director of Support Operations, who servesunderRaymondL. Clark, Director of
Technical Support.

Gormanis responsible for providing direct support required for launchand testing
operations at KSC and CapeKennedy.

Gorman'ssupport element beganoperation in 1963 with only a few people. Now,
it has grownto 200 Civil Service employeesand approximately3,500 contractor
personnel.

"It has beena real managementchallenge to comeupwith ways and meansof
supporting our mannedand unmannedvehicle launch teams in a satisfactory manner.

"It's a fast type of operation. We are often the last to get a requirementand
we have to comeup with the answers in a hurry."

To a largedegree, Gormancredits the success of his operationto the dedication
of the personnel.

"They have to cover a wide gamutof functions and a variety of hardware-type
activities," he said. "Many of themhave to have a general knowledgeof all types of
systems, such as electrical, hydraulic and pneumatic."

- more -
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Working with these personnel, Gormansaid, "We are constantly trying to
improve methods of doing the work and keeping information flowing to the vehicle operations
personnel.

"We try to improve relations between everyone that is working on a project."

He said his group has developed new techniques in cable shops that have been
adopted by industry and, "We are in the process of developing better protective clothing
for handling hazardous propellants."

Gorman said the newness of space work motivated him to go to work with KSC
Director Dr. Kurt H. Debus in 1952 at the Army's Missile Firing Laboratory, Redstone
Arsenal, Huntsville, Alabama.

He came to KSC in July, 1955, as a member of the Launch Operations group.
He has held his present position since 1963.

"The establishment of KSC as a separate center," he said, "really brought out
the need for a Support Operations element for both manned and unmanned launches.

"In the beginning we were at a low level of effort, but the pure development of
growth and size of the Saturn V program has increased the support required across the
board."

Some of the major support functions performed by his organization are:

--Communications and Timing.

--Photo Systems.

--Launch Facility Support Systems (such as crawlers, launch and service
structures, altitude chambers, and high pressure gas facility).

--Supporting shops and laboratory, including malfunction investigations Lab.

--Propellant Logistics and Life Support equipment.

Gorman, a member of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
was graduated from Kansas State University in 1944 with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in mechanical engineering.

- more -
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Before joining the Missile Firing Lab in 1952, hewas a mechanicalengineer
for the NACA at Langley Field, engagedin the design of wind tunnels, test fixtures and
models.

He and his wife, Shirley, reside in Eau Gallie with three of their children,
Mary Jean, PatriciaandMike. Afourth, Edward, is in college.

Gormanenjoys golf when he canwork it into his busy schedule, which includes
church, YMCA and school activities.

- end -
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APOLLO/SATURN205 HARDWAREAT KSC,
FLIGHTCREWSTRAINING

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- All of the launch vehicle elements for the
Apollo/Saturn 205 manned mission this fall have arrived at Kennedy Space Center
and the command and service modules are expected early next month.

Once at KSC, the Saturn IB first and second stages, the instrument unit and
the spacecraft are integrated into a space vehicle designed for Apollo earth orbital
missions necessary for spacecraft development and astronaut training.

The Manned Spacecraft Center's Flight Crew Operations Branch reports that
its KSC flight crew training effort for the Apollo/Saturn 205 mission is progressing
satisfactorily along with spacecraft operations and schedules.

The prime crew, Wally Schirra, Donn Eisele and Walt Cunningham, and two
backup crews, Tom Stafford, Gene Cernan and John Young, and Bill Pogue, Ron
Evans and Jack Swigert, are training at various periods in the flight crew training
facility and are presently concentrating on systems work as related to mission pro--
file.

Continued systems operations familiarization is performed with mission em-
phasis on related trajectory runs associated with launch, rendezvous and entry
portions of the flight.

The Marshall Space Flight Center, directed by Dr. Wernher von Braun, is
responsible for the manufacture of the Saturn IB vehicle, while the Manned Space-
craft Center, directed by Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, is in charge of building the space-
craft.

- more -
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Onceat KSC, Launch Vehicle Operationsand Spacecraft Operations, under
the Launch OperationsDirectorate headedby Rocco Petrone, are responsible for a
thoroughtesting and checkout programbefore launch.

The Saturn IB first stage, built at the Marshall Center's Michoud Assembly
Facility by the Chrysler Corporation, was erected April 16 in LaunchComplex34,
followed by mating with the secondstage and instrument unit.

The first stage, measuring80.3 feet in length and 21.4 feet in diameter,
generates1.6 million poundsof thrust through its eight H-1 engines.

Built by McDonnell-Douglas, the second stage is 58.4 feet high and
21.7 feet wide. It develops 200,000 pounds of thrust through one J-2 engine.

The instrument unit (IU), which is three feet high and 21.7 feet in
diameter, is built by International Business Machines. Commandsfor engine
gimballing, inflight sequencingof engine propulsion system, staging operations
and all primary timing signals originate in the IU.

The commandand service modulesof the spacecraft are built by North
American Rockwell.

When fully assembled, the Saturn IB will stand 224 feet tall and weigh
1.3 million poundsfueled.
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KSCAIDE TO SERVEONWORKSHOPCOMMITTEE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- J. M. Fisher, InteragencyData
ExchangeProgram(IDEP) representativefor the Spaceport, will serve
on the committeethat will conduct the Sixth Annual IDEP Workshop
ConferenceMay 1-.3 inLos Angeles.

IDEP is sponsoredby the National Aeronautics and SpaceAdmin-
istration, the Army, Navy, and Air Force to save moneyon materials and
parts purchasedby them.

In the program, 200 military-space contractorsand governmentagencies
pool their test reportson materials and parts, specifications, manufacturing
techniques and scientific technical information for the benefit of all.

In addition to the IDEP workshopsessions, achievementawardswill
be presented in recognition of timely exchangeof data, effective use of data,
and valuable participation in IDEP functions.

# # #
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KING OLAV V OF NORWAY
TO VISIT KSC SATURDAY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- His Majesty Olav V, King of Norway,
will visit KSC Saturday for a tour as part of his official visit to the United
States April 24 throughMay 1.

Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director of KSC,will greet the King on his arrival
by plane at the Skid Strip and will accompanyhim on the tour.

The tourwill includethe NASA andAir Forcelaunchcomplexeson
Cape Kennedyand Complex39 at KSC. The groupwill be briefed in the
Launch Control Centerbeforewalking throughthe Vehicle Assembly Building
and viewing Apollo/Saturn V vehicle stages.

They also will inspect the simulatorsin whichApollo astronautscomplete
training before flight.

The Kingandhisparty will be briefedonthe United States lunarmissions
by Rocco A. Petrone, KSC's Director of Launch Operations, and Riley D.
McCafferty, Chief, Flight CrewOperationsBranch.

Accompanyingthe King on the state visit will be KaareWilloch, Minister
of Commerceof Norway;Vincent Bommen,Private Secretary to the King; Arne
Gunneng,Ambassadorof Norway;Ingvald Smith-Kielland, DeputyMaster of
the Royal Household;Erling Bakke, Principal Aid-de-Camp and Chief of Staff
to the King; Dittef Knudsen, Chief of Protocol of Norway; GeorgKrane, Counselor
for the Embassyof Norwayand Ole Iversen, Aide-de-Camp to His Majesty.

# # #
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KNIGHTSOF C0LU_4BUSDIRECTORS
TOUR THE KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The International Board of Directors of the Knights
of Columbus, headedby the SupremeKnight Dr. John W. McDevitt of New Haven,
Connecticut, toured the Spaceportand CapeKennedytoday.

The organization's boardmembers,from all over the United States and Canada
and Mexico, spent the week meetingat the CapeKennedyHilton Hotel in CapeCanaveral.

The boardconducts the business of the 1,300,000 -memberorganization,
including its fraternal, charitable and social-civic activities.

Its members, some of them accompanied by their wives, took time out from their
business sessions long enough to take a look at the nation's space facilities.

They visited the Air Force Museumon Cape Kennedyand then crossed the Banana
River to Launch Complex39 of the KennedySpace Center,

They visited the Vehicle Assembly Building (VAB) wherethe Apollo/Saturn V space
vehicle, which ultimately will help land U.S. astronauts on the moon, is assembledand
checked out before launching.

They were briefed on America's lunar landing program, toured the Launch Control
Center, and viewed the giant transporter that carries the Apollo/Saturn V and its Mobile
Launcher fromthe VAB to the launchsite 3.5 miles away.

- end -
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KSC FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPORTS
LOCAL FIRE-FIGHTINGEFFORTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- KennedySpace Center's fire department
sent menand equipmentto Cape Kennedy, Titusville, and Mims this week; as
it joined local communities in an attempt to extinguish the manyfires burning
in tile area due to the extremedryness.

Wednesday was the department's busiest day. After assisting the Pan
American fire department on Cape Kennedy with a brush fire burning on the north
side of the skid strip, two trucks and two crews were sent to Titusville where a
brush fire was threatening housing in the Fox Lake area. One of the trucks and
crews was later dispatched from the Titusville fire to assist with anothei fire
burning in nearbyMims. That crew did not return to KSC until about 10:30
Wednesday evening.

The KSC areahas not been immuneto the brushfires either. On Thursday
morningan 11-man crew was sent to a bush fire burning about one mile north of
Route 406 on KennedyParkway. The crew beganfighting the fire at .3:30 and
had it extinguished before it could cause a problemwith the morningtraffic buildup. -

The KSC fire departmentis operated by Trans World Airlines as part of the
overall base support contract.

€# # #
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KSC EXECUTIVE ISHONORED FOR ROLE
INOBTAINING MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - -A KSCofficial, who years earlier drafted the
national law leading to establishment of mental health centers across the country, was
honoredlast night for his role in obtaining oneof those centers for BrevardCounty.

He is GeorgeA. Van Staden, Director of Administration at KSC.

Before joining the Spaceportstaff in 1965, Van Stadenwas Executive Officer
of the National Institute of Mental Health, an agencyof the U.S. Departmentof Health,
Education andWelfare.

In that post, he helpedplan and developthe national mental health programthat
led to the passageof the CommunityMental Health Centers Act of 1963.

The Act aims at the establishment of about 2,000 mental health centers through-
out the nation.

Two years later, whenVan Stadenjoined KSC, he plungedinto the task of
obtaining one of those centers for Brevard County.

Today that goa! is a virtual certainty.

Van Staden's activities in its behalf beganwhen he assumedthe chairmanshipof
a boardthat was created to weld together six separatecommunityhealth agencies into
a single effective groupcalled the Brevard County CommunityMental Health Center, Inc.

Its first goal was to raise _noughfunds to enable it to qualify for a grant from the
National Institute of Mental Health.

- more -
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it is in the midst of a campaignto raise $202,500. NIMHwill provide
$247,500.

The $450,000 center will bebuilt on donatedland on Cedar Street in Rockledge.

It will help the mentally ill and mentally retardedand assist families with other
problems, such as alcoholism, regardless of their ability to pay.

Last night Van Stadenwas one of four personswho receivedawards from the
Mental Health Association of Florida. Hewas recognizedfor his role in makingthe
Brevardcenter a reality.

Thirty-one chapters of the state association are conveningat the Quality Court
Motel, Cocoa Beach, in a three-day session that ends today.

Van Staden also serves on three other communityboardsof directors. They are
the Brevard County United Fund, BrevardCounty CommunityServices Council, and
the North Brevard YouthActivities, Inc.

- end -
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PRIME MINISTER OF THAILAND
VISITS KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The Prime Minister of Thailand,
His Excellency Field Marshal Thanom Kittikachom, and his wife will
tour NASA's Kennedy Space Center and adjacent Cape Kennedy on
Saturday as part of the Prime Minister's official visit to the United
S tales.

Prime Minister Thanom and his party will be greeted by Miles Ross,
Kennedy Space Center Deputy Director, Center Operations, and a
representative of the Air Force Eastern Test Range.

The tour will include a drive-through of the launch complexes on Cape
Kennedy where military rockets undergo development testing and where
NASA has launched many of its mannedand unmanned satellites and
probes. At Complex 39 on the NASA Spaceport, the prime minister and
his party will walk through the Vehicle Assembly Building where the
Saturn V moon rocket is assembled and checked, and will receive a
briefing on launch operations by KSC Director of Launch Operations
Rocco A. Petrone.

The official party from Thailand, numbering over 25 persons, will be
joined by United States Government officials from Washington for the
tour. The Prime Minister and his party will be in the United States for
about 10 days. Kennedy Space Center is the first official stop on their
U. S. visit.

# # #
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CAPTUREDVIET CONGWEAPONS
AIDING BONDCAMPAIGN AT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The Freedom Shares and Savings Bond
Program now underwayat KSC is receiving a boost from Viet Nam -- a U. S.
Army exhibit of weapons captured from the enemy on the battlefields.

The equipment, taken fromViet Cong insurgentsand NorthVietnam
regulars,is on display May 8-10 in the Headquartersbuilding at KSC.

Accompanying the exhibit is a Treasury Department display which shows
how the purchase of Savings Bonds strengthens the economy at homeand supports
the American fighting man overseas.

The weaponsrangefromrifles to heavy machineguns. Other features of
the exhibit include medical supplies, a typical NorthVietnameseArmy uniform,
Viet Cong "pajamas" and an improvised gas mask.

Captureddocumentsare another part of the display. Viewers can see the
identification card of a NorthVietnamesesoldier and read his diary, for which
a translation is provided.

A maphighlights the areas of action in which the equipmentwas captured.

# # #
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KSCDIRECTOROF ADMINISTRATION
LIKESCHALLENGESAT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - GeorgeA. Van Staden likes to tackle a
challenge, whether it's in his official capacity as Director of Administration at the
KennedySpaceCenter or in working on a communityproject.

As Director of Administration, he supervises KSC's resourcesand financial
management,personnel, procurementand contracting, manpower,managementsystems
analysis, labor relations and new technology and patent administration.

He is also responsible on behalf of the Center Director for the management
of KSC institutional resourcesand for maintaining an overall surveillance of non-
personal service contracts to assure compllance with NASA policies and conformance
to soundbusiness practices.

In communityaffairs, he is currently a memberof the United Fund Board of
Directors, the CommunityServices Council of BrevardCounty, the North Brevard
Youth Activities Board and the CommunityMental Health Center Board of Trustees,
of which he is past chairman.

Van Staden said he hasworked in three successive challenging programs
in some20 years of Governmentservice, all researchand developmentefforts.

In the post-World War II era, he served with the National Institutes of
Health while there was a majorupsurge in medical research. The Institutes were the
prime sourcefor medical researchfunding in this country during that time frame.

Hewas Executive Officer of the National Institute of Mental Health in
Bethesda, Maryland, anagency of the U.S. Departmentof Health, Education and
Welfare, prior to comingto KSC in 1965.

- more -
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In that post, he helped plan and developthe national mental health program
that led to the passageof the CommunityMental Health Centers Act of 196,3. After
comingto KSC, he was honoredby Brevard County officials for his role in obtaining
one of those centers for the area.

"With the impetus given by President John F. Kennedy," Van Staden
said, "mental health researchhad its greatest expansion, providing the new concept
of care for the mentally ill in their own communities."

In turning to his work at KSC, he said, "The spaceprogramhas a challenge
all its own. The greatest demandsare dueto the complexity of the program.

"As anchorman in the program, KSC hasa very big responsibility in bringing
everything together. In my particular area I have had an opportunity to developan
administrative managementorganizationthat is properly oriented to its role in support
of KSC's mission."

Van Staden said his motivation, expressed in the question, "What is KSC's
mission?", has evolved into the philosophy of "how can we supportthe launchteam?"

He spoke highly of the office Chiefs who work under him, W. M. Lohse,
procurement Office; J. M. Scrivener, Resources and Financial Management Office;
B. W. Hursey, Personnel Office; J. O. Harrel, Patent Counsel and Technology
Utilization Officer; R. L. Fairman, Management Systems Office; and O. Eo Kearns,
Labor Relations Office.

"1 urge all of themto work directly with the KSC Policy Staff and I put a
premiumon delegation of work," he said. "Of coursethey have a responsibility of
bringing meaboardon policy matters. In my opinion, this methodof operation
develops a strong, capablestaff."

In the resourcesand financial managementarea, he said, his office con-
centra.teson giving the line managerthe tools he needsto do his job. These include_
a com'.tent, co-located staff together with an effective reporting systemto keep
track o_suchth ngs as "fund allocations and costs--where we ve been, whereweare
and including information as to the future."

-more -
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He said the Personnel Office in somerespects is the sameas in other
Governmentcenters, "but at KSC it has the addedproblemsof handling a Civil
Service system in a fashion that is consistent with the contractor system. There
are some2,800 Civil Service employeeshere, comparedto 23,000 contractor
employees."

Procurement and contracting is one of the most important areas at KSC
Van Staden said,because "we administer the greatest part of our work through
contracts."

The managementsystems office provides an in-house managementcon-
sultant capability. In addition to the conduct of managementsystems studies, its
responsibilities also include manpowerand space utilization and feasibility and
analysis studies relating to commercialautomatic dataprocessing requirements.

Industrial relations is a small but highly important function, he said.

"In the last 18 months," Van Staden said, "our labor manpowerloss rate
has beenat a minimum. This has beenaccomplishedby preventive labor relations."

He has combinednew technology and patent administration under one office
to cut downon duplication of effort.

"We have beenable to do both underone leader very well ," he said.

Van Staden, born in Equinunk, Pennsylvania, in 1918, earneda Bachelor
of Arts Degreein Governmentin 1950 and a Master of Arts degreein Public
Administration in 1952 from GeorgeWashingtonUniversity in Washington, D. C.

He lives in Titusville with his wife, Evelyn, his daughterEllyn and two
sons, Richard and Robert.

-end -
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KSC BUYING NEWLIGHTS FORLAUNCH COMPLEX 39

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The KennedySpace Center Js purchasinga
high-intensity lighting systemto illuminate the Apollo/Saturn V spacevehicle
while it is on the pad.

Walt Parsons, Electrical and Electronic Manager in Design Engineering,
said plans call for 40 Xenon light sources designedto satisfy requirementsfor
night tanking and photography, and, if ever required, for night launches.

Until the new lights are deliverd, the present aggregatelighting systemon
loan from the Eastern Test Rangewill be used.

"We have looked extensively throughout the country to find what we consider
to be the most reliable, efficient and operationally feasible light sources," Parsons
said, "And have decided to utilize the existing technology developedby the Army
for night time combatmissions.

"We have tested light sources identical with those in use in Vietnam and
foundthemto completely satisfy our requirementsfor high intensity lighting."

Parsons said each of the 40 units would produce20 kilowatts.

-end-
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COSTREDUCTIONPROGRAM
UNDERWAYAT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The KennedySpace Center's Cost Reduction
(CR) Office has launchedan ambitious campaignto put its employeeparticipation
programover the top beforeJune 30th, the end of Fiscal Year 1968.

Throughthe third quarter of Fiscal 1968, KSC has logged 70 percent of
its CR objective, having received 185 submissions of 260 solicited. Greater
participation in the KSC CR programis neededto meet the goal of 260 submissions
and $14 million savings.

Spearheadedby the timely slogan, "Help Pave the Roadto the Moon with
Cost Reduction," KSC's latest campaignis directed to all of the Center's morethan
3,000 Civil Service personnel.

Contractor employeesare encouragedto participate in their cost reduction
programsthroughtheir representative companies.

RaymondSmith, KSC Cost Reduction Officer, said: "We consider both
dollar savings and participation as the most effective measuresof the success of the
program."

Smith said that savings reflect an effective performanceand, taken with
participation, indicate a sense of cost consciousnessamongemployees.

-end -
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DIVIDED COUNTDOWNDEMONSTRATIONTEST
SCHEDULEDFOR FIRST IVIANNEDAPOLLO LAUNCH

KENNEDY SFACECENTER, Fla. -- The CountdownDemonstrationTest(CDDT)
at the KennedySpaceCenter for the first mannedApollo earth-orbital mission will
be divided into two segmentsto provide maximumsafety for the flight and close-out
CreWS.

The Apollo 7 mission, carrying astronauts Wally Schirra, DonnEisele and
WaltCunninghanl, is scheduledfor launch this fall. The backupcrew is Tom Stafford,
John Young and GeneCernan.

Don Phillips, Test Supervisor for LaunchOperationswho overseesall on-site
activities, gave the following description of the CDDT and other test and checkout
procedures:

Loading of the cryogenic (super cold) propellants will begin at approximately
T-6 hours and the count will go to T-3 hours while tests are conducted in this con-
figuration.

At the beginning of the "wet" period, the gas "start bottles" and the propellant
tanks on this vehicle wil! be broughtup to pressurefor the first time at KSC and the
tanks' ability to withstand the extremely cold temperaturesand the volumeweight of
the propellants will be fully tested.

Shouldany faulty link be present in the propellant systems, this would be
the time whena malfunction would occur.

At about T-3 hours, the count will be stoppedwhile the propellant tanks
are emptiedand preparationsare madefor the astronauts to comeaboard. Oncethe
count is resumed, the crewmenwill stay in the spacecraft until T-O conducting
simulatedassignments.

- more -
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At the beginning of the CDDT, the spacecraftwill be poweredup and checks
will be performedon the environmentalcontrol system (ECS), the stabilization
control system (SCS) and guidanceand naviagation (G&N).

A guidancenavigation and control interface test will be performedand then
the launch vehicle powerwill beapplied.

Following radio frequency, telemetry and digital range safety commandsystems
checks on the space vehicle, a launchvehicle powertransfer test will be conducted.

An emergency detection system test will then be performed.

After a radio frequency compatibility test, the flight crew will leave the
spacecraft and the space vehicle will be recycled to a pre-cryogenic loading configuration.

For the wet count, the Saturn IB first and secondstage liquid oxygensystems
will be preparedfor loading andthen loaded. All launch vehicle control sphereswill
be pressurized to flight pressure. The preparationand loading of the secondstage's
liquid hydrogensystems will then be accomplished.

Guidanceand control systemtests will beperformedand remotely controlled
operations will be conducteduntil all systems are configured for "launch sequence
start."

The automatic launch sequencewill be initiated andwill continue to countdown
to "time for ignition," at which time a sequencefailure cutoff will occur.

A post-CDDT critique will be held with all participating agencies to determir]e
the adequacy of the test to meet the specified objectives.

Prior to mating, the launchvehicle's two stagesand the spacecraftwill be
checked out separately.

The prime and backup astronaut crews will go through altitude chamber runs
in the MSO Building with the spacecraft before it is taken to the launch pad.

After the space vehicle is maLed,a series of tests leadingto launchwill be
conducted.

- more -
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An integrated systems test will be conductedto verify the compatibility
betweenthe spacecraft, launchcomplexand the range systems. Also, it will
verify the subsystemperformancelevel and the mate connections betweenthe launch
system, commandmodule, service moduleand the service moduleadapter.

While astronaut participation is optional, the flight crew mayparticpate in
abort and mission simulation. Crew time in the spacecraft, which could vary from
one to eight hours, would provide familiarization with actual flight hardwareduring
mission simulation conditions.

The interface test between KSC and the Mission Control Center, Manned
Spacecraft Center, will follow to verify the compatibility of the commandand telemetry
data processing capability for the flight.

The test phases include verifying software (programming)with KSC's unique
groundconfiguration and with the unmannedremotegroundconfiguration.

Astronaut participation of about seven hours is required for familiarization of
flight control procedureswith the flight hardware.

The first major test will be "plugs-in", which is designed to verify launch
vehicle and spacecraft compatibility during an emergency detection system-initiated
abort and normal mission flight through launch vehicle and spacecraft separation.

Astronaut participation in thistest is optional. The prime and backup crews
may perform terminal count switching activity, in which case three hours for each
crew would be required.

Following this, the plugs-out test will be conducted. The primary difference
betweenPlugs-in and plugs-out is that the umbilical connection with the groundare
left intact on the first one and are disconnectedon the second.

The test objectives of plugs-out will be to verify the space vehicle systems
performance with a minimum of ground support equipment connected and to assure that
no problems occur at the time of umbilical disconnect. Astronaut participation is
also optional for this test.

- more -
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In an emergency egress test, prime and backup crew time in the spacecraft
will be approximately six hours. It will provide thorough knowledge of exit procedures
and routes.

Tile test phaseswill include unaided egress of both crews in inflightcoveralls
from closed cabin and unaided and aided egress of prime and backup crews in pressurized
suits from closed and pressurized cabin.

The CDDT, which follows, wi i be conducted before the Flight Readiness
Test (FRT) for this mission to give n;ore time to iron out any problems that might be
detected.

The test objectives of the FRT will be to provide final verification of compatibilty
and proper operation ot_all space vehicle and ground support systems prior to launch.
The test phases will include sub-system tests, abort simulation tests and terminal count
and normal mission simulation.

The flight crewwil perform terminal count switching activity and abort and
mission runs. Crew time in spacecraft will be nine hours for the mission run and three
and one half hours for abort runs.

The FRT will familiarize the astronauts with final configuration flight hardware
during mission simulation conditions.

The test objectives for the countdownwill be to preparefor launch and to
launch the space vehicle.

The test phases include:

--Spacecraft sub-systems checks and environmental control system water
servicing.

--Launch vehicle mechanical and electronic preparations.

--Spacecraft and launch vehicle mechanical buildup and pyrotechnic hookup.

--Spacecraft propulsion helium servicing.

--Launch vehicle battery installation.

- more -
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--Spacecraft [uet cell activation.

--Spacecraft cryogenic loading.

--Launch vehicle system checks and final mechanical closeout.

--Spacecraft pre-ingress switch setting.

--Move service structure.

--Launch vehicle liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen servicing.

--Entrance by astronauts at about T-3 hours.

--Spacecraft and launch vehicle systems checks.

--Spacecraft pyrotechnic and logic bus arming.

--Terminal sequence.

The astronaut participation will be the same as in the CDDT, except that
they will remain in the spacecraft after cryogenic loading.

During the countdown, all spacecraft and launch vehicle systems are in flight
configuration.

- end -
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NEW ASTRONAUT TRAINING
FACILITIESINSTALLED AT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- An Apollo commandmodule, white roomand
access arm have been installed in the astronaut training facility at the KennedySpace
Center for training astronauts, spacecraft closeout crews and padrescue teams.

The command module was built by North American Rockwell in Downey,
California and contains all switches which would be involved in making the spacecraft
safe in emergency situations, plus the quick opening hatch now installed on all Apollo
spacecraft.

The white room built at KSC simulates the newly designed white room which
will be used for manned Apollo launches at Complexes 34 and 39. It is designed to
accommodate the new spacecraft hatch and contains improved safety devices such as
an exhaust fan, more extensive lighting and new fire-fighting equipment.

The access arm, which gives access to the white room and spacecraft from
the launch tower, is also the same as the ones on the Apollo/Saturn complexes,
incorporating the new safety features which were recommended by the AS-204 Review
Board.

The KSC Hazardous Egress and Evacuation Working Group headed by
Bob Harrington, Launch Operations Test Planning office and astronaut Stuart Roosa
are now working out procedures utilizing the rescue teams who will be working at
LC-34 on the first manned Apollo launch.

After procedures are worked out, training will begin for the pad crews and
the astronauts. At the completion of training in the simulator, an egress test will
be conducted with the prime and backup astronaut crews and the pad crews using the
flight spacecraft of LC-34.

- end -
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KSC ENGINEER DONPECK, 67,
ACCEPTSCHALLENGING NEWJOB

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - At an age when many men dream of sitting
back in the retirement chair, Kennedy Space Center Engineer Don Peck is taking on
a challenging new job.

Peck, 67, is transferring as Chief of the Unmanned Facilities Branch in
Support Operations to Systems Manager for Transporter, the gigantic machine that moves
the Saturn V vehicle, mobile launcher and mobile service structure to the pad.

"As NASA's engineering manfor the transporter," said Bailey Stimson, head
of the LaunchFacilities Division who is Peck's supervisor, "he will work closely
with Bendix, the support contractor, andevaluate the firm's performance.

"Don is one of the most experienced launch support engineers at KSC, having
worked on more than 150 Atlas launch operations. He has consistently done above
average work, both as a technical man and as a supervisor."

As for his new job, Peck said, "1 accept it as a tremendous challenge. I
don't want to retire.

"I've been in the space field 12 exciting years and want to stay as long as
possible. I still geta kick out of seeinga rocket launched."

Peck said his only future plans were to go to work every day.

"I've only been to the doctor twice in the last 20 years and have never stayed
in the hospital except after I was struck by a hit-and-run driver in 1937."

Three slogans he uses _s guides in everyday living are as follows:

1. Always listen to the little guys.
2. Fly high but keep your feet on the ground.
3. Things aren't always as they appear to be.

-more-
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Peck said he got famous on a malfunction on Complex 14 during the Mercury
program.

"At the Lime," he said, "there wasn't anything humorous about it.

"1 was working for the range contractor, Pan American, in support of NASA
operations and, with Astronaut Gordon Cooper sitting in the spacecraft, a diesel
engine I was responsible for developed a fuel pump problem.

"The diesel was to drive a generator that provided electrical power [o move
the service structure into a parking area.

"1 couldn't get the engine started and 60 million people were watching on TV."

After about an hour, he said, they took a fuel pumpoff of another diesel and
replaced the faul[_j one and the count resumed.

Peck was born and reared in Massachusetts and received a Bachelor of

Science degree in Electrical Engineering from Northeastern University in Boston in
1923.

He has worked on both the east and west coasts, mostly in shipbuilding
operations.

He came to the KSC area in 1957 from Jacksonville, Florida, where he
was employed as a marine engineer.

He and his wife, Gertrude, reside in Edgewater. They have three children
and five grandchildren.

In his leisure, Peck said, ! try to take care of my house and grounds and
fish when everything is right.

-end -
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KSCDIRECTORPLANSVISIT,
2 SPEECHESDURINGMAY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director of the Kennedy
Space Center, has two speakingengagementsanda trip to Massachusetts scheduled
in May.

Namedco-winner of the AmericanAstronautical Society's Space Flight
Award for 1967, Dr. Debuswill be in Dedham,Massachusetts May 14 for the
formal presentation of the award.

The award is given annually as an acknowledgementof outstanding efforts
and achievementsto those who have contributed the most to the advancementof
space flight and space science.

Dr. Debuswill speak at a luncheonmeeting Friday, May 17, in Cocoa
Beachof the Society of AmericanMilitary Engineers, which is holding its 48th
annual national meeting.

The subject of his speechwill be "NASA's Space Program."

On the following Wednesday, May 22, DebuswiJl addressa luncheon
meeting of the Aviation SpaceWriter's Association at Cocoa Beach. More than
300 science and space, writers fromacross the nation are expectedfor the conven-
tiono

-end-
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2 HISTORIANSWRITINGACCOUNT
OF APOLLOFACILITIES DEVELOPMENT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Two historians have taken residence at the
KennedySpace Centerto researchand write a full narrative history of Apollo launch
and support facilities development.

The two, Dr. JamesW. Covington and JamesJ. Frangie, are working under
a NASA contract administered throughthe Florida Institute of Technology.

Covington, a Professor of history on leave from the University of Tampa,
said, "At first I was reluctant to leave the university after being there 17 years,
but the administration was happythat I had been selected and gave mea leave of
absent.

"We like the area and are enjoying the work."

Covington, author of five books and 40 articles, mostly on the American
frontier and the American Indian, is residing on Merritt Island with his wife Sofia
and daughterVirginia.

Frangie joined the faculty of FIT after working as an historian in the
Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in the Pentagon. He was then assigned to work
on the Apollo project.

While serving in the Army, Frangie preparedsome15 monographs,varying
in length from 100 to 500 pages, on a variety of military subjects. Thesewere
distributed to Army installations throughoutthe country and were used in the prepara-
tion of someof the Official Army histories of World War !1.

- more -
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Frangie resides in Indian HarborBeach with his wife, Leila and the three
R's, Roxane, Ramseyand Rhanda.

Ironically, Covington received his Doctorate and Frangie his Master's
degree fromthe University of Oklahoma.

"We weren't there at the sametime_ however." Covingtonsaid.

In a joint statement, Frangie and Covington said:

"As historians we will have to knowas muchabout all Apollo facilities as
possible in orderto write a definitive history that will be published by NASA.

"We are interested in talking with Governmentandcontractor personnelwho
workedon facilities during the early days. We are particularly anxious to be granted
access to diaries or other personal papersthat might throw somelight on the early
developmentof facilities°

"AI so, we would appreciate these peoplebeing preparedto relate their
recollections to assure historical accuracy."

- end -
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HONEYWELLAWARDED
NASACONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. --The National Aeronautics and Spaae Adminis-
tration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda $28,000 contract to Honey-
well, Incorporated, ComputerControl Division of 1000 WoodcockRoad, Orlando.

The contract calls for an electronic circuit systemwhich v_ill be used by
the Spaceport's Data Translation Section to store electronic data during Apollo/
Saturn launches.

The KennedySpace Centerconducts mannedand unmannedlaunches from
the Nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island and from adjacent CapeKennedy.

- end -
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VAN PELT SERVICE STEEL DIVISION
AWARDEDNASA CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. --The National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda $40,269 contract to the
Service Steel Division, Van Pelt Corporationof Cincinnati.

The contract calls for corrosion resisting steel tubing which is used in
spacecraft support piping at the Space Center.

The KennedySpace Center conducts mannedand unmannedlaunchesfrom
the Nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island and Fromadjacent CapeKennedy.

- end -
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LIGHTNING & TRANSIENTS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
AWARDEDNASA CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. --The National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda $72,160 contract to the
Lightning & Transients Research Institute of 3011 Foshay Tower, Minneapolis.

The firm will provide service and materials necessaryto conduct a study
and analysis of various systemsused by the Spaceport's electronic design branch.

The KennedySpace Centerconducts mannedand unmannedlaunches from
the Nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island and from adjacent CapeKennedy.

- end -
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MELLEY MOTORSUPPLY AWARDED
NASA CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. --The National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda $174,415 contract to
Melley Motor Supply, Inc., of 7912 Batavia St., Pittsburgh.

The contract calls for five .300 KW modulargeneratorsets used by the
Space Center's plant engineeringand maintenancedivision to support Apollo/Saturn
launches.

The KennedySpace Centerconducts mannedand unmannedlaunches from
the Nation's Spaceport at Merritt Island andfrom adjacent CapeKennedy.

- end -
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qUALITY SURVEILLANCETEAM
PROVIDESTECHNICALDIRECTIONAT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Design Engineering Directorate has a closely
knit six-man quality Surveillance teamwhose functions spreadout to all areas of the
Spaceport

Headedby rocket veteranWilliam E. Wheeler, the group's main function
is to provide technical direction and guidanceto 26 Air Force inspectors in evaluat-
ing the effectiveness of the mission support contractors' quality assurancesystems
as related to groundsupport equipment.

Wheeler, who has worked on the Redstone, Jupiter, Atlas and Saturn
programs during the past 13 years, is mainly concerned with administration and
coordinating the activities of his group.

Four of the menworking in the group -- space systems quality control
representatives -- have duties related to the activities of different contractors.

The KSC menand the respective contractors are: John Claxton,
Catalytic-Dow; Dave Felix, Boeing; Hub Badous, Chrysler; andWilliam Claus,
GeneralElectric.

A fifth quality control representative, Arnold Watson, works on special
processes such as non-destruct testing for the other four groups.

The contractors' work as related to the quality groupis as follows:
Catalytic-Dow, design responsibility for facilities; Boeing, design responsibility
for mechanical systems in Launch Complex39; Chrysler, design responsibility
of mechanicalsystems in Launch Complexes34 and 37; and GeneralElectric,
electrical and electronic design of LaunchComplexes34, 37, and 39.

- end -
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SPACEPORTDIRECTOROF INSTALLATION
SUPPORTFINDSWORKCHALLENGING

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Frederic H. Miller has a keen knowledge
of what it takes to support flying operations -- from jet airplanes to Saturn rockets.

As Director of Installation Supportfor the KennedySpaceCenter, Miller
is responsible for the general operation and maintenanceof the installation.

Before retiring in 1966 as a Major Generalin the Air Force, Miller
servedas Commanderof the Middletown Air Materiel Command,OlmsteadAir Force
Base, Pennsylvania.

Asked what motivated him to enter the spacefield, Miller said:

"When I beganto consider what I would like to do after retiring from the
Air Force, I decided I would look for work that was as interesting and challenging.

"i had beenflying since 1932 whenwe flew fabric-covered biplanes
with Liberty engines, andworking in the space programseemeda natural evolution
from flying."

Miller said the work and atmosphereat KSC "has morethan met my
expectations. I'm delighted that ! cameandwas able to fit into the program.

"All the challenges, interest and enthusiasmof getting on with the job
of getting to the moonprovidesa stimulating environment."

He said Installation Support's functional responsibilities, in one way or
another, support KSC missions, either in test, checkout or launch operations.

- more-
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"In terms of specifics," he said, "we play a significant role in the fields
of security, fire protection, medical support, electrical power, food, disaster
control planning, photography, reproduction, and publication services, logistics,
and maintenanceof buildings and permanentstructures except for test and launch
complex facilities."

Healso maintains quality control surveillance over incoming KSC-procured
material and equipmentand provides administrative services for library, mail and
distribution services, and issuanceof KSC directives.

"During tests and the countdownto launch," Miller said, "people in
certain areas -- KSC Civil Service employeesas well as TWA and LTV personnel --
are on the alert and manningconsoles related to their responsibilities in the Launch
Control Center firing rooms."

Miller's right-hand man in Installation Support.is Deputy Director
C. C. Parker. "We're fortunate to havea manof his experienceat the Center,"
Miller said.

Office Division chiefs in the Directorate include:

P. A. Fagnant, Center Administrative Services Office; S. E. Carlson,
ManagementSupport Office; J. F. Russo, DocumentationDivision; G. E. Harrington,
Logistics Division; R. C. Daley, Plant Engineering and MaintenanceDivision;
R. A. Gramer, Quality Surveillance Division; W. E. Andruss, Requirementsand
ResourcesOffice; C. L. Buckley, Jr., Security Office; and D. W. Hardin, Test
Support ManagementOffice (acting).

"We've got highly qualified people in Installation Supportwho contribute
immeasurablyin support of KSC missions," Miller said.

"These executives have excellent managerialability and know howto
stretch the dollar."

Miller said there has been a substantial evolution in the role of Installation -

Support in relation to Launch Operations and "the flights of AS-501 and 502
revealed that we made positive contributions in our various fields.

- more -
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"Our biggest challenge is to develop operational methodsand procedures
to assure that Installation Support's role is satisfactorily executed. Then, we
must provide the level of supportto launch and non-launch operations at proper
standards in the face of reducedavailability of funds."

in attaining the high military rank and his presentposition at KSC, Miller's
educational backgroundplayed a significant role.

Hewas graduatedfrom PurdueUniversity in 1932 with a degree in
Electrical Engineering and received a Masters Degreein Business Administration in
1949 from the University of Pennsylvania.

In 1953, he was graduatedfrom the Industrial College of the ArmedForces,
and in 1954, he completedthe 26th AdvancedManagementProgramat the Harvard
Business School.

Miller, who enjoys golf and fishing as hobbies, lives in CocoaBeach with
his wife, Alice. They enjoy traveling, and Mexico is next in their travel plans.

-end -
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MODIFICATIONS IMPORTANT TO
APOLLO 7 CHECKOUT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Modifications are a way of life in the space
business, but their importancebecomesincreasingly apparentas a target date for a
mannedlaunch starts eating awaythe time left to effect the changes.

Such is the situation at the KennedySpace Center with the upcominglaunch
of Apollo 7 this fall.

Prior to the actual countdownand launch, a series of tests and checkout
procedureshaveto beperformed. However, beforethese can be carried out, certain
modifications to the launch vehicle, spacecraft or groundsupport facilities may
haveto be carried out.

For example, a modification to decreasethe moisture content in the space-
craft is scheduled for completion before matingthe spacecraftto the launch vehicle.
Should it be held up, a slip could occur that would affect subsequenttests and
possibly the launch date.

In this context, NASA and contractor personnelare holding daily joint
planning roomsessions to post new modifications andto keep track of them.

Modification requirementsoriginate fromthree sources: KSC Directorates,
Marshall Space Flight Center or MannedSpacecraft Center.

The requirementsare submittedthroughthe Apollo ProgramOffice andthen
are relayed to the Configuration Control Boardwherethey are categorized either
mandatory, highly desirable or desirable.

- more -
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All mandatorymods"must be completedto support the operating schedule,"
said Hardie Ford, Design Engineering's representative to the Apollo 7 planning
sessions. "We take care of the highly desirables that we can, and are extremely
happy if we can get to any of the desirables."

Betweenthe time a requirementis approvedand it is turned over to the
operating organization, Design Engineering is responsible for its design and for
procuring long-lead-time items neededto effect it.

The modification kit is then turned over to LaunchVehicle Operations,
Spacecraft Operationsor Technical Support for field implementation.

The planning roomsessions are generally direct and to the point, following
a list of the posted modifications to check progress.

About 70 people generally attend sucha session, and with this many
involved, the decibel level sometimesrises.

"Hold downthe noise," directed chairmanDave Flowers, Launch Operations
Test Supervisor. "There are three or four conversations in progressand I can't hear
what's going on."

The list of modification kits is spotted with flags, diamondsandcircles,
and the participants talk in acronymsand initials. A bystanderwould think this was a
class in goobledegok, but the reasonfor this soon becomesevident.

It is easier to place a small flag in the marginrather than to say "Conflict in
the Operational ReadinessDateand the EstimatedCompletionDate" and it is easier
to say "T-C-P" than Test CheckoutProcedureor "M-I" rather than Modification
Instruction.

- end -
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APOLLO SPACECRAFT BEING PREPARED
FOR FALL MISSION AT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The Apollo Spacecraft 101, scheduledfor a 10-
day earth orbital mission with a three-mancrew this fall, is being preparedfor extensive
tests and checkout at the KennedySpace Center.

Astronaut Wally Schirra will commandthe spacecraft and Astronauts DonnEisele
and Walt Cunninghamwill serveas pilots.

The spacecraft has had numerousmodifications since the Apollo 204 accident
and will undergoabout 90-100 days of preparationsafter arrival here.

The main features of the modification work include a complete job of fireproofing
the interior of the cabin and a quick release hatch. A crewmancan openthe new hatch
in three secondsin the event of an emergency.

Several milestone events will face the spacecraft both inside the MannedSpace-
craft OperationsBuilding and at the pad itself.

About three weeks after arrival, both the prime and backupcrews will go through
egress training while the spacecraft is at simulatedaltitude in the KSC altitude chamber.

The first unmannedaltitude test will come a few days later, followed by manned
altitude runs for both crews.

After about six weeks in checkout and preparation in the MSO Building, the
spacecraftwill go to Pad34. The electrical matewith the launch vehicle will take
place later.

The "plugs in" and "plugs out" tests will beconductedwith crew participation.

- more -
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While the spacecraft is on simulated internal power during the plugs out test,
the hatch will be open and the crew will make the test in street clothing rather than in
flight suits.

Two major pad milestones will come after about a month on the pad. Both crews
will participate in the emergency egress Lest, followed by perhaps the major event prior
to the actual count, the Countdown Demonstration Test (CDDT).

#/- The CDDT will be conducted somewhat differently than in the past. The test

will seconds of the simulated count then The count will

downFun to the final three stop.

then be recycled to minus three hours. Cryogenics aboard the spacecraft will be dumped
and the crew will be brought aboard.

About 80 days after arrival a Flight ReadinessTest will be held, followed in
about a week and a half by the pickup of the four-day countdown.

The altitude chamberruns for the Apollo 7 spacecraft will be about half those
of the Apollo 4 spacecraft. This is dueto the availability now of the Apollo Mission
Simulators, a training aid that was not available to the Apollo 4 crew.

_ln general checkout, time for the spacecraft can be placed in four categories.

The first two week periodwill be build-up time whentechnicians preparethe
spacecraft after its journey fromthe contractor facility for the checkout and test period.

The secondphase, also abouttwo weeks, is devotedto combinedsystemstesting.

The next two-week period includes altitude runs and preparations for the move to
the pad, and the final period is devoted to pad work.

All chamber testing and manned runs on the pad will be conducted at a 60-40
percent oxygen/nitrogen combination in the cabin environment.

The crew, however, will make all test runs on the space suit circuit when the
cabin is pressurized. The suit circuit is lO0 percent oxygen and is a completely self-
contained system.

- more -
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The 60-40 ratio will also be used during the countdownfor launch. Once in
orbit, the spacecraftwill be purgedand re-pressurized at 100 percent oxygen. The crew
will then switch to the cabin environment.

All egress tests will be conductedwith the cabin at 16.2 psia.

- end-
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FLIGHT CREWSAND SUPPORTTEAMS
FOR APOLLO 7 SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE AT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The flight crews and support teamsfor
the Apollo 7 earth orbital mission are scheduledto beginarriving at the Kennedy
Space Center June 17 ]:orthe final phaseof training, accordingto the Manned
Spacecraft Mission Support Office, Flight Crew Operations Branch located here.

This movefollows the arrival of Spacecraft 101 at KSC. While the
crews have been in training at MSC's Flight Crew Training Building at KSC for
several months, they did not remainhere continually.

The astronauts will utilize their quarters at KSC during the final tests,
checkout and countdownto launch. The quarters are comparableto the average
motel rooms, with additional facilities for exercising, meal preparationand dining.

They are on a training schedule which can involve aroundthe clock
work. The programis designedto enable the astronauts to fly their spacecraft
successfully and accomplish all mission objectives.

The living-working arrangementat KSC allows themto becomean
integral part of the operations leading to the flight.

The prime crew for the first mannedApollo mission will beWally
Schirra, DonnEisele andWalt Cunningham,while Tom Stafford, John Young
and GeneCernanwill composethe backup crew.

Later this summer, the second contingentof prime and backupcrews
are scheduledto begin their final phaseof training for the secondmannedflight.

-more -
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The prime pilots are Jim McDivitt, David Scott and Russell Schweickart.
The backup pilots for this mission are Charles Conrad, Richard F. Gordonand
Alan Bean.

in addition to the prime and backup crews, there are non-flight astronaut
crews for both missions.

The first non-flight crew is composedof Ron Evans, Jack Swigert and
William Pogue, while membersof the secondcrew are Edgar D. Mitchell, Fred
Haise and Alford Worden.

- end -
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HONEST EMPLOYEE RETURNS
$100 OVERPAYMENT TO KSC

CREDIT UNION

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. --Dale Pope is an honest man . . . just ask the
KennedySpace Center Credit Union.

After a recent payday, Dale cashed his check at the Credit Union and on
Friday went to deposit it in the bank.

"1 stood at the bank window about 20 minutes trying to figure out how I got
an extra $200," he said.

"On Monday I went back to the Credit Union and asked if they were short on
moneyandthey said, 'Yes, we're $100 short'. I wrote them out a check for it."

Freida Ezell, Credit Union Manager, said there was no way of knowing
what happenedto the moneyand, "We wrote a letter to Mr. Pope's supervisor in the
Reliability and quality AssuranceOffice, Apollo Programs, commendinghis honesty."

- end -
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PLANNINGRESEARCHCORPORATION
AWARDEDNASA CONTRACT

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda $49,406
contract to the Planning ResearchCorporationof 1100 GlendonAvenue, Los
Angeles.

The contract calls for necessaryservices and materials to study methods
of performingcomponentreliability assessmentsbasedon Field Failure Rates.

The KennedySpace Center conducts mannedand unmannedlaunches
from the Nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island and from adjacent Cape Kennedy.

- end -
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JERVISB. WEBB, COMPANYAWARDEDNASACONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda $116,872
contract to the Jervis B. Webb Companyof 9000 Alpine, Detroit.

The contract calls for delivery, installation and testing of an automated
material handling system used in the receipt and distribution of supplies at the
Spaceport.

The KennedySpace Center conducts mannedand unmannedlaunches
from the Nation's Spaceportat Merritt Island and from adjacent Cape Kennedy.

-end-
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MILLIONTHTICKET SOLDFORKSCBUSTOURS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The millionth patron took the public bus
tour of the Spaceport today.

Hewas Glenn Eady of 6!8 ShadowLane, Jonesboro, Ark.

With his wife Shirley, his daughterTorya, il, and son GlennJr., 12,
he steppedup to the TWA ticket sale window shortly before 2 p.m.

The ticket he bought for himself was the historic millionth stub sold
since the public bus tours were inauguratedonJuly 22, 1966.

The Eadyswere en route to Miami, planning to arrive there tonight.

Instead, they will remain in Titusville until Wednesdayas guests of
the City of Titusville. A programincluding dining, dancing, sightseeing,
fishing and other activities is planned for them.

The Spaceportwill makea presentation to its millionth bus visitor and
his family at 9:30 tomorrowmorning in the Visitors Information Center, where
the bus tours begin their daily runs.

Rocco A. Petrone, KSCDirector of Launch Operations, will present
anApollo/Saturn V launch photographautographedby Center Director Dr. Kurt
H. Debus.

Trans World Airlines, which operatesthe Spaceport tours for KSC,
will also makea presentation.

The Mayor of Titusville, Wendell Sease, will present the family with
a key to the city.

# # #
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KSC AWARDS COMPUTERCONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration has awardeda rental contract to IBM Corporation, Cape
Canaveral, Fla., for the conversion of Automatic Data Processing computer
systems at the John F. KennedySpace Center.

The fixed-fee-plus contract calls for replacementof existing IBM
70/10 computerswith 360/40 and 360/50 machinesand for conversion
of programsfor the newmachines. The 70/10s are being replaced because
of increasing work loads which necessitate newer machines.

Estimated total of the contract, which runs from October I, 1968,
throughJune 30, 1969, is $514,989.

The KennedySpace Center launchesmannedand unmannedspacecraft
in the nation's programof lunar exploration and other spacemissions.

# @ _ ##
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KSC UNDERTAKES AMBITIOUS
SUMMER EDUCATION PROGRAM

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The KennedySpace Center is under-
taking by-far its most ambitious NASA Space Education summerprogram,
reportsHal Mehrens, Chief of the Educational Branch of the Public Affairs
Office.

Mehrenssaid KSC's region includes Georgia, Florida, Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands.

Weeklong workshopswill be held at some30 colleges and universities
of the region. Educatorsfrom 42 campuseswill cometo the Center for two
and three-day training sessions before the programends in late September.

"This in-depth program," Mehrenssaid, "is designedto updatethe curricula
of the nation's schools with the latest developmentsand discoveries from the space
program, both in technology and in the sciences."

NASA expects about a million educatorsto participate in the nationwide
programthis summer.

Professional educators of the KSC Space Education unit launchedtheir
first workshopsessions at the University of Puerto RicoJune 1.

# # #
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LETTER FROM SAIGONSURPRISES
SPACEPORT'S JANIE CALLAHAN

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Janie Callahan was surprised
when she received a letter recently fromrocket-torn Saigon, Vietnam.

"1 didn't knowanyone there," she recalled.

Inside the envelopewas an article about Janie and her job as an
aerospacetechnologist on the Flight Safety Staff at KSC that appeared
in the Saigon Sunday Newsand a letter from Bill Shettle, formerlywith
TWA at CapeKennedy.

The headline on the article reads, "Janie KeepsWatch over Roaring
Rockets," and Shettlets letter said:

"If you want to really keepwatch over roaring rockets, you havea
noble calling but a location of low traffic density."

# # #
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HERB CRIBB RECEIVES TWO MORE AWARDS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. Herb Cribb has doneit again.... twice,
in fact.

He has received awards of $525 for a C-Band Validation Complex
suggestion and $.300 for an invention of an improved C-Ban parasitic probe
antenna at the Kennedy Space Center,

Cribb is employedin the Communicationsand Radio Frequency(RF)
Section, Telecommunicationand Experiment Branch, Spacecraft Operations.

The inventive genius of this technician has earnedhim $1,625 in the
past two years, $900 for inventions and contributions and $725 for suggestions.

Bill Martin, headof the Incentive Awards Programin the PersonnelOffice,
said: "These kinds of suggestions and inventions are the real cost savers at
KSC. I understandMr. Cribb has four or five more in the making."

The suggestion for the C-Band Complexbrought KSC a validated savings
of $1].,000 by providing a better methodof simulating the spacecraft or booster
C-Band beacons. It replaces eight piecesof test equipmentrequiredto perform
prelaunchantennaand transmission line validation.

The features of the improvedC-Band parasitic probeantennaprovide an
antennahaving low insertion losses and requiring less powerto be used by the
interrogating radar.

i
!
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RICHARDH. MUNDYAPPOINTED
TO KSC CHIEF COUNSEL OFFICE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Richard HoMundy has beenappointed
to the KennedySpace Center's Chief Counsel Office as an attorney advisor
on contracts for the ProcurementOffice.

Mundy was on the staff of the Chief Counsel in a similar position at the
Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama, for nearly.three years
before joining KSC.

He retired fromthe U.S. Air Force as a Lieutenant Colonel in 1966.
At that time, he was stationed at the SheppardAir Force Base in Wichita
Falls, Texas, in the JudgeAdvocate General's Office.

Mundy graduatedfromthe Drexel Institute of Technology in 1951 with
a B.S. degree in Business Administration and earneda law degreefrom the
University of Houston in Texas in 1957.

]

Mundy lives in CocoaBeachwith his wife, Molly, and their children,
David andJane Anne.

# ## #
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KSC TOUR TO HIGHLIGHT
ANTIQUE CAR "SPACE MEET'

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- A drive-throughtour of the Kennedy
Space Center and Cape Kennedyin vintage automobileswill highlight the
"First Space Meet" sponsoredby the Antique Automobile Club of Cape
Canaveral.

Art Griffin, Chairman of the club's Tour Committee, said antique car
owners from Florida and Georgia have been invited to the meet.

"1 don't knowfor sure howmanyare coming," he said, "but there are
usually between50 and 150 antique cars at such a meet."

The cars will be on display Saturday at the Sears Town Mall in
Titusville. Otheractivities include a swapand sell session, judging
of cars, model car contest, fashion show and awards breakfast.

# # #

i
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ATKINS RANKS HIGH IN SAFETY RANKS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--John Atkins ranks high in the safety
ranks.

I
As Safety Director of the KennedySpace Center, he has helped make

the Center one of the safest industrial complexes in the United States.

"This hasn't comeeasily,', Atkins said. "NASA personnel are
diligent in assuring safety awarenessand contractor safety groupswork hard
at it.

"More than two-thirds of our people are in mediumto high risk work.
Keep in mind that most people think only in terms of safety on the complex,
but safety encompassesall phases of activity at KSC.

'M/ithin the boundariesof available time, effectiveness and cost,"he
said,"KSC and contractor personnel have beentrained to act correctly in
emergencysituations, as indicated in the safety record.

'M/e've madepeople conscious of safety procedures," he added, "by
asking for demonstrationsbefore major tests. That's howwe makesure that
they maintain their level of competence."

Basically, Atkins is responsible for making sure that all operations at
KSC are performedin an acceptable, safe manner. His office develops
safety standards, criteria and policies pertaining to spacecraft, launch

•vehicles and related safety activities.

He described safety as a risk managementprogramdealing with inherent
hazards.

'_/Vehave to determinewhat the hazards are, how to keep them in control,
the probability of them getting out of control and, then, what to do about the
situation.

- more !-
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'_/e have to take what peoplehave to do and evaluate it against
established procedures. It's an evolutionary processwe're going through
each day at KSC.

"And it's not just a matter of personnel safety. For example, should
a propellant spill occur, we first assurethe safety of employees, but we've
also got to determinethe best way of cleaning up the spilllto protect the
vehicle."

A native of Detroit and an electrical engineeringgraduateof NotreDame,
Atkins is an old handin rocketry.

After serving two tours with the Navy -- oneduringWorldWar il and the
second in the KoreanConflict -- he headedthe electrical proceduresbranch
of the Navy's Bureau of Ordnance for the Talos missile program at Misawaka,
Indiana• There, he organized, staffed and trained personnelfor a new
quality assurance division.

In 1957 he joined the Air Force Missile Test Center's (now the Eastern
Test Range)operations analysis office, Hewas soonnamedChief of the
Missile Handling Branchand begansetting policies covering the entire Air
Force safety programat Cape Kennedyand on the range.

Atkins joined AerospaceCorporation in 1960, and as chairmanof the
pilot safety active review team, he was responsible for reviewing checkout
and acceptanceof the Atlas booster that orbited John Glenn in 1962.

i

He transferred to Space Technology Laboratories in 1962 where he was
in chargeof reliability on the Minutemanprogram. He also conducteda
numberof studies, including one that established precedentson setting up
launchwindows and built-in holds during countdowns.

In june 1964, Atkins enteredthe Gemini programin NASA's Spacecraft
Test Conductor's Office at KSC

Atkins becameChief of the KSC Safety Office, Installation Support, in
January, 1966, and was elevated to the position of Safety Director in
January, 1968.

Atkins lives in Satellite Beachwith his wife, Betty, andtheir two
children, Becky and Doug.

! i
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EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION

PUSHES KSC COST REDUCTIONSOVER GOAL

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--Excellent Federal employeeparticipation
swept the KSC cost reduction programover its submission and dollar savings
goals, reports RaymondSmith, KSC Cost Reduction Officer.

ThroughJune 21,; :504 submissions, representingapproximately $ 25 million
were received. This amountedto 44 submissions abovethe goal, exceeding
the Center's $14 million goal by 79 per cent.

Smith noted, however, that while the outlook for Fiscal 68's participation
appearsoptimistic, "we mustwait until August to find out the numberof
submissions validated locally and accepted by NASA Headquarters."

He said that even thoughthe dollar value realized is obviously of major
concern, individual participation is a most important factor. The "heart" of the
programis motivating employeesto be cost conscious and find ways to reduce
costs throughimprovements.

Lewis E. Melton, KSC's cost Reduction Manager, described a resurgence
of a new and positive cost reduction attitude throughoutall areas of the Center.

"Fortunately, this attitude is becominga way of life here, especially in
light of knownand possible future budgetary restraints." Melton said.

In a recent memoto his staff, GeorgeA. Van Staden, Director of
Administration, said: "Only through conscious, consistent economycanwe
hopeto keep KSC intact and in a position to respondto whatever assignments
the agency maybe given."

Even before final results for this year were in, the Cost Reduction
Committeeand NASA HeadquartersCROffice beganformulating plans for
Fiscal 69's campaign.

# # #
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FLORIDA SMALL BUSINESS FIRMS GET
$5 MILLION IN SPACE CONTRACTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--Prime contractorsat NASA's Kennedy
Space Center awardedabout$5 million to small business concerns in
Florida during the nine monthperiod that endedlast March 31.

Two of the contractors, LTV and Catalytic-Dow, eachawarded
subcontractstotaling morethan $1 million, followed by Bendix Launch
Support Division, which awardedapproximately$700,000.

The ten top Florida-basedsmall business firms receiving subcontracts
include:

McGregor& Werner, KSC, $834,776; Continental Test Lab,
Fern Park, $369,579; Kononoff& Smith, Inc., Coral Gables, $153,000;
Precision Fabricating & Cleaning, Sharpes, $137,492; Avionics Research,
KSC, $137,412; Franklin Company,KSC, $113,806; JamesE. Turnquist,
KSC, $84,325; Indian River UniformRental, Fort Pierce, $76,878;
ComputingTechnology, KSC, $60,300; Milgo Electronics, Miami,
$49,450.

####
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HONEYWELL GETS SPACEPORT CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's John F. KennedySpace Center hasawardeda $59,892
contract to Honeywell Inc., ComputerControl Division of Framingham,Mass.

An integrated circuit core memoryunit will be built at the Framingham
plant for delivery to KSC on September2. This unit will be used to fabricate
systems [or transmitting telemetry data from LaunchComplex39 to the Space-
port's Central InstrumentationFacility during checkout and launchof Apollo/
Saturn V missions.

Launch Complex .39 is the launchsite for the nation's lunar missions.

The Central Instrumentation Facility housesmassive computersand elect-
ronic equipmentwhich receive and recordvital data from launch vehicles
throughoutthe pre-launch preparationsand the launch phase.

The KennedySpace Center conducts unmannedand mannedlaunchesfrom
the Spaceportat Merritt Island and from adjacent Cape Kennedy.

###
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CALIFORNIA FIRM
AWARDEDKSC CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda $99,9.30
contract to Scientific DataSystems, Inc. of El Segundo, California.

The contract is for maintenanceand service from April 1, 1968, through
March 31, 1969, on KennedySpace Centeris Data Measurement/Aquisition
system. The equipmentwas manufacturedby Scientific DataSystems, Inc.
underseparate contract and is located at launchcomplex _39on the Space
Center.

LaunchComplex39 is the launch site for the nationts lunar missions.

The KennedySpace Center conducts unmannedand mannedlaunches
from the Spaceportat Merritt Island and from adjacent Cape Kennedy.
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CINCINNATI FIRM
AWARDEDKSC CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda $67,943
contract to DevelopmentConsultants, Inc., 5657 Vine Street, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

The one year contract provides for study to develop designs for gaseous
nitrogen processing equipmentand environmentalcontrol system equipment
which will be superior to that now being used.

The KennedySpace Center conducts unmannedand mannedlaunches
from the Spaceportat Merritt Island and from adjacent CapeKennedy.

_##
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AMPEXCORPORATION
AWARDEDSPACEPORTCONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--TheNationalAeronauticsandSpace
Administration'sJohnF. KennedySpaceCenterhasawardeda $222,169
contracttoAmpexCorporation,401 Broadway,RedwoodCity,California.

Thecontractprovidesforall maintenanceandrepairworkfor oneyearon
all NASAownedAmpexrecordingequipmentat KSCandadjacentCapeKennedy,

The KennedySpaceCenterconductsunmannedandmannedlaunchesfrom
theSpaceportatMerrittIslandandfromadjacentCape Kennedy.

###
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ROCKLEDGE FIRM
GETS KSC CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The NationalAeronautics and Space
Administration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda $122,388
contract to Scientifics Systems, Inc., 210 HardeeLane, Rockledge, Florida.

Underthe contract, Scientifics Systems Inc. will build a shielded, mobile
laboratory equippedto measureelectromagnetic fields in support of Apollo/
Saturn launches and pre-launch tests.

The KennedySpace Center conducts unmannedand mannedlaunches from
the Spaceportat Merritt Island and from adjacent Cape Kennedy.
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NORTH HOLLYWOOD FIRMGETS SPACE CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's John F. KennedySpace Centerhas awardeda
$37,917 contract to Allan Aircraft Supply Company, 1164.3Vanowen
Street, North Hollywood, Calif.

The contract calls for special fittings to be used on Launch
Complex:39, the site whereApollo/Saturn V space vehicles are launched.
The Apollo Programis designedto land U.S. astronauts on the moonand
return them safely to earth.

The KennedySpace Center conducts prelaunchtesting and
launches the -36-3-foot high Apollo/Saturn V spacevehicles.

# # #
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CHICAGOFIRM GETS SPACEPORT CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardedan $80,644
contract to Vacudyne Corporation, 375 East Joe Orr Road,Chicago, III.

The contract calls for construction of a mobile chamberto be used
for astronauts and otherswho mayexperiencedecompressionsickness from
the Apollo Altitude Chamberat the Spaceport.

The Altitude Chamberis used to simulate space flight conditions
for training purposes in the Apollo mannedlunar landing program.

The KennedySpace Centerconducts mannedand unmanned
launches in the nation's programof space exploration.

# # #
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McCOY RETURNS TO KSC
FROM SLOAN PROGRAM

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- GeneMcCoy has just returnedto the
KennedySpace Center from a nine-month study in the Sloan Programat
Stanford University to headthe SpaceVehicle Office in the Apollo Appli-
cations Program.

Speaking of the Sloan Program, McCoy said, "It was the greatest
opportunity I've ever had. It's certainly a tremendouspersonal advantage
and it remainsto be seen how it will affect meprofessionally."

He said he cameback to the AAP Office because"there will be more
influence here than anywherein future space programs.

"Most people don't realize howwell defined thesemissions are
becoming.

"We had harder jobs at KSC than adapting groundfacilities for AAP,
but testing and checkout will be a different story. We will be dealing with
very sophisticated equipment."

McCoy first cameto KSC in 1960, arriving by plane the sameday
as the first Mercury-Redstone.

He served as Spacecraft PadCoordinator in the Mercury Program, Deputy
Division Chief, Support Systems Division during Geminiactivation, Test Con-
ductor for Geminiand in the Apollo ProgramOffice for three years prior to re-
ceiving the Sloan fellowship.

Born in Norfolk, Virginia, McCoywas a 1954 graduateof ClemsonUni-
versity in Civil Engineering.

# # #
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PUBLIC FLOCKINGTO SPACEPORT
CAMPGROUND,PLAYALINDA BEACH

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The public is flocking to recreational
and campingareas located on the KennedySpace Center's 88,000 acres.

Playalinda Beach, situated just north of LaunchComplex39, has
had some2015,000 bathers and surfers since it openedin April under the
supervision of the North Brevard Parks and RecreationCommission.

Fred Bynum, General Managerof the commission, said the figure
was compiled from daily reports turned in by lifeguards.

A monthly chart showed153,000 in April, 53,000 in May, 93,295
in June and 23,820 the first sevendays of July.

"Our biggest day was July 4 with 12,000," Bynumsaid, "But the
most amazingthing is that there haven't beenany accidents."

Curtis Wilson, Manager of the Merritt Island National Wildlife
Refuge, said 501 campershave used the DummittCove Campgroundin the
northernportion of KSC since May.

Wilson said 200 Boy Scouts, 41 Girl Scouts, 150 CampfireGirls and
I10 from church groupshad campedout there.

'Most of the youngsters play on the rope-drawnraft which leads to a
three and one-half mile naturetrail," he said, "while others are fishing for
Sailor's Choice or small trout."

He said 12 picnic tables, 12charcoal grills, chemical toilets, water
and a power source are available at DummittCove.

Wilson said that fresh-water fishing on the refugehas sloweddown
due to the heavy rains which brought in an abundanceof natural food for the
fish.

_ # #
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LACY LIKES LEGAL FIELD
WITH SCIENTIFIC ACCENT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- John P. Lacy liked the idea of being
in a legal field with a scientific accent, so he's now Chief Counselat the
KennedySpace Center.

This didn't happenovernight, however.

Lacy beganhis governmentservice with the Navy GeneralCounsel's
Office, Washington, D.C. Hewas primarily concernedwith the procurement
of aircraft.

In 1962 he transferred to NASA's legal office in Washington, where
he remaineduntil 1965 when hecameto KSC as Acting Chief Counsel. A
year later he was namedto the position permanently.

What is the function of office of Chief Counsel?

First, Lacy has a staff of eight other lawyers to assist in tackling the
manyand varied matters that cometo his office -- Deputy Chief CounselJohn E.
O'Brien, WarrenW. C. Burk, Richard H. Mundy, Ross L. Jones, William A.
Block, Douglas G. Hendriksen, Sadie A. Weisseneggerand EdwardD. Earl.

"Probably 60 percent of our time is spent on contracts and claims that
relate to our contractors," Lacy said. "This includes time spent in trial before
the NASA Board of ContractAppeals."

During the past year, the office handled some 1,800 contracts, _360
invitations for bids, 240 requests for proposals and 780 other procurement
items.

- more -
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The other 40 per cent is taken up mostly in personnel, labor relations,
accidents, and claims by and against the government.

The personnelarea includes misconduct, misuse of governmentproperty,
and disciplinary actions.

On the lighter side, an inquiry was maderecently to his office about
whether KARS could give a 12-foot alligator foundat the Complex99 recreational
area to an animal farm or whether it should bedeclared surplus to determine if any
governmentagency wanted it.

"We cut through the red tape," Lacy grinned, "and told themto let the man
have it if hewould comeand get it."

The Chief Counsel is also involved in settling the remaining land claims
and in labor relations cases.

In cases wherethe United States is being sued and KSC is involved, Lacy's
office works with the U.S. Attorney and the Departmentof Justice in defendingor
settling the matter.

If a NASA employeeis called to testify in a case which KSC is interested, a
lawyer in the office will beavailable to assist him.

Although it is mostly an advisory office, Lacy does have authority to determine
certain smaller claims and to authorize payment.

Lacy has a day-by-day contact with KSC Director Dr. Kurt H. Debus' office
in reviewing the legal aspects of correspondence and advising on any matter that
the Director brings up.

The Chief Counsel lives in CocoaBeachwith his wife, Alice, and son, John.
They havethree daughters, Ann in Europe, Jill in New Haven, Connecticut, and
Nina in Miami.

# # #
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HIGHWAYSAFETY EXPERTS TO TOURSPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.-- A group of state Highway Safety
experts will go on a tour themselves tomorrow (Friday) on a visit to Cape
Kennedy and the Spaceport.

Thirty-five members of the Florida Counties Safety Planning Council,
meeting at the Cape Kennedy Hilton Motel at Cape Canaveral, will begin the
tour after concluding their session tomorrow afternoon.

They will view the gantries on Cape Kennedy, including Complex 34
where a Saturn I B vehicle is being prepared to launch NASA's first manned
Apollo spacecraft later this year.

They also will tour KSC's Launch Complex 139, including the Vehicle
Assembly Building where two Apollo/Saturn V space vehicles are being pre-
pared for launch.

# # #
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FINALPREPARATIONS UNDERWAY
FOR ATS-D LAUNCH ON JULY 24

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Applications TechnologySatellite-D
was scheduledto be hoisted atop its Centaur launch vehicle at LaunchComplex
36 today, markingthe start of final preparations for launchJuly 24.

The launch team is headedby Robert H. Gray, Director of Unmanned
Launch Operationsat the KennedySpace Center.

A synchronousorbit 19,325 miles abovethe Pacific Oceanis planned
for the cylindrical spacecraft, which measures56 inches in diameterand 72
inches long.

Major assemblyand checkout operations for the Centaurvehicle were
completed last week with the joint flightacceptance test.

Fuels were unloadedafter the tanking test and the RP-1 fuel for the
first stage Atlas booster will be loadedfor flight a few days before launch.
The liquid hydrogenfuel for the secondstage and the liquid oxygenoxidizer
for both stageswill be loaded as part of the final countdownon the 24th.

The spacecraft was scheduledto bemovedto the launch pad early this
morningfrom the Explosive Safe area on CapeKennedywhere certain ordnance
items were installed. Initial checkout of the ATS-D spacecraft took place in
HangarAM.

The spacecraft, which will be designatedATS-4 when it achieves orbit,
will be one of a series of satellites designedto evaluate satellite development
and explore advancedsatellite technology in the fields of meteorology, communi-
cations, navigation and sensor development.

# # #
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KSC CREWS BUSY PREPARING
FOR FIRST MANNED SATURNV

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--Crews in the VAB and the MSO
Building at the KennedySpace Center are busy preparingmajor components
of the Apollo/Saturn 50:3 spacevehicle for a plannedmannedflight, while
the two astronaut crews are training on simulators in the Flight Crew
Training Building.

The SaturnV First stage is in a high bay of the VAB awaiting
completion of mechanical and electrical systemscheckout on the second
stagebefore they can be remated. The S-II stage recently returnedfrom

the Mississippi Test Facility where it successfully underwentcryogenic
proof-pressure testing.

Following rematingnext week, work crewswill needanotherweek
to complete final preparations for "power-up" on each stage, an electrical
test to assure that the systems Functionproperly.

Meanwhile, the third stagewill remain in a low bay to allow completion
of an instrumentation modification. This stage is scheduledto be remated
during the First part of August.

In the MSO Building, the lunar moduleis undergoinga systems
checkout prior to mating with the spacecraft lunar moduleadapter (SLA).

The commandand service modulesfor this mission have not yet arrived
at KSC.

The prime crew ForAS-503 is James McDivitt, David Scott and
Russell Schweikart, while the backupcrew is composedof Pete Conrad,
Dick Gordonand Alan Bean.
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PETITE ENGINEER
LIKES MATH, MUSIC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. --Cherie Lee is a petite lady who thinks
big.

A 1967 mathgraduateof Florida Institute of Technology, she is now
employedin the Automationand ProgrammingOffice, Launch Vehicle Operations,
KennedySpace Center.

Heroffice is concernedwith checking out different programsassociated
with post-launch activities, as well as somepre-launch programs.

In her off-duty hours, Cherie sings professionally with a small groupon
Saturday nights. She is taking piano and voice lessons and learning to play
the guitar and drumson the side.

She lives in Satellite Beachwith herparents, Col. and Mrs. James L.
Lee, and Great Dane Reiny, a Pekinese and a cat.

Cherie said she finds the space programvery interesting "because it is
our biggest frontier . . . somethingunknownto explore."

Asked if she thought it was a man'sworld in the mammothVAB with all
its mechanicalwonders, Cherieanswered: "No, no, no, never[ Why, there
are two womenengineers right in this office."

# # #
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JAPAN'S MINISTERFORSCIENCE
VISITS SPACEPORTFACILITIES

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- NaotsuguNabeshima,Japanese
Minister of State for Science and Technology, will arrive at Kennedy
Space Center today (Thursday) for briefings on America!s unmanned
space programsand the Apollo lunar landing project.

Mr. Nabeshimais also chairmanof Japan's Atomic Energy Com-
mission and head of his country's SpaceActivities Committee. Among
those accompanyinghimwill be Tsuneo Fujinami, Director of Japan's
Atomic Energy Bureau.

The Japanesegroupwill bewelcomedto KSC this morningby
RobertH. Gray, Director of UnmannedLaunch Operations, and his staff
in their offices at CapeKennedy.

The Japanesewill spendthe morningbeing briefed at KSC's space-
craft laboratories on the Cape, the Thor-Delta facilities at Launch Complex
17, and the Atlas-Centaur facilities at Complex36.

KSC launches weathercommunications, and other scientific satellites
from Complex17. The Surveyor moon-landingspacecraft were launchedfrom
Complex,36. An Applications Technology Satellite is scheduledto be launched
there onJuly 24.

The visitors will be luncheonguests of Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Center
Director, and Albert F. Siepert, Deputy Director, Center Management. They
will tour Launch Complex,39 following lunch.

They will be briefed on the U.S. mannedlunar mission by Siepert who
will show themthroughthe Launch Control Centerand its firing rooms.

- more -
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The party will also visit the Vehicle Assembly Building wheretwo
Apollo/Saturn V vehicles are being preparedfor launch. They also will
inspect the transporter, which carries the Apollo/Saturn V vehicles to the
launch pads.

They will conclude the tour at PadA, where the first two Apollo/Saturn
V space vehicles have been launched.

SaturnV is the vehicle that will launch the three-manApollo spacecraft
on its journey to the moon.
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NASA AWARDS $71 MILLION CONTRACTTO NAR

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Flao--The National Aeronautics and
SpaceAdministration has awardeda $7 I, 195,250 amendmentto the
NorthAmericanRockwell CorporationApollo spacecraft contract to
cover mission support at NASA's KennedySpace Center.

Underthe amendment,NARwill provideApollo spacecraft pre-
launch, launch, and post-launch support at Launch Complex39 of the
Spaceport and Launch Complexes134-37 at CapeKennedyfromJuly I,
1968, through November30, 1970.

NAR builds the commandand service modulesof the Apollo
spacecraft and the spacecraft lunar moduleadapter in which the moon
exploration vehicle is housed in initial launch phase°

KSC conducts mannedand unmannedlaunches in the nation's
programto land Apollo astronauts on the moon°

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, COCOA BEACH - 783-7781, KSC - 867-2467
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The National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration has completedtests
associated with the "longitudinal oscillations" problemof the Saturn V launch
vehicle and hasmappedout a meansof preventing excessive oscillations. The
solution will be verified in a test firing of a flight stage early next month.

The solution will be the use of "accumulators" or small gas reservoirs in
the liquid oxygenprevalves of the first stage to changethe frequencyof oscillation
in the propulsion system.

The oscillations resonatingwith the vehicle structure natural frequency
causedconsiderable concernamongrocket engineers duringa portion of the flight
of the secondSaturnV. it was launchedfrom the NASA-Kennedy Space Center
last April 4.

The Saturn V -- a three-stage rocket 363 feet tall with the Apollo space-
craft in place -- was developedby the NASA-Marshall Space Flight Center as
the launchvehicle for the mannedlunar landing mission.

Engineers working on the problemencounteredduring the flight of the second
Saturn V have completedanalyses, studied flight dataand conductedhundredsof
tests in identifying the cause of the up-down motion of the vehicle.

The natural frequencyof the vehicle structure is about four cycles per second.
The frequencyof the propulsion system was betweenfour and five cycles per second.

Changesin mass, suchas whenpropellants are being drained from the tanks,
increase the frequency level of the structure. The frequencylevel of the pro-
pulsion system also increasesas the flight progressesbut at a slower rate.

Since the propulsion system frequencywas only slightly abovethat of the
structure, and since the structure frequencyincreased faster, the frequencies grew
closer together and finally coincided.

When two frequencies are the sameor very near, the amplitude, or severity,
of the oscillations are multiplied. This is what happenedduring the flight of the
second SaturnV.

- more -
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The task facing the engineers was finding the best method of keeping the
frequencies apart. Several possible methods were considered but these were
narrowed to two "candidate fixes" which received maximum attention.

One possible solution was to inject helium into the liquid oxygen feed
lines to change the frequency of the propulsion system.

The decision was made, however, to use "shock absorbers" in the LOX
prevalves to dampenout any oscillations that might occur in the feed ducts.
This would reducethe natural frequencyof the propulsion system to about two
cycles per second, lower than that of the structure.

Prevalves are located in the five LOX ducts just above the engines. They
serve to detain the LOX in the feed ducts until late in the countdown, when the
fluid is admitted to the main LOX valves on the engines in preparation for ignition.

Each prevalve has a cavity in which a gas pocket will he maintained. Filling
the cavities with helium will begin ten minutes before liftoff and will continueafter
start-up of the first stage engines.

A relatively small amount of gas is required -- about 2.1 cubic feet in all
five of the first stage engine feed systems. The only modification required to the
stage is provisions of a means of injecting helium into the prevalve.

The helium is fed into the accumulator initially from a groundsource; after
launch the small amountneededfor replenishing comesfrom the on-board helium
vessels which are used to supply gas for the operation of certain valves, for
pressurizing the fuel tank and other purposes.

Kits for modifying the vehicle to accept either of the two candidate fixes
were prepared and tested early in the study to save time.

Modifications are being made now in the first stage of the third Saturn V
launch vehicle, now at Kennedy Space Center, and to the first stage of the sixth
Saturn V. The latter stage is in a test stand at the Mississippi Test Facility
being prepared for test firing early in August.

Lee B. James, Saturn V Program managerat the Marshall Center, said about
1000 engineersworking on the problemincluded those from MSFC, the Boeing
Company, the Martin Company,TRW, Inc., AerospaceCorp. and Rocketdyne
Div. of North American Rockwell. Martin and TRW personnelworked on the
problemfrom independentpositions, and AerospaceCorp. engineersserved as
consultants.

- more -
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Jamessaid the unanimousdecision of all involved to use the accumulator
methodindicates how thoroughly the test, propulsion and analysis work was done.

Results of the work andthe recommendationswere presentedto Lt. Gen.
Samue!C. Phillips, Apollo ProgramDirectorand Dr. GeorgeMueller, NASA
associate administrator for MannedSpace Flight during a conferenceMonday.
Both accepted the recommendations.

The conference included representatives of the industry team involved,
the Marshall Center, KennedySpace Center, the NASA-Manned Spacecraft
Center and NASA Headquarters.

Jamessaid tests indicate that the oscillation levels for the upcoming
flight of the third Saturn V will not exceedthose of the first Saturn V, which
madea "textbook" flight on November9, 1967.

# # #
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YANKEEWALTER CORPORATION
AWARDEDNASACONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - -The National Aeronautics and SpaceAdmin-
istration's John F. KennedySpace Centerhas awardeda contract for $99,000 to
the YankeeWalter Corporationof Los Angeles, Calif.

The contract calls for aircraft-type rescue, crash and fire fighting apparatus
for use during space vehicle launchoperations.

The KennedySpace Center conducts mannedand unmannedlaunches in the
nation's programof space exploration.

- end -
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HONEYWELL,INC.
AWARDEDNASACONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration's John F. KennedySpace Center hasawardeda contract for $37,080 to
the ComputerControl Division, Honeywell, Inc., of Framingham, Mass.

The contract calls for a computermemorymodulefor usewith the lunarand
commandmodulesimulators utilized to train Apollo astronauts.

The KennedySpace Center conducts mannedand unmannedlaunches in the
nation's programof space exploration. A major goal of the Apollo Programis to land
Americanastronauts on the moonand return them safely to earth.

- end -
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HATHAWAY INSTRUMENTS, INC.
AWARDED NASA CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - -The National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration's John F. Kennedy Space Center has awarded a contract for $60,000 to
Hathaway Instruments, Inc., of Denver, Colorado.

The contract calls for a transient recorder to detect, measure, and record
electrical disturbances in the power line system in support of space vehicle launches.

The KennedySpace Centerconducts mannedand unmannedlaunches in the
nation's programof space exploration.

- end -
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QU_tNDARELECTRONICS, INC.
AWARDEDNASA CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - The National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda contract for $47,542 to
quindar Electronics, Inc., of Springfield, New Jersey.

The contract calls for a 40-channel remotecontrol sub-system in the
hazardsmonitoring system for the launchpads at Launch Complex39.

The Kennedy Space Center conducts mannedand unmanned launches in the
nation's program of space exploration.

- end -
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FAIRCHILD ELECTR0-METRICS CORPORATION
AWARDEDNASA CONTRACT

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -The National Aeronautics and SpaceAdmin-
istration's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda contract for $91,986 to
the Fairchild Electro-Metrics Corporationof Amsterdam, N.Y.

The contract calls for a remote control system for the interference analyzer
used to measure radio frequency interference in hazardous areas at the Center.

The KennedySpace Center conducts mannedand unmannedlaunches in the
nation's programof space exploration.

- end -
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TRAFFIC INCREASES AT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Duringa normal 24-hour working day
this month, 50,417 vehicles drove into and out of the Space Centerand
Cape KennedyAir Force Station.

Traffic through someaccess gates reflected a substantial increase
over the last counting period. Gate 3 near the mainlandsouth of Titusville
tallied 13,940 vehicles comparedto 12,766 May 1; Gate4, on the
Titusville Causeway, counted 7,059 comparedto 4,957 in April while
Gate 1, the mainentranceto Cape Kennedy, counted 19,800 compared
to18,271April 15.

Traffic volume remained practically constant through Gate 2, on SR-3,
Merritt Island where 8,564 vehicles were tallied compared to 8,575 April
19 and Gate 5, south of Haulover Canal and used by traffic originating in
Oak Hill and points north, reported 1,054 vehicles compared to 1,461 in April.

Some of the Gate .3 increase via NASA Causeway into the Center reflected
tourist traffic to and from the Visitor Information Center.

# # #
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ATS-D LAUNCH DATE SET

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. The launchof an Applications Technology Satellite
(ATS-D) by a Centaur launch vehicle has beenscheduledfor no earlier than
August 7.

The new launch date was established to permit additional testing time to
qualify the modified flight gyro package for the second stage at the contractor
plant, General Dynamics/Convair, San Diego, California.

The launch window for August 7 is 6:.31 to 7:40 p.m. EDT.

# # #
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ZWEIGBAUMNAMED CHIEF OF
ULO TECHNICAL SUPPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--Robert H.Gray, Director of Unmanned
LaunchOperationsat the KennedySpace Center, has announcedthe
appointmentof Harold Zweigbaumas Chief of Technical Support Operations.

Zweigbaum, formerChief of the Atlas-Agena Program,will replace
JamesW. Johnsonwho has beengranteda fellowship to study under the
Stanford-Sloan Program, Stanford University.

Gray also namedF. R. Searle as Deputy Chief of the Technical Support
0perations.

# # _
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ELECTRICITY USED AT KSC i,
WOULD SERVE 14,000 HOMES ,,_.

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The amountof electricity used at the
KennedySpace Center in onemonth --approximately 21 million kilowatt
hours -- would furnish powerto about 14,000 homesin the sameperiod.

To supply this tremendousrequirement,a 115,000 volt loopwas
established by Florida Power and Light Companyto feed into KSC and
Cape Kennedy, said Bill Cannon, Chief of the Electrical Branch,
Electrical/Electronic Systems Division, Design Engineering.

The loop is tied back into the FP&L grid, the Orlando Utilities
Commission, other utilities in Florida andthe national powergrid.

There are five major Governmentsubstations on the loopwhich trans-
form the power into lower voltage levels for distribution to the various
buildings and facilities.

The Orsino substation, situated at the south end of the KSC Industrial
Area, serves the electrical needsof the Headquarters, Central Instrumentation,
MannedSpacecraft Operations, News Center and Flight Crew Training
Buildings and other facilities in that area.

The C-5 substation, located on the west side of the KennedyParkway,
serves the Vehicle Assembly Building, LaunchControl Center, and other
Launch Complex39 facilities.

Launch Complexes34 and .37, alongwith other NASA andAir Force
facilities, get powerfromthe North CapeSubstation.

The South Capesubstation normally serves only Air Force facilities
at Cape Kennedy.

The C-5 substation receives the 115,000 main-line voltage and
transforms it to 1:3,800 volts for distribution to Launch Complex39 where
the load requirementsare heavier than at the other substations. The four
remainingunits distribute 13,200 volts.

# # #
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PROCUREMENTCHIEF'S JOB SPREADS
TO ALL CORNERSOF SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- "1 thought the space programwould be a real
challenge and it has turned out to be greater than I anticipated."

This is the "before and after" of his work with NASA at the KennedySpace
Center as seen by ProcurementOfficer William M. Lohse.

What motivates a manwho, through 147 personnel in four branches, is
responsible for filling the vast purchasingand non-personal service needsof the
Spaceport.

It's simply trying to do as gooda job as possible.

As Lohse put it: "We are a service and support organization set up to try to
help the Center carry out its mission throughthe best suited contract and pricing
methods."

A specialty with Lohse is the procurementof groundsupport equipment.

"This hardwareis extremely varied," he said, "ranging from commonoff-the-shelf
items to the one and two ofakind . . . not built until KSC neededthem. The crawler
is a goodexampleof this."

Lohse said handling of non-personal service contracts is one of the biggest
challenges.

- more -
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"These contracts take a very comprehensivecontract management
policy. The Bendix launchsupport contract is a goodexample. They
have eight major areas coveredby 15,000 people."

He said KSC was using an award-fee system whenhe came in 1965 and
that it has worked very well.

Underthis system, Lohse said, "the contractors earn their fees basedon
the level of performancethey achieve."

Reportingto Lohse are four Branch Chiefs:

GeorgeLoft, Chief of the ManagementOperations Branch, develops and
writes administrative policies and procedures, provides support to the Contract
Review Office and takes care of bidding, industrial relations and cost and price
analysis.

Charles Clift, Chief of the Material Branch, buys commercialservice,
hardware, and study contracts.

Jim Rice, Chief of the Support Contracts Branch, handles the launch
(including stages and spacecraft) and basesupport contracts and is responsible
for increasing the office's responsivenessby supervision of co-located personnel
in most line directorates.

Charles Green, Chief of the Small Purchase Branch, takes care of the
spot cash fund andsmall emergencypurchasesup to $2,500, as well as the
blanket purchaseagreementswhich are billed monthly.

Another top man in the ProcurementOffice is Clyde Jones, an incentive-
contract specialist.

Lohse served as DeputyProcurementOffice for about two yearsbefore
beingappointed to his current position in 1967.

His career with the Governmentbeganin 1942 when heenlisted in the
Navy and soon was commissionedas Ensign in the Supply Corps.

- more -
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He has hada broadcareer in purchasing, servingas Assistant
Director, Purchasing Division NPO, Washington, D.C.; Procurement
BranchOfficer, GeneralSupply DepotNSC, Oakland, California; and
Purchasing Division Officer, Naval Aviation Supply Office, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Also, he was Acting PurchasingDirector, Military PetroleumSupply
Agency, Washington, D.C. beforeconcluding his Navy careeras Captain,
SC USN, Officer in Charge, Navy Purchasing Office, Washington, D.C.

Lohse received a Bachelorof Arts degreefrom ColoradoState College
of Education in 19.38 and Mastersof Business Administration degreefrom
the HarvardBusiness School, Boston, Massachusetts, in 1947. He also
attendedthe NavalWar College in 1961 and 1962.

Heand his wife, "Gus", live north of Cocoawith their two sons, Chris
and Chuck. He enjoys golf and bridgeas hobbies and is active in Cub Scouts.
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OPPORTUNITIES FORWOMEN '
ENGINEERS ARE GROWING _j

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--Opportunities for womenin the
professional engineering field are growing.

ThatWsthe word from Mary Driver, personnel staffing specialist who
has helped sign up six girl engineersfor work at the KennedySpace Center
since the beginningof the year.

"ltWsbeena goodyear for finding girls," Mary commented. In fact
it's beenour best. Hiring six lady engineers in a single year is a record
here."

The six are JudyAnderson, Helen Bullard, Ann Lavender, Karen
Stevens, RuthAnn Strunk and Mary Golden.

The achievementparticularly gratifies Mary becauseshe is also
KSC's coordinatorfor the FederalWomenls Programwhich promotesequal
opportunityfor womenin all areas of governmentemployment.

Howdoes the Spaceportfind the womenthey needto fill their vacant
job slots?

There arethree main ways, says Mary who has beenengagedin the
task since 1961-- in the project Mercury clays-- backwhen the Spaceport
was just agleam in the spaceplanners eyes.

Oneway is throughapplications sent direct to the KSC Personnel
Office by girls at collegewho have qualified themselvesfor work doneat
the Spaceportand in the aerospaceindustry.

-more-
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Another fount of talent, says Mary, is the "friends-of-friends system--
onefriend telling anotherabout her job at KSC."

Third andbest sourceis recruiting doneby the federal governmentand
private industry onthe college campus. Talking directly to the currentyear's
crop of seniors is the systemthat yields the best returns.

In all the recruiting methods, Mary and her colleagues keep sharpeyes
peeled for likely feminine prospects.

"We don't exactly hunt for them, or give them special preference, but we
do scan each application carefully for eligible girls or womenin order to comply
with the equal opportunitypolicy of the government," Mary explained°

The six lady engineersrecently joining KSC arenew membersof a
profession that usually is dominatedby men.

A total of 75 womennow occupyprofessional, administrative or technical
positions, andall of them-- including a total of 15engineers -- workat tasks
usually handledby the male sex.

The womenare holding downjobs in such fields as contract negotiations,
resourcesmanagement(budget), production control, and someare computer
systems analysts.

"Fifteen years ago you'd probably find men in all these positions,"
Mary Driver said. "Today careers in Federal service are definitely openif
a girl goes and gets the education and backgroundrequired for specific
professions.

"Here at KSC we're finding that in our job positions sex makesno
difference -- womenare just as employableas men."

# # #
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-- Space
Center'spersonnel are directly concernedwith an upcoming launch, J. P.
Claybourne's Future Studies Office is researching the needs of new space
vehicles and new technology for futuremissions.

Specifically, his office in the Design Engineering Directorate is
charged with developing concepts and conducting studies "which pertain
to launch vehicles, manned and unmannedspacecraft, space vehicles and
launch facilities preflight preparations, and integration, test, checkout
and launch operations at KSC."

Also, he is to determine major item requirements and research needs
for the evolution of new technology to support space vehicle launches,
including vehicle ground launch systems and foreseeable extra terrestrial
launch operations.

In studying new vehicle systems, the Advanced Studies unit examines
design data on such items as nuclear stages or solid rocket strap-ons and
works out facility requirements and operational plans for KSC.

On a matter such as orbital refueling, this unit would determine the

requirements for checkout of the system that would operate in a weightless
environment.

The Supporting Development unit is responsible for technological
improvements through advanced engineering on existing hardware.

WVeare in the manager's role here," Claybourne said. "The actual
improvement tasks are performed by the people closest to the particular
hardware."

-more-
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The Supporting Researchoffice looks at "way out" technological
requirementsfor lunar and planetaryexploration such as longer-life power
supplies from radioisotopes or nuclear reactors.

'"_Vekeep track of mission requirementsfrom near-term to five to I0
years away," he said. "One interesting new developmentis slush hydrogen--
how to make it, how to store it and how to use it."

Claybourne's office also participates in advancedstudies of other
centers. For example, if anothercenter cameupwith new technology
involving an upperstagewith an ion engine, his office would study it and
determinewhat supportwould be required to handle the new stage.

Claybourne, a graduateof NewYork University, servedas a Saturn
Coordinatorwith the Missile Firing Laboratory in 1959 and in 1960 as
Deputy to Rocco Petrone, then Chief of Apollo ProgramManagement. In
1965 he becameChief of the Future Studies Office.

# # #
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NASA TOURSSHOW23.9 PERCENTINCREASE

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- A 2.5.9 percent increase in attendance
last month, comparedto July, 1967, was reportedtoday for the NASA Tours
programconductedby Trans World Airlines for this Center.

The July 1968 attendancewas 96,744.

Since January 1, 1968, 4013,368 persons have participated in the
daily escorted bus tours of the Center and CapeKennedyAir Force Station.
The total since the programbeganJuly 22, 1966, reached1,094,254.

The concessioneroperateda fleet of 28 buses per day onthe average
last month. In addition, 77 charter buseswere accommodatedcarrying
_3,751 persons. Sixteen of these bus trips were undersponsorshipof
NASA's education program.

# # #
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ESTES ACCIDENT

A workmanwas killed last May 16at the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's KennedySpace Center, Fla., when he failed to release pressure
from a water line ona launchpad, an investigation boardhas reported.

William B. Estes, a mechanical technician employedby the Launch Support
Division of Bendix Corp., died of his injuries someminutes after the cap on an
eight-inch water main blew off and struck him in the chest.

The Board, appointedby the Director of the Center, handeddownthe opinion
that Estesf failure to determinethe condition of the water main system and to
bleed off the pressure it containedbefore he released a clamp that held the cap
was directly responsible for the accident. Causeof deathwas traumatic laceration
of the liver.

Testimony by witnesses indicates that Estes did not check for nor release
pressure in the water line althougha bleed valve was located within a few inches
of the clamp. The pressure in the line, containing air and water, was so great
that when the cap was released, if. struck Estes in the chest and propelled him
morethan six feet into the air. He fell on his back.

Immediatefirst-aid measuresfailed to save him and he was dead on arrival
at a nearby hospital,

The operationunderwayat the time of the accident was concernedwith
preparation for movingthe SaturnV Mobile Service Structure to the pad for a
major test. The water system had beendrained, inspected, and cleaned, and
was being refilled to bring the water level up to the pad location so as to connect
it to the fire main of the service structure.

The methodfo filling the system probably resulted in the pressurebeing
higher than on previous occasions. Although there was an overall procedure
covering movementof the service structure, it did not detail the methodof filling
and did not require the workmento verify the absenceof pressurebefore opening
the clamp.

-more-
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The Boardrecommendedthat the water connectionat the pad should
be vented to preclude any pressurebuild-up at that point; that such
equipmentshould be color-coded as hazardous;that a detailed procedure
for filling the system tanks and lines should be written; andthat the
procedurefor the hookupof the line should be modified to require verification
of the absenceof pressureprior to releasing the clamp, It also recommended
that liquid systems in general be reviewed and any precautionarymeasure
taken which would minimize the possibility of similar accidents,

Bendix Corporation, which maintains and operatesthe water system,
conductedan independentinvestigation of the accident with similar findings,

# @ #
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APOLLO PROGRAMCHANGES

NASA Acting Administrator ThomasO. Paine announcedtoday that Lunar
Module operationswill be droppedfrom the first mannedApollo-Saturn V flight,
Apollo 8.

Dr. Paine also stated that the National Aeronautics and SpaceAdminis-
tration's Office of MannedSpace Flight will begin planning for an alternate
mannedCommandand Service Module mission for launch in December.

Dr. Paine emphasizedthat no final decision will be madeon the precise
mission plan for the alternate flight until after the first mannedApollo flight
(Apollo 7) this Fall. Apollo7 is a mission of up to IO days' duration to complete
flight qualification of the Commandand Service Modules.

To assure greatest value fromthe mission, planning and training for
Apollo 8 must begin in the period beforethe Apollo 7 mission is flown but the
final content of the mission plan will be selected only after Apollo 7 mission
results are evaluated.

Lunar Module3, which has beendelayed in checkout, will be flown next
year on the fourth Saturn V (AS 504) with Commandand Service Modules lYo.
104. This decision is basedon preliminary studies which indicate that many
Apollo programobjectives scheduledfor later flights can be attained by utilizing
the Apollo 8 CommandService Modulemission.

Lt. Gen. Samuel Phillips, Apollo ProgramDirector, said onevery
importantadvantageof flying Apollo 8 this year is the opportunity for earlier
experience in the operationof the Saturn V and Commandand Service Modules
than can otherwise be obtained.

Two problemspreviously experienced in the Saturn Apollo systems --
vertical oscillation or "POGOeffect" in the first stage of the Saturn V and the
rupture of small propellant lines in the upperstages -- have been corrected and
the solutions verified in extensive groundtests.

# # #
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BOEINGIS TOP EMPLOYER AT
KSCWiTH 3,711 ON ITS ROSTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.,--The BoeingAtlantic Test Center is the
largest contractor of the industrial firms engagedin NASA's space exploration
programat this installation.

As of June30, 1968, Boeingemployed3,711. Next largest of the KSC
contractors was Trans World Airlines with 3,096 while Bendix rankedthird
with 2,832.

Other contractors employingmorethan 500:

North American Rockwell I, 947

Federal Electric Company I, 702

General Electric Company 1,387

McDonnell Douglas 1,253

GrummanAircraft I, 121

Catalytic Dow I, 090

International Business Machines 1,048

Chrysler Corporation I, 047

Ling TemcoVought 689

Contractor employment totaled about 22,000 persons.

# # # #
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BJC FACULTY MEMBERS ARE BRIEFED ON SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- About 50 new faculty members,
librarians and counselors of Brevard Junior College received a briefing
on NASA facilities at the Spaceport and Cape Kennedy today (Tuesday).

Purpose of the tour of both areas was to familiarize the educators
with the surroundings in which they will work in the school on Clearlake
Road, Cocoa, not far from KSC.

They were shown the launch pads of the Cape, including Complex 34
where KSC teams are scheduled to launch the first manned Apollo mission
aboard a Saturn IB vehicle this fall.

At the Spaceport, they touredLaunch Complex39 wherethe Apollo/
Saturn V space vehicles are assembled, checkedout, and launchedin the
nation's programto land menon the moonand return themsafely to earth.

They visited the Launch Control Center and touredthe Vehicle
Assembly Building.

# # #
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SUMMER INSTITUTE STUDENT_/_/
GET BRIEFINGS AT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--Twenty-five college students interested in
governmental research and development programs, toured the Spaceport and Cape
I<ennedy today and were briefed on Project Apollo and other U.S. programs in
space research.

The students, frorn all sections of the country, visited the space facilities
here as part of a Summer Institute in Public Administration [hey are attending
at the University of Maryland.

The Institute is sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration's Goddard Space -r-light Center in Maryland. They were accompanied on
their one-day field trip to the Spaceport by Dr. Michael J. Vaccaro, Assistant
Director of Administrative Management at Goddard.

The educational program is aimed at broadening information about government
research and development management for the academic community. It also seeks
to stimulate interest for such governmental programs in undergraduate students.

In a firing room of the Launch Control Center at Complex _39 the visitors
were briefed on the Apollo/Saturn vehicles and spacecraft which will be used to
land U.S. astronauts on the moon,

The lunar mission was described for them by Albert F. Siepert, KSC Deputy
Director, Center Management.

Later Siepert led the group in a 90-minute discussion of management and
administrative techniques.

The group visited NASA's facilities on Cape Kennedy and were briefed on
communications, weather, and other scientific spacecraft by James W. Johnson,
Chief of the Unmanned Launch Operations wTechnical Support Operations Branch.

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, 867-2468
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NASA INTERIM OPERATINGPLAN

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration has arrived a
numberof decisions and programadjustmentsto establish a basis for an
interim operating plan for Fiscal Year 1969 and to guide the studies and
analyses directed at decisions on its FY 1970 Budget.

The agencywill operateunder the interim plan pendingcompletion
of Congressional action on the FY 1969 appropriations and the apportion-
mentof FY 1969 funds by the Bureauof the Budget.

NASA will present its final plans to the appropriate Congressional
Committeesbefore placing them in effect.

The interim plan reflects Congressional reductions of $362 million
in NASA's appropriation requests for FY 1969. It also takes into account
the possibility that NASA maybe requiredto makefurther reductions under
the Revenueand Expenditure Control Act of 1968. If the interim plan were
maintainedthroughouttheyear, about $3.85 billion of new obligational
authority would be used.

Underthe interim plan, work on the Apollo program, on aeronautics,
and on spaceapplications will proceedatthe levels authorized by Congress.
Activities in manyother areas have had to be curtailed, certain projects
reduced in scopeand otherwork deferredto future years. The principal
adjustments embodiedin the interim plan:

NASA civil service personnelwill be reducedby morethan 1,600 and
contractor support effort at NASA installations by morethan 2,000. The

- more -
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interim plan contemplatesadjustments betweenappropriation accounts
to prevent substantially larger personnel reductions which would place
in jeopardy the conduct of the Apollo and other current programs.

The Apollo Applications Program(AAP) will be fundedat about
$140 million, a reduction of about $300 million from the 1969 Budget
request. As previously announced,production of Saturn IB launchvehicles
will be terminatedafter Vehicle No. 214.

Saturn V production will not be continued after the first 15 launch
vehicles. The AAP flight programwill be delayed and limited in scope
to one Saturn I Workshop, one revisit, and one Apollo Telescope Mount
with a back up for each. Work toward post-Apollo lunar exploration and
toward the Earth-orbiting Saturn V Workshopwill be limited to studies.

The plan for a Mars 1973 mission is being revised to conformto
sharply reducedfunding in FY 1969. The instrumentationto be landed
on Mars and the scientific return will be substantially less than in the
programpresented in the FY 1969 budget.

In the nuclear propulsion program, developmentof the flight weight
NERVA engine will not begin in FY 1969 but a cadreof design and develop-
mentpersonnelwill be retained, thus preservingan option to initiate develop-
mentof the flight weight engine in FY 1970. Advancedtechnology work will
be continued and testing of one experimental enginewill be completed.

NASA emphasized that the interim plan is being established to permit
the agency to go forward with its program until such time as decisions on a
final plan are possible.

# # #
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LOVELL REPLACES COLLINS ON THIRD
MANNED APOLLO MISSION

Astronaut James A. Lovell, Jr., a Navy Captain, has replaced Astronaut
Michael Collins as prime command module pilot for the third manned Apollo
mission, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration announced today.
Lovell, 40, held the same position on the mission's backup crew.

Collins, _37, Lt. Col., USAF, underwent successful spinal surgery
on July 23. The recuperative period is estimated to be three to six months.

Astronaut Edwin E. Aldrin, Jr., 38, a Lt. Col., USAF, backup lunar
module pilot, has been moved to the command module pilot position on the
backup crew.

Astronaut Fred W. Haise, Jr., 34, has been assigned to the backup crew
as lunar module pilot. Acivilian, he is the first memberof the astronaut group
selected in April, 1966 to be assigned to a flight crew. Haisehas beena
member of the astronaut support team for the second mannedApollo mission and
has specialized in the lunar module. He is married, has three children, and isa
native of Biloxi, Mississippi.

Lovell joins Astronauts Frank Borman, 40, Col., USAF, commander, and
William A. Anders, 34, Maj., USAF, lunar module pilot, on the prime crew for
the mission scheduled in the first quarter of next year. Commanderof the backup
crew is Astronaut Nell Armstrong, 38, a civilian.

Astronaut Jack R. Lousma, 32, has replaced Haise on the support team
forthe second mission. He is a Marine Corps Major.

Astronaut Vance 12. Brand, 37, a civilian, has joined the support team
for the third mission. He succeeds Navy LCdrJohnS. Bull, _33, who was
forced to withdraw from the astronaut program recently because of a pulmonary
problem.

# # #
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TEXAS FIRM BUILDING NITROGEN
FACILITY TO SUPPLY SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fta.--A Texas gas firm will provide facilities and a
conti_uot_s supply of gaseous nitrogen to the {-':.ennedySpace Centerls Launcl_ Complex
.39 at an estimated savings of $2.2 million over a three-year period.

Guy Thomas, Chief of Llle Propellants and Ordnance Branch, Support Operations
at KSC, said gaseous nitrogen is used primarily to purge tanks, to place interstages in
an inert condition by forcing out the oxygen, and to activate the many pneumatic-
controlled valves on the Saturn V launch vehicle.

Presently, this extremely cold nitrogen is brought in by truck in a liquid form toa
500,O00-gallon storage tank, he said, front where it is piped into the Converter Com-
pressor Facility (CCF) east of the Vehicle Assembly Building for conversion to a
gaseous form.

The Big Three Industrial Gas and Equipment Company, Houston, will provide high
and low pressure gaseous nitrogen at a cost of 69.9 cents per 1,000 standard cubic feet.

To deliver the gas, the firm will soon lay a pipeline from the plant and storage facility
immediately outside of Gate 2 on Merritt Island, along the west side of Kennedy Parkway,
around the north of the VAB to the junction at the CCF.

The plant, which is being constructed on private property will be operated on one or
both of two different modes, one a routine day-to-day operation and the other a high-use
operation during tests or countdown to launch.

The CCF will be retained in operating condition as a backup system.

The new gaseous nitrogen facilities will be needed [o fulfill requirements stipulated
by KSC and the Office of Manned Space Flight, NASA Headquarters.

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, COCOA BEACH - 783-7781, KSC - 8_



The Big Three Companyis operatingunder a contract issued by the
AF Logistics Commandat San Antonio, Texas. The contract calls for
an activation date of DecemberI, 1968.

The contract provides for 1.77 billion standardcubic feet yearly
production for the first two years and 1.585 billion annually for the
following threeyears.
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DR. HANS F. GRUENEDEDICATED
TO JFK'S GOAL FOR LUNAR MISSION

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- Dr. Hans F. Grueneis committedto
fulfill one goal -- the samegoal President Kennedyset out in his historic
addressto Congresson May 25, 1961:

"1 belive that this Nation should commit itself to achieving the
goal, before this decade is out, of landing a man on the moon and returning
him safely to earth."

And, as Director of Launch Vehicle Operations at the Kennedy
Space Center under Launch ¢;perations Director Rocco Petrone, Dr. Gruene
is playing a major role in preparing for this great scientific and technological
achievement.

He is responsible for preflight testing, preparation, and launching
of the Saturn IB and Saturn V vehicles in the Apollo manned lunar landing program
and operation and maintenance of associated ground support systems.

"We're giving our very best to make that goal," Dr. Gruene said
seriously when asked what he was mainly concerned with in his work.

He said that while working on V-2 rockets at the Army's White Sands,
New Mexico firing range in the late 1940's, he could not have predicted what
has come to pass in the space program.

- more -
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"One lesson we have learned," he added, "and that is that you need
agoal if you want to accomplish anything. Otherwise, you will just limp
along.

"There is an imminent danger now in slowing down the space program.
A crash effort, certain to come later, will cost much more."

Dr. Gruene said he expects the Soviet Union to orbit manned space
stations or another space spectacular soon and "it will be difficult to explain
to our citizens and the world why we, as the wealthiest nation in the world,
cannot match or better the Russians."

He expects nuclear upperstages for the Saturn V to be the next major
vehicle development, minimizing the expenseof building all new ground
support facilities.

"Ion engines will possibly be utilized later for planetary travel," he
predicted. Hesaid these vehicles probably would beassembledon large
orbiting space stations.

Headded that manwill have to prove he can work in space for the
country to be ready for all contingencies.

Dr. Gruenesaid he first realized the potential of using rockets for
space travel in 1944 when working on V-2's at the PeenemundeGuided
Missile Center, Germany.

"Dr. Wernhervon Braunstarted urging the use of rockets for space
exploration," he said, "but the governmentat that time didn't like it."

After the war in 1945, Dr. Grueneserved as guided missile design
engineerat the Army's OrdnanceResearchand Developmentfacility at
Fort Bliss, Texas. Much of the work was doneat White Sands.

In 1951, he becameChief of the Guidance, Control and Networks
Section of the Missile Firing Laboratory at RedstoneArsenal, then under
the direction of Dr. Kurt H. Debus, KSC Director. Hewas transferred to
the Army Ballistic Missile Agency in 1956 in the samecapacity.

- more -
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Dr. Gruenejoined the GeorgeC. Marshall Space Flight Center staff
when that organization was established in 1960. There he served as Deputy
Director of the Launch OperationsDirectorate, dividing his time between
Huntsville and the Spaceport.

Hewas appointedto his present position in August, 1964.

The rockets that Dr. Gruenehas workedon include the V-2, Redstone,
Pershing, Jupiter, Atlas-Centaur, Saturn I, Sa.turnIB and Saturn V.

Hewas born in Braunschweig, Germany, in 1910. Heearnedhis degree
in electrical engineeringat the Technical University in his hometown. Following
graduation in 1935, he becamea researchengineer. He received his PH.D. in
1941.

Dr. Gruenelives at Cocoa Beachwith his wife, Edith. Their son, Peter,
will attend the University of Florida this fall and their daughter, Mrs. John
Evans, lives in Huntsville, Alabama.

# # #
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STRAZA INDUSTRIES
RECEIVES NASA CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion's John F. KennedySpace Center has awardeda contract for $226,469.00 to
Straza Industries at El Cajon, California.

The contract calls for a study to increase the performancecharacteristics
and reliability of vacuumjacketed umbilical lines by developing improvedcomponents
and maintenanceprocedures.

The KennedySpace Center conducts mannedand unmannedlaunches in the
nation's programof space exploration.

-end-
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AEROSPACE FIRMS TO BE AWARDED
BONDDRIVE FLAGS AT SPACEPORT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.,--Fourteen KSC aerospacesupport contractors
will receive Minutemanflags, emblemsof success in the United States Savings
Bonddrives, in a ceremonyat the Spaceport on September4_

The presentationswill be madepersonally by GlenJohnson, National director
of the U.S. Savings Bond Division of the Treasury Department.

The ceremony, in front of the main entrance of the HeadquartersBuilding, will
start at 11:30 a.m.

Four individuals will receive Flying Eagle Awards, special achievement
acknowledgements given to campaign chairmen who exceeded their assigned quotas.

Dr. Kurt H. Debus, KSC director and chairman of the Brevard County Bond
drive, will receive a Flying Eagle Award. The three others are: General T.J.
Conway, Commander-in-Chief of the U.S. Strike Commandand chairman of the
Hillsborough County campaign; W.V. Roy, District Manager for Southern Bell
Telephone, and A.P. Perez, president of Florida Power and Light Company.

Companies receiving the blue and white Minuteman flags are:

Bendix, Boeing, Catalytic-Dow, Federal Electric, General Dynamics, General
Electric, Grumman, IBM, Lockheed, LTV Aerospace, McDonnell-Douglas, Pan-Am,
RCA and TWA.

Three firms will be awardedwhite stars for the flags already in their possession.
They are Chrysler, North American-Rockwelland Martin Marietta.

# # #
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SCRIVENER FILLS KSC RESOURCES,
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OFFICE

KENNEDYSPACE CENTER, Fla. -- GeorgeA. Van Staden, Cirector of
Administration at the KennedySpace Center, has namedJamesM. Scrivener
as Chief of the Resourcesand Financial ManagementOffice.

In this capacity, Scrivener is responsible for planning, formulating,
managingand coordinating the Center's resourcesand financial management
program.

Scrivener cameto NASA from the Departmentof the Armywhere he served
as Director, ManagementOffice, Office of Secretary of the Army, and as Executive
Secretary to a numberof Army Boards. He also served as Chief, Budgetand Man-
power Branch in the Secretary's Office.

He joined NASA Headquartersin 1962 as a ResourcesProgramSpecialist
in the MannedSpace Flight ProgramControl Directorate. In June 1966 he
transferred to the KennedySpace Center as DeputyChief of the ResourcesManage-
mentOffice.

He is marriedto the former Joy M. Wilson of Chattanooga, Tennessee. They
have two children.

Van Staden said JamesA. St. Croix replaces Scrivener as Deputy Chief
of the Resourcesand Financial ManagementOffice.

# # #
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ARLIN SMITH, WILLIAM ROCKRECEIVE
NEW KSC APPOINTIVlENTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. --Admiral R. O. Middleton, Managerof
the KennedySpace Center's Apollo ProgramOffice, has announcedthe appoint-
mentof two new office chiefs.

Arlin G. Smith, formerheadof reliability and quality assurance (R&QA)
at Michoud Assembly Facility in New Orleans, was namedchief of the Apollo
Program's LaunchVehicle Office.

Before joining NASA, Smith served with the Army Ballistic Missile
Agency at RedstoneArsenal, Alabama. Heworkedon the initial design of
the instrumentation, tracking and safety devices for the Redstone, Jupiter,
Juno, and Saturn vehicles.

Smith is a memberof the AmericanSociety of Quality Control and the
National GeographicSociety. He is marriedand has one child.

William Rockcomesfrom the NASA Headquarters,Washington, D. C.,
where he has beenchief of quality assuranceof the Apollo Program. Hewas
appointed chief of the R&QA Office of the Apollo Program, which is also
responsible for Apollo Applications R&QA.

Rock joined NASA in 1964 serving as chief, Quality EngineeringSection
atGoddardSpace Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland, until 1967. Prior to
1964 Rockwas with EastmanKodak, the Army, and Martin Marietta in Baltimore.

Rock is a memberof the AmericanSociety of Quality Control and the Baltimore
Society of Engineers. He is marriedand has three children.

# # #
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2,000 MEASUREMENTS COMPUTED
FROM APOLLO 7 SPACE VEHICLE

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- More than two thousandmeasurements
are being taken of the performanceof the Apollo 7 space vehicle systems during
testing and checkoutat Complex34.

These measurementsof pressures, temperatures, vibration, acceleration,
voltages, current flow, fuel levels, switch and valve positions, guidance
commands,and biomedical data are sent by telemetry transmitters to the
Central Instrumentation Facility (CIF) in the KSC Industrial Area.

There the information is processedby computersthat relay various portions
of it to the Mission Control Center in Houston, the Marshall Space Flight Center
in Huntsville, Alabama, and KSC's Complex34 Launch Control Center, ACE display
roomsin the MannedSpacecraft OperationsBuilding, and to the Data Display Room
in the ClF.

Thereare four separatetelemetry systems carried on Apollo 7. The first and
secondstages, the InstrumentUnit, and the Apollo spacecraft telemetry transmit
signals that tell the story of what's going on aboardthe vehicle.

Someof the measurementsare relayedcontinuously, providing complete
records from certain sensors. Othermeasurementsare sampledat various rates,
such as two or three times each second.

BecauseApollo 7 will be a mannedflight, the numberof spacecraft telemetry
measurementswill be significantly greater than in previous unmannedmissions.
Telemetry from the launch vehicle stages remainssubstantially the sameas on
previous Saturn IB launches.

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, 867-2468
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The telemetry signals received at the ClF are processedfor display and
analysis as the event is occurring, or are recordedfor post-test study.

Ted Hershey, acting chief of the Telemetric Systems Division,
Information Systems Directorate, says there are two types of displays for
the quick look data.

"We prepare information from the telemetry input sources for entry into
a computer. The computerdoes certain processing and presents the data on
cathode ray tube devices, much like a television screen.

'tOther data is displayed on strip charts or event recorders, The
computer converts the raw data into signals that are routed to the proper
recorders."

The Data Display Roomin the CIF is mannedby morethan 150
people during tests and launch. These include S-IB, S-IVB and Instrument
Unit engineersfrom Chrysler, McDonnell Douglasand IBM, respectively;
NASA flight controllers watching the fueling operations, power distribution
and control, propulsion system operation and vehicle guidanceand control;
and LaunchVehicle Operationstechnical personnelwho monitor performance
and are available with information and advice in the eventnon-standard
conditions are noted in the data.

All telemetry data is recordedat the ClF so that the information is
available for close study wheneverrequired.

"You can reconstruct in detail," Hersheysays, "exactly howall your
systems performedand from this you can makea determinationif you were
able to achieve all of the goals that you had set out.

"You can learnmoreas far as the technology is concerned, by seeing
if the systems did performthe way you expected themto in the difficult-to-
simulate environmentsof launchand space."
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MILA UNIFIED S-BAND STATION
IS COMPLEX ARRAY OF EQUIPMENT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.,--The MILA Unified S-Band (USB) Station
at the Kennedy Space Center -- a complex array of antennas, transmitters, receivers,
computers, and recorders--is active now supporting the Apollo 7 pre-launch
operations and will soon join its sister stations around the world to support the
orbital phase of the mission.

The MILA station, under the direction of the Goddard Space Flight Center
(GSFC), is a key segment of the Manned Space Flight Network (MS FN).

Jack Dowling is the GSFC Station Director here and Ted Helm heads the Bendix
Field Engineering Corporation's team.

There is a staff of three GSFC engineers and some 200 Bendix engineers and
technicians required to operate the station on a continuous basis.

Situated about one and one half miles south of the NASA causeway and east
of the Visitors Information Center, the station is comprised of the following:

A sophisticated Unified S-Band Communications System, computers capable
of the real time processing of telemetry data from and commands to the spacecraft,
air-to-ground communications, a TV receiving system, a trajectory measurement
system, associated recorders and ground communications, and its own electric
power supply for reliability during operations.

MI LA is integrated with other tracking stations through the MSFN Control Center
at GSFC to provide mission support to the Flight Director at the Manned Spacecraft
Center's Mission Control Center. it is linked with theKSC Launch Control Center,
the Central Instrumentation Facility and Manned Spacecraft Operations Building to
provide support to the Launch Directors.

To understand the new.Unified S-Band System as required for Apollo, it is
necessary [o turn back to Mercury and Gemini to see how communications and tracking
were handled.

-more-
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The trajectory was tracked using C-Band radars. Voice communications,
telemetry flight data and commandsto the spacecraft fromthe Mission Control
Center all usedVHF transmitting/receiving equipment.

Each function requiredits ownsystems and antennason boardthe space-
craft and at each of the stations aroundthe world.

For Apollo, NASA decided to "unify" all of the flight support systems of
the MSFN using only one set of radio frequenciesso that only one antenna,
transmitter and receiver system onboardthe spacecraft and on the ground
could handleall groundto air communications.

The frequencieschosenwere in the S-Band of the RF spectrumand hence
the nameUnified S-Band evolved.

This frequency, a poweroutput of 20 kilowatts and largeantennasprovide
a capability for supportof the entire lunarmission.

The new USB Systemwas designedto be readily integrated into existing
basic MSFN stations without disrupting work that was in progresson Gemini.

The MILA USB Station is unique in that it is not only an operational
station during the actual space mission, but also provides support to KSC
and MSC during the long pre-launch test and checkout and launch periods.

For Apollo 7, Wiley White and GeorgeJenkins, GSFC, are supporting
Apollo7 Test Supervisor Don Phillips fromtheMILA USB Launch Support
Console. Helmand Lynch Berry, Bendix Corporation, will provide the support
to the MSC Flight Director, Glen Lunney, from the MILA mission support
console.

Duringthis periodthe station also supportsthe MCC in the test, checkout
and acceptanceof operational.computer'soft.ware" programsproducedby
GSFC for the MSFN and those producedby MSC for the MCC flight control
facilities.

Since the USB Systemwill be the only meansof tracking and maintaining
communicationswith the spacecraft, it is necessaryprior to launch to assure
that the MCC systems at MSC, MSFN systemsat GSFC andthe network
stations and the flight systems in the spacecraft are compatible and sufficient
to supportthe mission.

-more-
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To accomplish this, certain KSC pre-launch integrated tests "marry"
all of the mission support elementswith those at KSC and the space vehicle
on the pad.

In the final count, the MILA USB Station enters the worldwide network
in support of MSC simultaneouswith KSC.

During the mission, USB will handle continuous and simultaneous
coverageof both the commandand lunar modules.

The USB tracking and communicationswith the lunar modulewhile it is
on the moonwill be provided by deepspace facilities at Madrid, Spain;
Canberra, Australia; and Goldstone, California, each employing 85-foot
antennas.

The MILA USB Station and several other stations will use their 30-foot
antennas for in-flight checkout of the spacecraft, to fill gaps in the coverage
of the three lunar stations and to provide instrumentationcoveragefor checking
the spacecraft in earth orbit.

Four land stations, MILA, GrandBahama, Antigua, and Bermuda, and
one instrumentation ship are requiredto providecontinuous USB coverage
from launch through insertion.

An additional seven land stations, CanaryIslands; Texas; Guaymas,
Mexico; Ascension Island; Camarvon, Australia; Guam_and Hawaii, and two
additional instrumentation ships are required to completethe USB system
worldwide coveragerequirements.

Also, the Apollo networkswill include four ships and eight instrumented
aircraft.

# ## #
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APOLLO PROGRAMMAJOR ACTIVITY AT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The Apollo program,NASA's commitment
to land astronauts on the Moon and return themto Earth before 1970, accounts
for 67 percent of the 25,000 personnelengagedin launch operations and
supporting activities here.

As of June 30, 1968, aerospacecontractors involved in Apollo at KSC
employed 15,709 while Governmentpersonnel committedto this program
totaled 1,878.

Therewere 5,363 contractor employeesin Saturn vehicle operations, and
2,856 engagedin Apollo spacecraft operations with the lunar moduleor landing
craft, and commandand service modulesfor the journey to the Moon and back.

In support of launch preparations, other contractors employed4,170 while
design tasks required 2,767. Five hundredand fifty-three contractor personnel
support the manager,Apollo Programand the Launch Operationsdirectorate staff.

Unmannedlaunch operations involving scientific spacecraft and the Delta and
Centaurvehicles employed1,184 contractors and 140 Governmentpersonnel.

The Apollo Applications Program, planning further use of Apollo vehicles
and spacecraft after the initial lunar landing, is in an early phaseand accounts
for 29 Governmentemployeesand 115contractors. Advancedmissions employs
10 Civil Service personnel.

# # #
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SATURN IBFLIGHT NEAR FLAWLESS

An earOyengineeringevaluationofa SaturnIBlaunchvehiclewhichFlewthree
astro_',autsintoearthorbitOct.11verifiedthatthehugerocketperformedalmost
flawlessly°

Utrr._arkedthe fifteenth flight of the Saturn I's and all were successful. The
Saturn vehicles are developedunder the technical direction of the NASA=Marshall
Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Aia.

The rocket was launchedfromthe NASA-Kennedy Space Center in Florida at
11:02 a.m. EDT during steady surfacewinds of about 20 knots =- almost twice
as high as winds recordedduring previous Saturn launches.

FJight events occurredvery close to predicted times. Significant happenings
during the flight ave listed be!owwith the numbersindicating elapsed secondsafter
liftoff. Predicted times are in parentheses.

Startpitchandro_II0.31 (i0.36)_endroiR38.48 (38.36);stoppitch
133o92 (1154.66);inboardenginescutoff140.65 (140.28);outboardengines
cutoff 144..32 (143.28); stageseparation 145.59 (144.58); guidance
initiatio_n 169.76 (168.28); S-IVB stage cutoff 616.76 (614.80).

T_ajectories of both stageswere extremely close to nominaland orbital
i_se_tionconditionsweresatisfactorilymet.

Firststageoutboardenginecutoffcameat37.6 statute'milesaltitude,37.3
mi_esrange, and at a velocity of 5,197 miles per hour.

Orbital insertion cameat 141.7 statute miles altitude, 1,175.6 miles down-
rangeand at a velocity of 17,419 miles per hour.

The launchvehicle reachedMach 1 ('speedof sound)at 62.3 seconds-= .7
secondslaterthanexpected-=atanaltitudeof4.7 statutemiles.

- more =
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Maximumdynamicpressure occurredat 78 secondsat an altitude of 7.1 nautical
miles, which was .3 statute miles higher than nominal.

The Saturn IB booster's propulsionand mechanicalsystems operatedsatisfactorily.
This includes the fuel pressurizations Uiquidoxygenpressurizations control pressure,
retrorockets, andengine systems. The stage develops 1.6 million poundsthrust.

Performanceof the second(S=IVB) stageand associated systemswas normal.
The stage is poweredby a single J=2 engine which produces225,000 poundsthrust
at operating altitude.

J-2 engine mainstageoperationwas within one percent of expectedperformance.
The S-IVB burn time was about 470 secondsandwithin one secondof the predicted
time. The engine stage pneumaticsystem and hydraulic systemoperatedsatisfactorily.

Propellant residuals at J=2 cutoff were morethan expected. About 1,590 pounds
of liquid oxygen (2,586 poundswere predicted) and 2,620 poundsof liquid hydrogen
(2,049 poundspredicted) remainedin the stage.

The auxiliary propulsion system performedsatisfactorily.

The S-IVB stage emergencydestruct systemwas renderedsafe as planned.

The first and only liquid oxygentank vent_ initiated just after J-2 engine cutoff,
droppedthe liquid oxygentank ullage pressure from about 38 poundsper square inch
to about 20 poundsper squareinch at vent termination.

Quick-lookdataindicatesthattheinstrumentunitWsguidancesystemperformed
satisfactorily.Allorbitalguidanceandsequencingfunctionsperformedcorrectly.

The instrumentunitenvironmentalcontrolsystemwas normalthroughtheflight.
Vehicleelectricalsystemsalsoperformedasexpected.Batteriesinthesecond
stageandinstrumentunitexceededtheirdesignlifetime.One was stilloperating
aftermorethan60 hours.

The Saturn IB stage base region pressureand thermaldata indicates that the
environmentswere close to those expected°

Engineersand designerswill take a look at a few minordeviations notedduring
the flight even thoughthey had noadverse affect on the mission.

Theseinclude:

eFailure of the J-2 enginethrust chambertemperatureto drop at the expected

= more =
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rate just before liftoff. This causeda two minute and 45 secondhold until the
temperaturedroppedto an acceptable level.

_A small performanceshift of less than one percent at about 394 secondsinto
the burnof the secondstageJ-2 engine. Similar shifts have beenobservedduring
static testing and, at this time, the shifts are not considered abnormal. But the
cause is unknown.

_Of the 700 vehicle measurementstaken during the flight, only four were
possible faiMuresand in addition, three are in question. Oneof the three was an
external temperaturemeasurementon the augmentedspark igniter fuel line which
indicated anerratic behavior at about 415 secondsinto the secondstage burn,
but returnedto normalprior to J-2 engine cutoff. An analysis is being madeof
this measurement.

_During the first stageboost phase, slightly higher gas temperaturewas
recordedin the heat shield region than that recordedon previous flights. This
was for a 20 secondperiod only.
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SPACEPORT SCHEDULES OPEN HOUSEFOR
EMPLOYEE FAMILIES SATURDAY, OCTOBER26, 1968

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Family membersof thousandsof Center badged
personnelwill visit KSC launch complexesand installations at the Spaceportand Cape
KennedyAir Force Station, Saturday, as KSC holds an openhousefor employee
family members.

The openhouse, postponedfrom October 19 as Hurricane Gladys threatened
the area, marksthe lOth anniversary of the establishment of NASA.

KSC launch complexesand installations at CapeKennedyand the Spaceport,
including the Vehicle Assembly Building, the KSC Visitor Information Center, and
the Air Force museumwill beopen for the occasion.

With the prospectof families of thousandsof KSC's 25,000 government
and contractor employeesattending, the openhouse is not available to the public.
However, NASA Tours will be in operationto accommodatethe public during the
open house.

Access for family membersof KSC governmentand contractor employeeswill
be limited to those accompaniedby a badgedemployee. The CapeKennedysouth
gate and KSC gates 2, 3, and 4 will beopen for family access. Gates will be open
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, AREA CODE 305-867-2468
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KENNEDYSPACECENTEROPENHOUSE
TO COMMEMORATENASA'S IOTHANNIVERSARY

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.,--The KennedySpaceCenter OpenHouse,
commemoratingthe National Aeronautics and Space Administration's IOth
Anniversary, will beheld From9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Saturday.

This special event will observeNASA's space achievementsduring the
historic decade.

Families of NASA andcontractorpersonnelwill have an opportunityto
tour the Spaceportand visit offices. DesignatedNASA/Contractor Facilities
at CapeKennedyalso will be openfor the occasion.

Thoseareas of the Spaceportconsideredhazardous,or wherevisitors
might interfere with operations, will be closed.

Gates I, 2, 3 and4 will be opento KSC families. To gain entry, each
automobilemust have at least one badgedoccupant. Visitors maybring cameras.

Regular guided bus tours will be in operationthroughoutthe day fromthe
Visitor Information Center (VlC). NASA/contractor families mayalso visit the
VlC to view space-age exhibits and to hear science lectures.

The major points of interest will include the VlC, KSC Industrial Area,
CapeKennedyIndustrial Area, CapeKennedylaunch complexes, and KSC's
Launch Complex39.

LaunchComplex39, which includes the Vehicle Assembly Building,
tX/AB), Launch Control Center (LCC) and PadsA and B, is on Merritt Island
five miles north via KennedyParkway fromthe Industrial Area.

The north CapeRoadwill be closed, requiring the use of the NASA
Causewayfor travel betweenCape Kennedyand LaunchComplex39.

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, AREA CODE 305-867-2468
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Activity at NASA's Spaceport is at an all-time high with two mannedApollo
spacecraft launchesand five unmannedlaunchesscheduled beforethe end of this year.

In addition, assemblyand checkout is in progress in the Vehicle Assembly
Building of Apollo/Saturn 504, to be launchedearly in 1969.

The quickening pace of Apollo launchoperations was emphasizedby Dr. Kurt
H. Debus, Director of the KennedySpace Center, last week:

"This Center is entering a critically important period of major launch operations,"
Dr. Debussaid.

"We accepted the commitmentto achieve two significant milestones in the next
120 days: Launch of the first mannedApollo Saturn IB vehicle_ and launch of the first
mannedApollo/Saturn V vehicle.

"Either operation would place heavydemandsuponour launchand support teams.
Together they constitute a challenge that ought to inspire every memberof the Government-
industry teamto his best effort.

"These complementarymissions will bring the Apollo programcloser to its
original objective and reinforce our determinationto achieve the mannedlunar landing
in 1969."

Launch preparationsfor Apollo 7, scheduledfor mid-October, are well underway.
The Saturn IB rocket that will place this first mannedApollo capsule into earth orbit is
assembledat Launch Complex34.
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There, Chrysler Corporationand McDonnell Douglas crewsare checking out the
rocket, putting it throughextensive prelaunchtests. Chrysler builds the first stageand
McDonnell Douglasthe second, or upperstage. The instrument unit which guides the two
rocket stages, is built by International Business Machines.

All rocket systems are tested, including propellant lines and tanks, engines,
electrical and mechanical systemsand groundsupport equipment, underthe technical
direction of KSC launch vehicle test conductors.

The systems are checkedout stage-by-stage and then on a combinedsystems
basis to assure each works properly with the others. Final prelaunchtesting is in progress
now that the spacecraft is matedatop the rocket.

The Apollo 7 commandand service modulesarrived from NorthAmerican Rock-
wellls plant in May. Teams of NorthAmerican personnel test the spacecraft in the Man-
ned Spacecraft Operations building, located in the Spaceport industrial area°

Working aroundthe clock, the crews preparedthe capsule for unmannedaltitude
chambertests, followed by two mannedaltitude chamberruns. Preparations for the chamber
tests included combinedsystems tests which involved somenew spacecraft features and
modifications.

The main features were a complete fireproofing of the cabin and a quick release
hatch. A crewmancan now openthe hatch in three seconds in the event of an emergency.

About a monthwas necessaryto test and check out the spacecraft before it was
ready for the first mannedtest at altitude.

Powerfulpumpsremovedmostof the air fromthe three-story tall steel tank to
create the vacuum conditions of space in which the Apollo spacecraft must function.

The first mannedtest took place on May 26 and lasted morethan nine hours.
The prime crew for the Apollo 7 mission, astronauts Walter Schirra, Don Eisele and
Walter Cunningham, "flew" the spacecraft at simulated altitudes of 226,000 feet.

OnJuly 29, the backupcrew of TomStafford, JohnYoung and Gene Cernan
spent some eight hours at above 200,000 feet altitude. Both tests were successful.
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"The major purposeof the tests is to proveout all spacecraft systems under
altitude conditions", said Schirra, commanderfor Apollo 7. "The spacecraft, the test
teamand we, the crew, hada good run."

Following this, the spacecraft was matedwith the spacecraft lunar module
adapter. The adapterencloses the bug-like lunar module, built by GrummanAircraft,
during its flight into space and is an integral part of the spacecraft. However, no lunar
modulewill be flown on the Apollo 7 mission.

Following installation of final componentsin the MannedSpacecraft Operations
hull'cling, the spacecraft was transferred to Complex34 on August 9.

Crewsat the launchpadmatedthe spacecraft with the launchvehicle for final
prelaunchtests, now underway.

During one phaseof testing, the countdowndemonstrationtest, fuels and oxidizers
for both rocket stages will be loadedaboard.

A secondphaseof the countdowntest will see fueling simulated and the astronauts
participating in the tests as they would on launch day. The Flight Readinesstest follows
the countdowntest, andthen comesthe actual four-day countdownand launch.

In general, spacecraft checkoutcan be broken down into four categories. During
the first phase, technicians preparethe spacecraft for checkout and test after the modules
are delivered to KSC. It then undergoescombinedsystems testing, followed by altitude
runs and preparations for the moveto the launch pad.

The final checkout period for both the rocket and spacecraft is at the pad where
the combinedspace vehicle is checkedout.

In addition to morethan 8,200 contractor personneldirectly involved with Apollo
spacecraft and launch vehicle "hardware", support organizations are being kept busy with
various support functions. For example, close to 4,200 contractor personnelsupport
launch preparationsat the SpaceCenter, while almost 2,800 are involved in design tasks.

Amongthe support contractors, Technicolor Corp. is responsible for photographic
documentationof assemblyand checkout milestones, while Ling-Temco-Vought provides
technical publications documentation. Launch supportat Complexes34 and 37 is sup-
plied by the Chrysler Corp., while this service is providedby the Bendix Corp. at Complex
39. The GeneralElectric Co. provides services and materials necessaryfor Saturncheck-
out and technical communicationsare the responsibility of the Federal Electric Corp.
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Dow-Catalytic personnelprovide engineering services and Trans World Airlines,
the Space Center's housekeeper, is responsible for operating and maintaining production
engineering shopsand other support facilities.

As preparationscontinue for the flight of Apollo 7, Apollo 8, the first manned
Saturn V, scheduledfor December, is being readied for launch.

Tests are underway, including somemodifications to the first stage to eliminate
the vibration problemencounteredon the Apollo 6 flight. Duringthe secondweek of August,
the three stages and instrument unit were mated with a mock spacecraft for test purposes°

The BoeingCo. builds the first stage of the Saturn V. The second stage iS
built by NorthAmericanRockwell and McDonnell Douglassupplies the third stage. Inter-
national Business Machines supplies the instrumentunit for both Saturn IB vehicles and
the SaturnV. The instrument unit guides and controls the flight of all Saturn launch
vehicle stages.

The commandand service modulesfor Apollo 8 arrived at the Center early in
August and underwentreceiving inspection prior to being mated in the altitude chamber.
Combinedsystems tests wi II follow after the umbilical connections between the modules
havebeen completed.

Apollo/Saturn 504, scheduledto fly during the first quarter of next year, is being
preparedin the Vehicle Assembly Building. The secondstage is in a low bay where mod-
ification and checkout work is in progress. The lunar modulehas been delivered to the
MannedSpacecraft Operationsbuilding wherea mission simulation related to the space-
craft integrated systems test was completed in mid-August.

During these periods of testing, two support organizations play essential parts.
One is involved with spacecraft checkout and the other with launchvehicle testing.

The checkout of the complexApollo spacecraft systems is processedby a
computerizedsystem called ACE (Acceptance CheckoutEquipment). With five ACE
stations at KSC, test conductorscan monitor spacecraft continuously and mayview any
test data as desired.

The prelaunchtests of Apollo command,service and lunarmodulesmay involve
as manyas 3,500 different measurements,manyof which occur so rapidly and in such
numbersthat it would be infeasible to performthemmanually. By contrast, only 88
measurementswere taken on the one-manMercury spacecraft.
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The ACE system is located at areas whereApollo spacecraft undergocheckouts,
both at Cape Kennedyand the Spaceport.

At the Central InstrumentationFacility, locatedin the industrial area, UNIVAC,
IBM and GeneralElectric computersand electronic equipmentreceive and record prelaunch
and launch data from Saturn launch vehicles. The building housesprocessingstations for
telemetry, in-flight television, facilities for data reduction and storage and presentation
and distribution in real time to other NASA Centers.

Approximately 1,350 Saturn IB rocket measurementsand 3,200 SaturnV
measurementsare received at the Central InstrumentationFacility.

While rockets and spacecraft are being readied for launch, astronaut crews con-
tinue training for their missions.

The commandmodulesimulator, locatedat KSC, is oneof their primetraining
tools. Crews go through "dress rehearsals" in the simulators, duplicating all conditions
of the mission from liftoff to return to Earth.

For example, astronauts rehearserendezvousand docking the Apollo with the lunar
moduleas they will in an actual lunarmodulemission. Then two astronauts transfer to a
lunar modulesimulator, practicing descentto the moon's surface.

They can "see" the moonapproachinguntil they are only a few feet away. After
"landing" they can return to the Apollo commandmoduleas it orbits the moonand practice
rendezvous, dockand transfer for flight back to the Earth.

During this training, the crews' performancesare monitoredby flight controllers
in the Mission Control Center, Houston, who also confront the astronauts with sudden
problems. In this way, the crew is conditioned to react to unexpectedcontingencies that
might occur in flight.

In summingup KSC'stotal commitmentto the Apolloprogram,Dr. Debussaid,

"We knowclearly what is expectedof us. We knowhow muchwill be required.
We must, therefore, proceedto fulfill the commitmentwith a sure sense of direction, ever
mindful that attention to detail will repay us manytimes over in the addedassuranceof
success. I amconfident that the menand womenof the KSC organization will measureup
to that requirement."

Heconcludedby pointingout that of the 25,000 personnelengagedin launch
and support operationsat the Center, 67 percentwere involved in the Apollo program.
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Unmannedlaunchoperations involving scientific spacecraft, the Delta and
Centaurvehicles, and the Apollo Applications Program,accounted for the balance of
the work force.

-end-
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INTERNATIONAL AERONAUTICAL FEDERATION
MEMBERS BRIEFED ON U.S. SPACE EFFORT

!

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. ,--Thirty-eight engineers and scientists,
manyof themfrom foreign countries, toured the facilities of the Spaceportand
CapeKennedytoday and were briefed on the U.S. programof space exploration.

The group, representing 14 overseasnations and the United States,
consists of membersof the International Aeronautical Federation (IAF). They
were welcomedto the KennedySpace Center by its Director, Dr. Kurt H. Debus.

They were briefed on the National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration's
scientific satellite programby JohnJ. Neilon, KSC's Deputy Director of
UnmannedLaunchOperations.

E. R. Mathews, Deputy Managerof the Apollo Programat the Spaceport,
outlined the mannedlunar landing project.

The groupreceived an additional briefing on the lunar mission in a firing
roomof the LaunchControl Centerat LaunchComplex39.

They touredNASA's scientific satellite launchcomplexeson Cape
Kennedyand LaunchComplex39 at the SpaceportwhereApollo/Saturn V
spacevehicles are assembled, checked out and launched in the mannedlunar
landing program.

They viewed the AS/504 vehicle being preparedin the Vehicle Assembly
Building, andAS/503 - Apollo 8 - on its launch pad being readied Forlaunch
in December.

#.# #
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COMMUTING TRAFFIC PATTERNS
CHANGEAT KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. ,--Some changesin commutingtraffic
patterns becameevident today in the most recent electronic counts of
vehicles entering and leaving the NASA installation and CapeKennedy
Air Force Station in a 24-hour period.

The flow in and out of Gate I, South gate of CapeKennedy, amounted
to 21,644 vehicles onOctober I0 comparedto 19,800 in July and
20,334 in January, 1968.

A sharp increasewas noted at Gate 3, located on the NASA Causeway
connecting KSC with the Florida mainland. Herethe tally was 16,699
comparedto 13,940 in July and 10,695 in January.

While the movementvia Gate 2, on SR 3, Merritt Island, increased
overJuly, the percentagehike was not as high as at Gate3. At Gate 2,
10,064 cars enteredand left the Center comparedto 8,546 in July and
9,052 in January.

Gate 4, located on the approachvia the Titusville Causewayover the
Indian River, clocked 6,920 in oneOctober day comparedwith 7,059 in
July and 5,054 in January.

Gate 4TB on KennedyParkwaynorth of the Vehicle Assembly Building
registered 4,725 cars comparedwith 5,062 in July and 5,378 in January.

The daily volumeat all access gates has reached60,000 vehicles.

# # #
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CITRUS COMMISSION REPRESENTATIVES
TOUR KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.,--SalesrepresentativesoftheFlorida
CitrusCommissionwho areattendinga salesmeetingatCapeCanaveral
thisweek touredtheSpaceportandCapeKennedytoday.

Nearly I00 representatives, accompaniedby CommissionChairman
O. D. Huff and Key Scales, advertising committeechairman, viewed the
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministrationfs facilities at the Spaceport
and on the Cape.

The group is holding its meeting at the Cape Kennedy Hilton hotel.

On CapeKennedythey visited LaunchComplex17wheretwo NASA
spacecraft -- PioneerD and an Intelsat -- are being preparedfor launch
aboardDelta vehicles.

They also viewed LaunchComplex36 where an Orbiting Astronomical
Observatoryand a Mariner Mars spacecraft are to be launchedaboardAtlas/
Centaurrockets.

At LaunchComplex39 of the KennedySpace Center, they saw the
giant Apollo 8 space vehicle on its launch pad, being preparedfor a manned
mission in December.

They also toured the rest of Complex39, including the Vehicle
Assembly Building and LaunchControl Center.

# # #
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APOLLO 7 LAUNCHINCREASES MAIL VOLUME

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The successful flight of Apollo 7 has caught
the imagination of young peoplethroughoutthe free world, increasing the volume of
letters to the KSC Education Office.

More than 2,000 letters have beenreceived since October15, an average
of 220 a day, and five times the volumeprior to launch.

Manyare fromyoung children, expressing their admiration for the astronauts.
"I'd like to go to the moon," one girl wrote, J'butI'd probably chicken out before I got
there. So you must beawfully brave. I wish I could see you in person."

A letter from a boy asked, J_Nowthat moontravel is inevitable and we will
soon beexploiting its resources, is it possible for individuals to claim or purchase
land on the moon?j'

Some letters provide suggestions. "We were talking about the three Apollo
7 space menneedinga shave. My father and aunt said the whiskers would float
around in the sp'aceship. My suggestion is, why don't they get a rope and go outside
and shave?j'

A class of third graderssent crayon drawings of their concepts of the Apollo
7 mission from liftoff to recovery. Another class sent a packageof letters asking
such questions as J'ls it scarey in space?j' and "What does earth look like from space?"

Manyteachers have written requests for teaching aids for use in science
class. Each receives a kit providing information ona broadspectrumof space science
subjects.

The 2,000 letters received since October 15 included 76 from Canadaand
86 from other countries. Most domestic mail camefrom Florida, Tennesseeand New
York.

-end-
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WEBB, U.S. AND BRITISH SCIENTISTS ,'
TOUR SPACEPORT'S LAUNCH FACILITIES

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- JamesE. Webb, who retired as
Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
last month,visited KennedySpace Center and the Cape Kennedy
yesterday (Sunday).

Accompanyinghimwas a groupof British and American scientists
who visited the facilities NASA operateshere for launching scientific
satellites and mannedspacecraft.

NASA launchesscientific spacecraft designedand built in foreign
countries as part of its programof international cooperation in space
exploration.

AccompanyingMr. Webbwere:

Professor Brian H. Flowers, chairmanof Britain's Science Research
Council (SRC); Mr. C. Jolliffe, Director of SRC's University Science and
Technology Division, andMr. J. F. Hosie, Director of the SRC Astronomy,
Spaceand RadioDivision.

Also in the visiting party were Mr. R. G. Voysey, scientific counselor
of the British Embassy; Dr. Philip Handler, chairman, of Duke University's
biochemistry department;Dr. Harvey Brooks, deanof HarvardUniversity's
engineeringand applied science department;Mr. HermanPollack, director
of International Scientific and Technological Affairs, Departmentof State,
and John S. Coleman, executive officer of the National Academyof Sciences.

They were accompaniedon the tour by Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Director
of KennedySpace Center.

They were briefed on unmannedsatellites by RobertH. Gray, KSC's
Director of UnmannedLaunch Operations, and DonaldC. Sheppard,
Chief of Spacecraftand Vehicle Support Operations.

- more -
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The groupreceived a briefing on NASA's programto land Apollo
astronauts on the moonfrom RoccoA. Petrone, KSC Director of Launch
Operations.

The scientists were shownthe HEOS(Highly Eccentric Orbiting
Satellite) which KSC will launch in Decemberfor the EuropeanSpace
ResearchOrganizationand the next INTELSAT, to be launchedfor
COMSAT and on behalf of the Intemational TelecommunicationsSatellite
Consortium. This is a groupof 62 nations which jointly o_n INTELSAT
spacecraft in the global communicationssatellite system.

They also viewed the Pioneer D spacecraft and the Orbiting
Astronomical Observatorybeing preparedfor launchat Complex17 and -
Complex36.

_ # #
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KSCCONTRACTORSRELOCATE

KENNEDY SPACECENTER, Fla., --The reducedSaturn IB launch
programresulting fromNASA budgetreductions,whichwas recently
announcedby the Center, will releaseadministrativespacein NASA
facilities onCapeKennedyAir ForceStation overthe next eight months.

The Centerplansto relocatethe remainingChryslerCorporation
launchpersonnelto SaturnIB Complexes34 and37. Chl_yslerproduces
the IB first, or boosterstage. Otherstructuresin the Cape's industrial
area occupiedby Chryslerwill be madeavailable to KSCcontractors
engagedin the ApolloSaturnV program.

The availability of Government-ownedbuildings will permit
contractorsto relinquish commercialadministrative space leased in Cape
Canaveraland CocoaBeach. Accordingly, byJuly I, 1969, someGeneral
Electric Companypersonnellocated in CapeCanaveraland CocoaBeach
will be relocatedto CapeKennedy.

Concurrently,the BoeingAtlantic Test Center, as part of the
overall cost reductioneffort, will consolidateactivities in CapeCanaveral
and Cocoa Beachand release somecommercial, leasedoffice space.

# # #
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FORT LAUDERDALE FIRM GETS SPACEPORT CONTRACT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- The John F. Kennedy Space Center
has awarded a $15 i, 789 contract to Systems Engineering Laboratories,
6901 W. Sunrise Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for a system to
evaluate the quality of telemetry data used in support of checkout and
launch of Saturn V space vehicles.

The Kennedy Space Center conducts unmannedand manned launches
in the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's program of space
exploration. The Saturn V vehicle launches the Apollo spacecraft in
missions aimed at landing U.S. astronauts on the moon.

# # #
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KSC DESIGN ENGINEERINGGROUP
WRAPPING UP WORK FORAPOLLO 8

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. -- LaunchComplex39 Engineering
ManagerDon Buchanancredits an overall Design Engineeringeffort in
successfully preparingfor its role at the KennedySpace Center in the
mannedApollo 8 mission.

Buchananis responsible for the design, including any modifications,
of the three mobile launchers, one mobile service structure, two giant
tracked transporters and related groundsupport equipment.

"The biggest jobs," he said, "have beento modify the equipmentfor
this vehicle, assure all adequatesafety measuresand implementdesigns
throughconfiguration controls to assure that the hardwareis compatible with
the software.

"There's a lot of difference in preparingfor a mannedlaunch. There
is so muchmoreto considerwhenyou throw in that humanelement.

"We'll be in the best position we've ever been in as related to Saturn V
launches."

Steve Harris, Chief of the Technical Management Branch of the LC-39
Engineer Manager Division, added: "All known requirements have been met.
We're ready to support the Apollo 8 mission."

Orval Sparkman, Deputy Chief of the LC-39 Engineering Manager
Division, said DE has replaced the pureoxygen supply to the spacecraftwith
an oxygen-nitrogen supply source for ground testing.

Also, extensive modifications have been made in Swing Arm 9, through
which astronauts ingress and egress the spacecraft.

- more -
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Swing Arm 9 was modified so that it will be parked approximately 12
degrees from the spacecraft. This would enable the swing arm to get back
to the spacecraft hatch within 10 seconds after an emergency signal instead
of within 30 seconds from the full park position.

Harris said another DE modification provides for a 1,800-foot-long
slide wire terminating just outside the periphery of the pad. Egress begins
at the 320-foot level of the mobile launchertower as an alternate escape
route for astronauts and closeout crew should trouble be encountered.

Extensive changeshave beenmadein the mobile launcher and mobile
service structure water systems which include a safety spray for astronauts
and closeout crews as well as for fire fighting.

"We've also made quite a few modifications to cut down refurbishment
time between launches," Buchanan said. "We have done this by hardening
the area -- using removable hand rails, protecting the environmental control
system ducts, adding some structural steel in the mobile launcher and
general ly "beefing-up" previously damaged equipment on the mobile launcher."

Design Engineering has completed the design of the big jobs for
Apollo 8, and installation, by the operators, is scheduled to be completed
by the Flight Readiness Test milestone.

# # #
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KSC MANNED FLIGHT PREPARATIONS
FOCUSEDON LAUNCH COMPLEX 39

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla., -- The mannedlauncheffort at the
KennedySpace Center is now focused on Launch Complex_39(LC-39)
where work on two Apollo/Saturn V spacevehicles is progressingwell
toward flights in Decemberand the first quarter of 1969.

Apollo 8 will markthe first mannedlaunch from LC-39. A decision
is expected shortly onwhether it will be an earth orbital or lunar orbital
flight.

Electrical mating of the spacevehicle has beencompleted, followed
by the plugs-in test, a major overall check.

The next major milestone is the Flight ReadinessTest. After this
test, engineerswill begin preparationsleading to the Countdown
DemonstrationTest, the final test beforecommitingthe space vehicle to
launch.

The primeand backupcrews for Apollo 8 are at KSC on a permanent
basis through launch, working in the simulators in the Flight Crew Training
Building and studying mission plans.

The primecrew is composedof CommanderFrank Borman, Command
Module Pilot JamesLovell and Lunar Module Pilot William Anders. The
backupcrew membersare CommanderNell Armstrong, CommandModule
Pilot Edwin Aldrin and Lunar Module Pilot Fred Haise.

Apollo 9, is scheduledas the first space vehicle to fly all three
spacecraft modules.

A grounddocking test of the ascent stage of Lunar Module 3 with
CommandModule 104 has beensuccessfully accomplished in an altitude
chamberin the MSO Building.

The prime crew for Apollo 9 is CommanderJames M
Module Pilot David Scott and Lunar Module Pilot Russell
the backupcrew is CommanderCharles Conrad, Command
Richard Gordonand Lunar Module Pilot Alan Bean.

# # #
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APOLLO 8 LUNAR FLIGHT

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration today announced
that the Apollo 8 mission would be preparedfor an orbital flight aroundthe
Moon.

This decision was reachedfollowing a thorough review of the Apollo
Programand NASA's overall readiness to undertakethe next step toward the
national objective of a mannedlunar landing next year.

Apollo 8 will be launchedfrom CapeKennedyno earlier than
December21. Timing of the "launch window" is solely dependenton technical
considerations. Amongthese are the Moon's monthly swing aroundthe Earth,
launch restrictions at CapeKennedy, daylight conditions in the launchand
recoveryareas, and preferredphotographic lighting for sites of interest on
the Moon.

Crewmenfor the Apollo 8 mission are CommanderFrank Borman,
CommandModule Pilot JamesA. Lovell, Jr., and Lunar Module Pilot
William A. Anders. There will be no lunar module on this mission, but
Anders will fly in the position reserved for the lunar Module pilot on fully
configured Apollo missions.

The Apollo 8 mission will be an "open-ended" mission conducted in
steps referredto as "plateaus" or "commitpoints." Conductingthe mission
in this mannerprovides both maximumcrew safety and maximumbenefit
throughalternate flight mission selection as the flight proceeds.

Each plateau includes a thoroughcheck of crew, systemand equipment
operations. 0nly when all conditions are satisfactory will the decision be
madeto commit to the next plateau. The commit points in the Apollo 8
mission are:

- Prelaunch checkout, terminating in launch.

- Earth parking orbit, which ends with translunar injection.

- Transiunar coast, preceding lunal orbit injection.

-more-
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ConductingApollo 8 in this mannerprovides for various alternate
missions, which include a low Earth orbit flight, a high apogeemission up
to 60,000 miles, or a circumlunar operation.

Launchwill be from Complex39A at KennedySpace Center on an
easterly azimuth between72 and 108 degrees. The Saturn V launch vehicle
will place the spacecraft and the SIVB third stage into a 115-statute-mile
high parking orbit aroundthe Earth during which third stageand spacecraft
checkout will be accomplished.

The third stage will then be reignited during the secondor third
parking orbit to inject the space vehicle into a translunar trajectory. The
injection will provide a circumlunar "free return" to Earth if the decision is
later madenot to insert the spacecraft into lunar orbit.

Within two hours after translunar injection, the commandand service
modulewill separatefrom the rocket's third stage. Midcourse corrections
maybe madeusing the spacecraft's reaction control system. The translunar
coast will take about 66 hours from Earth orbit to the Moon.

At translunar injection from Earth orbit the spacecraft speedwill be
increased from approximately 17,500 to about 24,200 miles per hour.
During coast to the Moon the speedwill decreaseto about 2,120 mphwhen
the spacecraft is about 30,000 miles from the Moon. At this point lunar
gravity will cause the spacecraft to accelerate as it approachesthe Moon.

The spacecraft service propulsion system will be used to slow the
spacecraft from about 5,700 mphto 3,720 mph, inserting it into a 196
by 70 statute mile lunar orbit. Approximately two revolutions later the
systemwill be fired again to circularize the orbit at 70 statute miles above
the surface of the Moon.

Crew activities during lunar orbit will include navigation and landmark
sightings and photography. After ten trips aroundthe Moon (each orbit
lasting about two hours) the service propulsion system will be fired again
to boost the spacecraft out of lunar orbit onto a trans-Earth trajectory. The
return flight fromthe Moonto Earth will take about 57 hours.

-more=
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Prior to reentry into the Earth's atmosphere, the commandmodulewill
be separatedfrom the service moduleusing the latter's reaction control system.
Elapsed time from launch to landing in the Pacific Oceanwill be about six days.

The decision to fly the lunar orbit mission followed a full review of the
readiness of the hardware, crew and support systems by Dr. ThomasO. Paine,
Acting Administrator of NASA.

The intensive review process has beenunderwaysince Aug. 19, when
NASA announcedthat lunar module (LM) operationswould be rescheduled from
Apollo 8 to Apollo 9 becauseLM #3 had beendelayed in checkout. LM #.3
will now be flown next year on the fourth SaturnV (AS 504), which will be
the first mannedflight of the LM and third mannedmission for the command
and service modules.

in the announcement,Lt. Gen. SamuelC. Phillips, Apollo Program
Director, said the purposeof the change in the flight schedule was to permit
the programto make the maximumprogresswith the Apollo/Saturn V space
system, while working out all problemsencounteredin the LM 3 checkout.

He said in the Aug. 19announcementthat the Apollo 8 flight would be
preparedas an Earth orbital mission but that training and planning would
include the possibility of a high Earth orbit, circumlunar or lunar orbit mission;

In recommendingthe selection of the lunar orbit mission for Apollo 8,
Dr. GeorgeE. Mueller, Associate Administrator for MannedSpace Flight,
told Dr. Paine that it would advance the Apollo Programby:

- Providing valuable experience in validating the Apollo CSM
communicationsand navigation systems at lunar distance.

- Completingthe final verification of groundsupportelementsand
onboardcomputerprograms.

- Increasing the understanding of environmental conditions in deep
space and the proximity of the Moon°

- Confirming the ability of the crew to see, use and photographlandmarks
during a lunar mission.

-m ore-
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- Providing new measurementsof variations in lunar gravitational
potential discovered in NASA's lunar orbiter program.

The decision to undertakea flight around the Moon was reached
after a long series of reviews which included:

- Final certification of solutions to the anomalies revealed during
the unmannedApollo 6 flight last Spring.

- Detailed analysis and review of the results of the Apollo 7 mission.

- Completegroundtests of Saturn V components, including insulation,
structural and pressuretests, beforethe Apollo 8 commandand service
moduleswere certified ready for lunar flighto

- Completedesign certification review of all launchvehicle and
spacecraft subsystemso

The final review yesterday by Dr. Paine, with all top NASA officials
participating, included an assessmentof the total risks involved, readiness
of all flight and support systems and the degreeto which the recommended
Iunar orbit flight would advance the Apollo Programtoward the nation's long-.
standing objective of a mannedlunar landing and return by the end of next
year.

"After a careful and thoroughexaminationof all systems and the risks
and benefits involved in each of the mission alternatives," Dr. Paine stated,
"we have concludedthat we are readyto fly this advancedmission around the
Moon. Frank Bormanand his crew are eager to proceed, our engineers
unanimously recommendthis mission, and, without being overconfident, we
believe that we understandthe hazards involved and are now ready to take
this next step forward in the nation's space program°"

-end-
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November 19, 1968

REMARKS OF THE VICE PRESIDENT

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - During his tour of the KennedySpace Center
Tuesday, Vice President Hubert Humphreysat in briefly ona meetingof the Apollo 8
Flight Readiness Review. He was introducedto the groupby the Associate Adminis-
trator for MannedSpace Flight, Dr. GeorgeMueller.

DR. MUELLER: I'd like to interrupt for just a moment if I could to ask the Vice Presi-
dent, who's been kind enough to visit with us to say a few words on this occasion.

MR. HUMPHREY: Thank you very much, Dr. Mueller, andGen. Phillips, gentlemen
and ladies. I haven't madea speechfor sometime , so ... (LAUGHTER)...andlhope
what I have to say right now is moreeffective than what I did have to say...
(LAUGHTER).

Mrs. Humphrey and I have just returned from a few days down in the Virgin Islands and
we stopped over a day in Miami and I asked Dr. Debus if it would be all right if we'd
come by here at Cape Kennedy at this particular establishment and spend a few hours
and take a good look at, or at least should I say a prayerful look at Apollo 8 and to see
some of you that have been so involved in this great endeavor. I'm sure you know that
in my recent work as Vice President, one of the most satisfying experiences I've had
has been at the Space Council. The Space Council is one of the assignments that's
given to the Vice President and I will be talking with the next Vice President about j
the work of this Council.

I don't really think that I've contributed a great deal to it, but I've learned a great deal.
And I have had the chance to meet some very wonderful people who have lent a degree
of excellence to American technology, American scientific capability, American educa-
tion, management and all that goes into making possible one of these programs.

I believe that the lesson that I've learned out of the space program is the attention to
detail as I've noticed that you're doing here. And there isn't any doubt the difference
between success and failure in anything, gentlemen, is attention to detail, and also a
few breaks...(LAUGHTER)...and a good deal of hard work. I don't think there's any
substitute for that.

- more -
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I want to thi_nkyou for what you have done, not only for yourselves and for your particular
project or the area of your own responsibility. I know that meansa great deal to you,
becauseyou're professional people, and anybodythat has for himself, either by his own
design or by his education andtraining, what we call "professionalism" want to do a good
job. But I think what you've really done is to give the American peoplea lift, and we
needto continue to do so. Someof the dramaof the space programhas evaporated, to be
sure, becausenow it's becomesomewhatacceptedthat you can do what you say you can
do. Nevertheless I think that without this programthe nation would feel very muchbehind
in the world picture and would feel a letdown.

We take it for granted, now, but without it, it would be moreor less like being without
someof the other great things that we have in our society that we take for granted.

i want to complimentyou on being able to launch this tremendousApollo programthat had
its difficulties. Every new endeavorhas manydifficulties, as you better knowthan I.
We've had sometragedy and like most things that are sorrowful and tragic, we learn a
great deal from it.

But we've had somewonderful successes, and moreto come, and all of you herehave
madepossible those successes, and manypeople, by the thousands, that are associated
with you.

I wish we could once again reestablish this sense of achievementthat comeswith this
programbecause, from the worker in the factory to the management,to the financial peo-
ple, to the universities andthe technicians and the engineersandthe scientists, to all
of those who are the managersand the managementpersonnel, this sense of achievement
meansso muchnow. We ought to try and emphasizeit whereverwe can.

I hopethat I can get downhere on the 21st for the launchof Apollo 8. If I can't, I'll
surely be thinking about the menthat are involved, both on the groundand those that will
be taking off in that moonflight and orbiting of the moon. But I think what's most impor-
tant is that we have developed in this country now, the capacity to do tremendousthings.
And that's the lesson that we needto learn.

I've gonearound the countrya great deal, talking to university audiencesand I've always
beenproudof the space program. It's beendowngraded,as you know, becauseof the
moniesthat go into it when we have desperateneeds in other parts of our society. But
I think each one of us knowsthat this has contributed greatly to the civilian structure of
America, to the social and economicstructure of this country.

- more -
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I've never felt that the program was extravagant; in fact, I have felt that it has been
somewhat at times underfunded. I think we'll pay a price for that, but that's one of the
decisions that had to be made. What it has really meant will yet to be determined. I,
for example, have been pushing hard for what we call "Earth Resource Satellites ." As
Dr. Mueller knows, and some others, because I think the possibilities of return on that
program are immense and I know what it's done in medicine. In many areas it's revolu-
tionized some of the medical treatment that we have today and surely a great deal in
terms of the equipment that is used. We know what it has meant in the field of the com-
puter and miniaturization. It's made the so-called technological gap between ourselves
and Western Europe, I think, and the rest of the world. This program has made this
possible and how we have been able to apply it, not only to spacecraft, but how we've
applied it in industry, all the way across the board. It's kept this country competitive.

I've beena salesmanfor the space program. I think the space programhas beenone of
the great forces for industrial efficiency and industrial competivenessonthe part of the
United States with the rest of the world, with our high costs, becauseof our high stan-
dard of living in this country. So you've got a lot to sell.

Nowof course we have the spectaculars when we have these flights. Without them, I'm
sure, it would be difficult to sustain public support, becausethe public has to have some-
thing that's tangible and at times dramatic. But you menknow better than anyone that
behind these spectaculars are the hundredsof thousandsand millions of manhoursof hard
work and planningand of cost examination, of inquiry, like you're making here, of detail
which all lends itself to perfection and sophistication, and that's what this programhas
meantto me.

I think it's a great endeavorfor the excellence of the American society. I only wish that
we could havethe samedegreeof attention to someof the humanfactors in society that
we haveto these scientific and technical factors. But I have cometo the conclusion that
if you insist that people performvery well in their science and technology and engineer-
ing and their production, they mayvery well even performquite well in their social
behavior over the long period of time. At least in my workyou've got to have that belief,
and I want to tell you, in recent days I've hadto have a lot of faith...(LAUGHTER)...
but l still have it.

I think that the country will get along very well. I intend to be around quite a little while.
If you have any new ways of finding out how you extend life and make it more meaningful
and more vital, you let me know if you discover it. Don't keep it a secret. (LAUGHTER)

- more-
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I would like to comebackat a later time and complimentyou both as a public official
and as a citizen. In the meantime, after January 20th, I'll bearound just as a taxpayer
watching you very carefully. (LAUGHTER) And as a citizen, but always your friend,
and always grateful for the privilege that's beenmineito beassociated with the space
program.

Thank you.

(APPLAUSE)

DR. MUELLER: Mr. Vice President,I know l speak for every one in this roomwhenl
say that we appreciate all that you've doneto supportthe space programand look forward
to manymanyyears of continuing association with you. Thank you ever so much.

MRo HUMPHREY: I'llbeavailableasaconsultant. (LAUGHTER)

- end -
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SUPPLY, TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
AT SPACEPORT BUSY IN 1968

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - Logistics operationsat the Spaceport in 1968
were keyedto a fast-paced schedule of activity that will continue in the NewYear.

As the Apollo Programgained momentumin 1968, cargo streamedinto KSC
at an average rate of 15 million poundsa month. At the sametime, new systems for
speedingup service and cuLLingdowncosts were being implemented.

A Logistics ManagementInformation System is now fully operational. George
E. Harrington, Chief of the Logistics Division, said the new system enables KSC
managersLoknow at all times the status of their budget for supplies and materials.

Procurementthis year was reduced $368,000 by a new Spares Accounting
and ReplenishmentSystemfor redistribution of available assets. SARS pinpoints the
location of materials in organizations and offices throughoutthe Spaceport. Inventory
controls restrict duplication in ordering.

"The systemis accomplishing the desired results," said Harrington, "and we
expect it to achieve even moresavings in comingmonths."

The workload for the Supply Branch during the past year was about 45,000
requisitions permonth, representingmorethan 1.6 million units handled.

David E. Mahoney, Supply Branch Chief, said that 90 percent of all orders
were filled without delay. A computerizedsystemautomatically initiates orders for
supplies that are almost depleted.

- more -
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An automateddelivery system now underconstruction will speedthe routing
of orders during 1969. A 'Iowveyor" pulls cars of stock along a track through the
center of Central Receiving. Conveyorsroute materials requiring packaging, special
handling, or which will be delivered to users.

The 25,000 employees using the Space Center's supply system request
everything from typing paperto computerparts, from film for a spacecraft's camerasto
primers for painting steelwork at launch pads.

Whateverthe request, chancesare it will be filled. In all, the inventory for
commonsupplies at the Spaceport includes 54,000 different items.

The year was a busyone for the Transportation Branch.

All of the flight hardwarefor three Apollo/Saturn V space vehicles was
received in the past 12 months. In 1969, the schedule is even heavier with stages
of four Apollo/Saturn V vehicles scheduledfor arrival°

The Transportation Branch also processesthe arrival of unmannedspacecraft.
and satellites each year.

JamesH. Herring, Transportation Branch Chief, explained that another func-
tion of his unit is to act as liaison betweenKSC and the General Services Adminis-
tration office here. GSA provides motorvehicle services for the Space Center.

Last year the Spaceport's 1,600 vehicles traveled someone and a half million
miles a month. "The heavy launchschedule contributedto this figure," Herring
explained. Duringtile sameLimeperiod, the KSC shul:Lleservices transportedabout
10,000 passengersa week.

There was a 25 percent increasein the total numberof inboundfreight ship-
ments. Outboundshipments increased35 percent. Outboundfreight includes space
flight dataand equipmentscheduledfor modification or repair.

- end -
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SPACEPORT SAFETY
SETS NEW RECORD

"Spaceport employeesare setting new records for on-the-job safety," reports
GeorgeKontra, Chief of the Industrial Safety Branch.

"We're having the lowest accident frequencyrates in the history of the Center,"
headded.

Kontra explained that the rates are based on the number of disabling accidents
per 1,000,000 manhoursworked. Only job-related accidents are included in the
computations.

He also pointed out that there are three categories of rates: a combined Center-
wide rate for both NASA and contractors; for Federal employees only, and for contractors
only.

The combined rate through November was 1.45, compared to 2.25 last year
and 3.19 in 1966. Sixty-six lost time accidents occurred out of 45,450,635 hours
worked during the first 11 months of the year.

Federal employees had a rate of 0..32, compared to 1.14 NASA-wide.

In the third category, the contractors at KSC had a 1.63 rate which compares
favorably with the 2.17 reported last year for the aerospace industry.

According to national safety standards, over two-thirds of the Spaceport
workers have high to medium hazard jobs.

"Many of the hazardous jobs are those related to launch preparations," noted
Dave Scofield of Industrial Safety. "With heavy work loads coming up on Apollo 8, for
examply, good safety practices become essential."

- more -
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Safety's Ken Burdick added, "Thinking about the technical side of a job isn't
enough. Good safety means not only thinking about what you're doing, butalsoHOW
you're doing it. 'f

The Safety Office introduced somenew projects to its accident prevention
programthis year. One--"ltReallyHappededAtKSC"--isa series of bulletins
distributed every two weeks. The bulletins depict unusual, but real, accidents reported
here.

The Office has published "A Guide for Contractor Safety Plans at KSC" which
assists companiesto meet NASA safety requirements. Contractorsare also being
encouragedto have companysafety award programs, "which help workers becomemore
awareof safety" says Kontra.

Kontra, Scofield and Burdick agreethat awareness is a key to good safety
habits. Their job, they believe, istohelpall KSC employeesto "Think Safety."

- end -
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SPACEPORT PERSONNEL,.OFFICE
KEEPINGWORKROSTERS FIL,LED

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Ftao - -- the KSC Personnel Office continues tofill
jobs vacated by the resignation or transfer of NASA eml_ioyees_s 1968 drawsLoa
close.

B. W. Hursey, Personnel Officer, se_yssome of these Civil Service jobs
will be filled with new engineering graduates° KSCrecruiters visited 2i colleges
during October and November and have scheduled vi_i_:_ _:o3.:! additional schools.

In thepas[ fivemonths KSCadded 81 employees° Five professional
administrative, 38 engineers and scientisLs, seven tech_!icians and 3! clerical
employees were hired°

During the same period 107 employees, inc!udiHg 6] clerical workers, left
KSC. This is considereda normal attrition rate forarl ins_atlation the size of the
Spaceport.

Nearly half the NASA force is composed of engineers and scientists. Pro-
fessional administrative employees comprise about ]9 perceni: o[ [he work force, with
about three percent of those positions held by women; ai_other :I 9 percent are clerica!
and 16 percent are technicians.

The 2,985 NASA employees at KSC inc!ude iw_ f.e,'npo!'aryemployees, 19 Yeu[i_
Opportunity Corps and 44 co-oopstudents°

.oend _
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EIGHT HEADS OF S-_i,.\__:'_.....
VISIT SPACEPORT I!'\l6_.,

I(ENNEDYSPACE CEN]ER, Flao .-.--Headsof Sl:a_:ei:ro_T_e_:_h[foreign countries, a
dozenMinist:ers, nine Ambassadors, the Vice Pre_._id,.:mt_:_._._:IFirst: Lm:lyof the United
States headthe list of dis[inguisi_ed guests of the i¢:.::,_m_,:_'JySm:_<:.eC_][]tl_rduring 1968o

Morethan 2].,000 guests were handied!:;.y_;_; KS{: i:__'r_!.o<olOffice during th_
year, with 1,252 escorted tours of the Space[:lo_q:a.!ic[b.'ie!:i__gs;_r_Centeroperations
provided for the visitors° This compareswi!:h 9{_'.<:_f:<{_i:ir_ ! 9<._77802 in 1966 a_id
926 in 1965o

The King o[ Norway, the Preside_t of the P{:i,;ib;i{;,..... _{ _"i.............,,j,- [he En]i_'of.
Kuwait, and l:he Prime Mi;_Jst,e!"sof Tlmi {and,, iVim,_!_: :,.,,Si,i:-,zii_,,i_d_{_anm_d New
Zealand paid visits tothe Cen[ero

Vice President Hubert Humphrey and Mrs,, Ly_,:-loitIt),_Johnson came here during
the same busy week in November. Mr. Humphrey was .<:.t_}_is way back to Washington
following a post-election vaca[iono 7he First Lady ;:rodle;, _:lat_!:ihte,,',Mrs° Charles Robb_,
were on a coast-to--coast "Discover America" t::_ur_

Protocol Officer Ed Johnson reported the A_i:>:-.si}:}do_swho visited the CenLe{_
' " ' g ;::_'i t.}_::,_tihi<!i_e!sla!_,ds,Thailm_dduring the year were from Aust.ralia, A_gent_r,a_ ....... _, ,_

the Vatican and Swaziland°

Frombehind the Iron CurL_n_ the DeFmt_,_::'_i_,,:::_vl_-_,;_',e_ofRomaniavisited
<" If_

- end -
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December24, 1968

NEW SPACEPORT FACILITIES
CONSTRUCTEDIN 1968

With most major construction completedat the KennedySpace Center, emphasis
shifted in 1968 to modifyingexisting facilities and initiating new changesfor assembling,
checking out and launchingApollo/Saturn V spacevehicles.

Design Engineering has supervised these modifications, which included
manrating some support facilities in areas ranging from Launch Complex 39 to the
Industrial Area.

At LC-39, extensible platforms have been activated within the Vehicle Assembly
Building's High Bay 3 to support checkout of the Lunar Module 3 spacecraft, scheduled
to be carried on Apollo 9.

High Bay 2 has beenactivated and is supporting assemblyof the Apollo 10
spacevehicle.

TowersA and B, on the western side of the VAB are occupied by administrative
and technical support personnel.

Three Radio Frequency and Communications Rooms, nearing completion on
the 29th Floor of Tower E, link Bays 1, 2 and 3 with remote facilities at the pad and
the Industrial Area.

Instantaneous fire deluge systems were installed on all movablework platforms
within the VAB's three bays.

Other improvements at LC-39 include:

Protective overlays added to theVAB and LCC roofs;

Crawlerwaysurfacing was extended to Bay 2 on the western side of the VAB; and

Security fencing nowencloses the VAB, mobile launcherrefurbishing area and
the transporter parkingarea.

- more -
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Additional LC-39 improvements include:

Protective covering for electrical interfacing between the Mobile Service
Structure and Pads A and B for launch environment;

An addition to the Acceptance Checkout Equipment (ACE) room on the service
structure's minus 22-foot level;

Modification of the service structure and mobile launcher firex systems,
including Spacecraft Lunar Module Adapter and Launch Escape System deluge and
cooling;

Clearing of areas around Pads A and B for spacecraft land impact; and
installation of enviromental control systems in the Emergency Egress Rooms beneath
Pads A and B.

In the Spacecraft Industrial Area, more than _300 modifications were made to
the Manned Spacecraft Operations Building's manned spacecraft checkout area.

Included were some 100 changes in the altitude chambers' electrical and
mechanical interfaces.

The MSO's high and low bays were transformed into limited access areas.

Two additional ACE stations in the MS0 were activated in 1968, bringing
the total to six in that building.

The major modification in the Industrial Area during 1968 was addition of
east and west wings to the Headquarters Building.

In conjunction with the "120,000-square-foot addition to the Headquarters
Building, a new parking lot for 300 cars was completed behind the west wing.

The new and larger Occupational Health Facility was added.

Fire alarm systems were modified throughout the Industrial Area and new smoke-
sensitive detectors installed.

- more -
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A 1,600-foot-addition was made to the Central Telephone Office to house
500 new main lines.

At NASA facilities on Cape Kennedy: The service structure atLC-17A was
raised fourteen-and-one-half-feet to accommodate the new long-tank Delta space
vehicle. Similar modification will begin next year at 17B.

Saturn launch complexes ,34 and 37 have been secured.

A nitrogen gas generating and distribution system was installed on both pads at
LC-36.

An annex to Hanger S was completed for a work and primate quarantine area
in support of the Biosatellite program.

- end -
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1968 SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR LAUNCHES BY KSC

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla. - - The flight of Apollo 8 cappeda year of
successful space launches accomplishedby the John F. KennedySpace Center,
NASA.

The 36-story high Saturn/Apollo space vehicle lifted off at 7:51
a.m. Dec. 21. It propelled astronauts Frank Borman,JamesA. Lovell and
William A. Anders toward a lunar rendezvous220,000 miles in space.

"The Apollo 8 mission at this point has been a perfect mission,"
said Lt. Gen. SamuelPhillips, Apollo ProgramDirector.

The spacecraft carrying the first mento see another body in space at
close rangewill splashdown in the Pacific Oceansouthof Hawaii on Dec. 27.

Another mannedspace flight set the stage for the unprecendentedevents
of late December.

The Apollo 7 mission, Oct. 11 to Oct. 22, markedthe first manned
flight of the lunar landing program. The spacecraft lifted off atop a Saturn IB
rocket from Cape Kennedy. Crewmenwere astronauts Walter Schirra, DonnEisele
and Walter Cunningham.

Referring to Apollo 7, Rocco Petrone, Director of LaunchOperations
at KSC, said that "an excellent launchperformanceled to what has beendescribed
as a 101 percent mission."

There were two other Apollo missions in 1968. The Apollo 6 flight
April 4 was the secondunmannedtest of the Apollo-Saturn V space vehicle. A
lunar modulewas tested during an unmannedorbital flight aboarda Saturn IB
rocket Jan. 22. This was Apollo 5.

- more -
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The lunar module is the vehicle which astronauts will use to land on
and liftoff from the moon. It will be tested in space by astronauts during the
flight of Apollo 9, early in 1969.

The year 1968 beganfor KSCwith the successful launch of Surveyor
VII by a Centaur Rocket, Jan. 7. The last unmannedspacecraft in the Surveyor
series soft-landed on the moon, returnedthousandsof photosto earth, and per-
formedother experiments. The five successful Surveyor spacecraft returned
89,000 photographsfrom the lunar surface, helping pavethe way for a future
landing by Americanastronauts.

On Dec. 7, Centaurplaced an Orbiting Astronomical Observatory in
orbit. The scientific satellite carries cameras, telescopes and other equipment
to mapnew stars and define the chemical makeupof stellar objects.

There were three Delta launchesfrom KSC complexeson the Capein
&968.

The Highly Eccentric Orbit Satellite, HEOS-1, was placed in orbit
Dec. 5. HEOS is ownedby the EuropeanSpace ResearchOrganization.

Scientists and engineers representing 10 Europeannations andthe
UoS. took part in the HEOS launch. The satellite is studying cosmic rays and
other phenomena.

A communicationssatellite, INTELSAT III, was placed in orbit by
a Delta vehicle Dec. 19. Operatedby the CommunicationsSatellite Corporation,
INTELSAT can transmit &,200 voice channels or four color television channels
simultaneously.

On Nov. 8, a Delta vehicle injected Pioneer 9 into an orbit around
the sun. The Pioneer Spacecraft is designedto provide data on the properties
of solar wind and interplanetary magnetic fields.

The final Atlas-Agena launchby NASA from Complex13 took place
March 13, whenan Orbiting Geophysical Observatorywas placed in orbit. The
satellite contains a variety of experimentsand instruments, including radiation
and ionization counters, for geophysical research°

- more -
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KennedySpace Center also conducts launches at the WesternTest
Range in California. Therewere two successful launchesthere in 1968, both
with the Delta vehicle.

Explorer XXXVlll, placed in orbit July 4, is designedto measureradio
noise sources. A TIROS weather satellite, orbited Dec. 15, becamepart of the
U.S. operational, world-wide weather analysis network.

Therewere 12 successful launches from KennedySpace Center, and
the Western Test Range. There were two failures, onewith a Delta vehicle
carrying a communicationssatellite, one with a Centaurcarrying an applications
technology satellite. A failure at the Western Test Range involved a Nimbus
weather satellite atop a Thor-Agena launch vehicle.

- end -
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